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YOUR MAC
MAXIMIZE YOUR HARDWARE WITH OUR 12-PAGE HOW-TO GUIDE
• Install a
SuperDrive
• Put USB Printers
on a Network

• Extend Your
AirPort's Range
• Build a Mac
Clone

• Get Better Video
Editing Feedback
• Configure a
Wireless Bridge

• Upgrade the 15-lnch
Flat-Panel iMac
• Improve Your Digital
Camera Photos

Buy.

Arevolutionary music store is
now open:on your computer.
At the new iTunes· Music Store,
easily find your greatest hits, or

.. . ..

browse through gems you've
never heard before. Preview any
song for free, then download

. .... ....

your favorites in 100%pristine
digital quality with just one

... . . ..

. ... ...

click for only 99 cents each.

.... .... ..

..

Mix.

The songs that you buy are
automatically saved in your
iTunes library, where you can
easily manage your entire
music collection.Create custom
playlists, burn CDs - even
transfer songs to your iPods and
two other Macs. It's your music,
and you can listen to it however
and wherever you want to.

iPod.

... . .... ..

Carry your entire music collection
in your pocket. The new iPod'"
holds up to 7,500 songs; yet
weighs less than 2 CDst Just plug
the iPod into your computer
and your entire music library is
automatically downloaded at
blazing FireWire" speed. Starting
at $299, it even - ahem 

"" ( -

..

works with Windows.

TM and ©2003 Apple Computer, Inc A/I rights reserved. •JOGBmodel only. Based on 4 min/ song and 128Kbps AAC or MP3 encoding. ' Based on CO in j ewel case.
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PRIHTIHG HIS PICTURE WHEH
YOU GET TO THE HOTELm
DEGREE OF DIFFICULTY:

The i?O Portable Printer with Bubble Jet Direct.
It's nice to know that no matter where business takes you, his picture is only moments away with the sleek, new
i?O Portable Printer. It's amazingly small, but designed to deliver the performance you'd expect in a full-size desktop
printer. Like borderless photos· at up to 4800x1200 color dpi:' And print speeds of up to lJppm black and up to 9ppm
color'." Plus, you can plug select Canon digital cameras and camcorders directly into it and print! The i?O Portable Printer.
It's ready to go when you are. To find out more, visit www.usa.canon.com/consumer or call us at 1-800-0K-CANON.

Canon

KNow How'·

Camera and optional ponable kit must be purchased se:>aralely. Output simulated. Specifications subject lo change without notice. 'Mac OS Xborder!ess printing requires version 10.2. "Will
vary based on driver setti!l; and paper type...'Print spa! based on high speed draft mode. Print speed will vary depending on system configuration. software, document complexity, print mode
and page coverage. tFOl a listing of compatible Cc:non digital cameras and amcorders featuring Bubble Jet Direct technology, visit w.vw.usa.canon.com/consumer/bubb!ejetdirect.
02003 Canon U.S.A. Inc. Canon is a registered trademark of Canon Inc. Canon Know How is a trademark of Ca10n U.S.A., Inc.
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The Do-It-Yourself Mac
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In the beginning, only executivescould afford sleek LCD monitors. But
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Mac OS X Hints
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
You Don't Have to Be Bob Vila to Improve Your Mac

Mac Makeovers
WHEN THE 128K MAC MADE ITS DEBUT IN 1984, ONE OF THE
knocks against it was that it was a closed system, impossible to modify
or upgrade. That was largely an unfair characterization-upgrades and
enhancements were also few and far between for the
DOS machines available then-and it didn't stop
enterprising users and vendors from working their
way into the case of that first-generation Macintosh.
I remember the awed reaction of the audience when,
at a Boston Computer Society meeting in 1985,
GCC Technologies presented the HyperDrive, the
first internal hard drive for the Mac. The excitement
then was as much about the technical feat as it was
about the addition of 5MB-5 whole megabytes!-of
storage. But what I remember most was how much
faster that Mac ran with the Hyper Drive inside.
These days, upgrades may not match the Hyper
Drive's ability to inspire awe, but they certainly cost
less (the first HyperDrive cost as much as, if not more
than, the Mac it went into) . You can also perform a lot
of these modern-day upgrades yourself.
Many of you know that adding more RAM or a
faster hard drive can bolster your Mac's perfor
mance, but there are lots of other things you can do
to make your Mac more powerful, productive, or
fun . In "The Do-It-Yourself Mac,'' page 52, we fea
ture a bunch of projects that teach you how to boost
your Mac's storage, extend the range of your AirPort
network, allow USE-printer sharing, and more.
Some of these projects are simple; a few require
more patience and time. But all of them wi ll make
your Mac experience a little bit better. And as
always, if you want more of these types of articles,
let us know.

Secrets Lovers
In addition to the do-it-yourself system-enhancement
projects, this month's Secrets section, starting on page
74, is chock-full of illuminating how-tos about
specific applications. In "Squeeze Play,'' Christopher
Breen provides an informative tutorial on how you
can get better QuickTime video compression, on the
cheap; in "Speak Your Mind,'' Scholle Sawyer
McFarland lets you in on some clever ways to make
MacSpeech's iListen a more productive tool for
speech recognition. To top things off, we also have a
valuable collection of OS X tips, courtesy of Rob
Griffiths, who runs the excellent Mac OS X Hints
Web site (www.macosxhints.com).

I www.macworld.com I

iBook: Racer X
While we're on the topic of performance improve
ments, I wanted to pass along something we've
noticed regarding OS X and the iBook. For a long
time, it was hard to justify running OS X on the
PowerPC G3-based portable, especially if speed was
of paramount concern to you.
In the past few months, however, I've helped a few
iBook owners move to OS X, and I've also had time
to play around with some of the newer iBooks. I've
been extremely impressed with the performance of
OS X on all the iBooks I've used, even one with a
lowly 500MHz processor. Apple has done a really
good job of improving OS X's performance on those
portables, especia lly with its most
recent updates (OS X 10.2.6 is the cur
rent version, and it runs very well on
the iBooks I've set up for friends).
You're not going to want to do
heavy-duty image or video editi ng on
a 500MHz iBook with OS X, but tasks
such as word processing, database management,
Web surfing, and send ing out e-mail are all pretty
snappy. Just make sure you've got as much RAM in
your iBook as possible; luckily, RAM is pretty cheap
right now.

I've been impressed
with the performance
of OS Xon the iBook.

On the Prowl
By the time you read this, Apple will have unveiled
Panther, the next major update to Mac OS X, at its
annual Worldwide Developers Conference. Apple
hopes to make a bigger splash with Panther than it has
with many of the previous OS X announcements, and
most of my contacts close to Apple say Panther will
be a spectacular upgrade.
We'll have detailed coverage of the Panther
announcement in next month's Macworld, but if you
need to satisfy your curiosity now, head to www
.maccentral.com for coverage of the announcement,
including when you can expect to see the follow-up
to last year's big cat. D

"

~

l:

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__, ~

Once you've had a chance to try out some of our upgrade tips, drop me a line about what you'd like to see

~

in the pages of Macworld, the state of Apple, or anything else related to the Mac.You can reach me by e·mail, ~

~

at rick_lepage@macworld.com, or you can join the discussion forums at www.macworld.com.
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EPSON Stylus
Photo 820 Printer!**
After mail·in rebate with PowerBook purchase.
Ask for iten1 #AAP1'420. A ' 79" Value!

FR EE! ~~~;c:: 10.21t
Free 9ift1with PawerBook purchase.
Ask for item #AAA1217. A '99" Value!
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Avid Xpress®Pro
with Avid Mojo™
• REVOiutionary Avid Mojo DNA
• DEsignEd to scalE from DV
to uncomprEssEd 601
• SimplE FirEWirE® connEction
• DEdicatEd mEdia procEssing powEr
• No nEEd for add-in cards
• ProfEssional vidEo, audio,
and film Editing
• Full-rEsolution rEal-timE EffEcts
• REal-timE DV and Analog 1/0
• REal-timE digital cut
• Automatic, EXpErt productivity
and collaboration tools
• Mac and PC softwarE includEd

The Avid Xpress Pro system is the complete solution
for portable, professional real-time video, audio, and
fi lm editing. Built on a sca lable real-time architecture,
Avid Xpress Pro editing software provides powerfu l
real-time effects, titl es, keys, audio, color correction,
and compositing right out of the box. Ad d the
revolutionary Avid Mojo Digital Nonlinear Accelerator
(DN A), built to scale from DV to uncompressed SD
video with true real-time DV and analog vid eo
out over a FireWire connection .
Truly portable. Truly professional.

Contact your local Avid rEsEllEr or visit

www .avid.com/ xpresspro
make manage move

I

media™

Avid.

©2003 Avod Technology. Inc. All R1gh;s Reserved. Product features. spec1f1calions and availability are sub1ect to change without notice. Avid, Avid Mojo. Avrd Xpress, and
make manage move I medra are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Avrd Technology, Inc. rn the Unrted States and/or other countnes FireWire 1s a trademark of
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At 22 ppm, nothing captures
like the Xerox Phaser®7700 network
Color so real you just can't take your eyes off of it.

The Xerox Phaser'" 7700 tabloid color laser printer is
spectacular in many ways. It not only prints 22 ppm,

© 2003 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

XEAOX~ The

color or black & white, but it darts out yom firs t color
page in just 13 seconds. It prints up to 11x 17 full-bleed,
with moo dpi for the photographic color quality you

Document Company,' Phaser,• There's a new way to look at it- and PhaserMatch'" are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION.

the detail and intrigue of color
printer. There's a new way to look at it.
and your clients demand. And PhaserMatch'"
color management software ensures the colors
you want are what yo u get. To experience the

.t.'"

,

-
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depths of Xerox color and our full line of office
printers, calJ us at 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1934
or visit xerox.com/officeprinting/fish 1934
THE DOCUMENT COMPANY
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Blue-Mouse Special
With more than 500 reviews packed in its pages, our May 2003 issue was the maga
zine equivalent of one of those warehouse superstores where bargain-hungry cus
tomers buy canned soup by the pallet and paper towels by the metric ton. What's the
secret to squeezing in so many mouse-rated products? Volume! But that's nothing com
pared with the volume of feedback we get on everything from PDA roundups to the
Watson-versus-Sherlock debate. Mac users are on the lookout for bargains, sure, but
they're shopping for information, too. It's a good thing we're open 24-7 to offer that. o

Bargain Hunters
CENNA SUTJIPTO

Thank you for "75 More Mac Software
Bargains" (May 2003). It gave me a chance
to try out several very cool programs I
wouldn't have known about otherwise.
Needless to say, it also gave me a chance
to show off to those of my friends who are
still stuck in their Windows world.
SHERRI LOCKER

I am still exploring all the system utilities,
but I downloaded U nsanity's Window
Shade X 2 .1, and I love it. I really forgot
how much I missed this OS 9 feature. I
consider it much more productive than
OS X's Windows-esque manner of mini
mizing windows and cluttering up the
Dock. I was more than happy to pay $10
for the luxury of bringing back a function
that Apple left out.

"Under Mac OS 9, it was easy to move your
system to a different drive .. . Mac OS X
can't be copied in that way." DocJector 1.0:
"Unmounting removable media ... has
always been difficult in OS X." Drop
Obliter8 1.0: "File-permission snafus in OS
X can cause a host of mind-numbing prob
lems." Labels X 1.1 answers "the question
'What happened to OS 9's file and folder
labels?"' and "brings back about 95 percent
of OS 9's labeling functionality." Window
Shade X 2.1 "brings collapsible windows to
OS X." Xounds 1.4 "brings an end to the
silent era for OS X." Gee, it all sounds so
great. I'm just trying to figure something
out: Is the reason I should upgrade to OS
X that I can go out and scour the Web for
programs that bring me about 95 percent
of the functions OS 9 already offers?

Elementary-It's Watson
WILLIE POOR

JOHN MclNTOSH (REDSTONE SOFTWARE)

~

You recommended Share My Desktop 1.2.
While it's a nice wrapper, the underlying
software is OSXvnc, developed and main
tained by Redstone Software. Since it's
open source, all we get is recognition, so
I'd like to make sure we get that.
Indeed, Redstone Software is the current man
ager of OSXvnc. VNC technology was origi
nally developed by AT&T, with several
different groups managing the OSXvnc proj
ect over the years.-Ed.

JIM DAVIDSON

I began browsing all the wonderful things
these 75 software programs could do.
Alfred 1.4 made it a snap to enable and
disable extensions "in the manner of OS
9's Extensions Manager." Carbon Copy
Cloner 2 .1 addressed another problem:
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I have to disagree with Matt Deatherage on
Sherlock and Watson ("The Web in a Win
dow," The Big Picture, May 2003). Sherlock
may be more easily expandable than Wat
son, but what if Watson already has every
thing you need? I have no use for all the
random, narrow Sherlock channels that are
currently flooding the Net. Watson's chan
nels are more than enough and, more
important, efficiently accessible. I found
tl1e show time for a movie in my area 14
seconds more expeditiously with Watson, a
picture of the Mona Lisa 11 seconds more
quickly, and my local weather 4 minutes
faster. Sure, I'm missing out on the Mah
Jongg National Tournament News chan
nel, but that's news I can live witl10ut.
STEVE MARTIN

While the article was very informative, I
still have trouble seeing why I would use

Sherlock instead of Watson. I currently
have both in my Dock, but I open Sher
lock only when I need to check specific
eBay auctions. At all other times, I open
Watson, simply because it has more chan
nels to choose from in its basic prefer
ences. I've heard that I can search out Web
sites that have Sherlock or Watson plug
ins, but what I need is a simple way to get
a list of all the channels I can choose from,
without having to search the Web manu
ally for them.

J. scan ANDERSON
I love Watson and Sherlock. However, they
both fall down on something I think all
developers should look at-extensibility for
the masses. You have to be a programmer
to build plug-ins for either application.
Developers could do both their clients and
themselves a lot of good by spending time
on tools that make it relatively easy for Joe
User to create a plug-in.

Palm Readers
DR. JAIRY C. HUNTER
I was disappointed that David Weiss didn't
give the Handspring Treo a bit more
credit in your roundup of Palm OS-based
handhelds (May 2003)-not everyone is as
enamored with Graffiti as Weiss seems to
be. Why should we pay extra for a key
board or even a third-party program and
cable to force a handheld to work with our
Macs? In my experience, Handspring is by
far the most Mac-friendly and -compatible
PDA company out there, whereas Sony is
downright hostile toward Mac users wiili
regard to boili compatibility and customer
service. True, ilie Treo 300 is expensive.
But the Treo 90 is much more affordable
and provides all ilie upgradability and
expandability of the other products.
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David Weiss states that the Sony Clie PEG
NX70V "can take both CompactFlash
cards and Memory Sticks." Actually, the
CompactFlash slot is only for Sony's own
WiFi card. To the dismay of many owners,
Sony did not create drivers for Compact
Flash memory or storage cards. A third
party is working on a CompactFlash driver
for the NX and NZ series Clies, and it
might be ready some time in May or June.
My apologies-I inserted a CompactFlash
card, and the only app that could see it was
Card Info. Not wanting to refonnrtt the card,
I stopped there, wrongly assuming the card
could be fonnatted and used. I'm glad to hear
solutions are in the works.-David Weiss

The Big Picture
MARK BOHRER
Bruce Fraser states that the EOS-lDS
(.... ;May 2003) is the first full 35mm
frame digital SLR. The Contax N digital
SLR, released in August 2001, has a 6
megapixel CCD sensor that covers the

FEEDBACK

entire 35mm frame. Fraser didn't consider
that for photographers shooting sports or
wildlife, the sensor-multiplication factor
of most digital SLRs is an advantage
you get an extra 1.3x, l.5x, or l.6x of tele
photo reach with the same lens speed. A
400mm f4 lens becomes a 520mm f4 lens
with a l.3 x sensor factor. If you want ultra
wide-angle performance on a digital SLR,
Sigma's 15mm- 30mm zoom provides it for
$550. If you're already spending $7,500 on
a camera, this isn't too much for an excel
lent lens. Shooting with the 28mm-70mm
f2.8L on an EOS lD, I've never seen the
color aberrations Fraser mentions in any
thing short of a 20x enlargement.

Let me guess-Microsoft's first improve
ment will be to double Virtual PC's price
so it's more in line with that of the exorbi
tantly priced Microsoft Office.

An End to Emulation?

USB Front and Center

ANDY BAIRD
"Emulation Sensation" (Mac Beat, May .
2003) betrays a serious misunderstanding of
what Virtual PC is. T his product emulates
PC hardware, not Windows software, and
that makes all the difference. You can use
Virtual PC with any operating system that
will run on a PC, including various flavors

I like the specs on the new Power Macs
("Power Has Its Price," Mac Beat, April
2003). But I'm hoping Apple will copy one
thing I've seen on PCs lately-USE ports
on the front of the computer. While Apple
is at it, the company could bring back the

I

of Unix and Linux. Unlike SoftWindows,
Virtual PC has not been restricted to
Microsoft products. But now that Microsoft
owns Virtual PC, how long do you suppose
the emulator will remain compatible with
non-Microsoft operating systems? Some
Mac loyalists were afraid Microsoft had
bought Virtual PC to kill it. Not at all.
What Microsoft wants to kill is Virtual PC's
ability to run other Intel-native OSs.
MATT BARNES

LARRY SLOAN

continues

Add up to 2 GB of our super fast and reliable DOR memory and get the most out of you r
applications and system performance.

TOi>AY . TOMOl\l\OW. NEXT MONTH. NEXT YEA!\.
Leg acy memory mod ul es are manufactured and tested to the latest standards usin g only the finest
materials. We design, build and test on site to ensure that the product you buy from us today will be
the same hig h quality product you get tomorrow, next week, next month and year after year.
www.legacyelectronics.com
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headphone jack and add a Fire Wire port
to the front.

Paint Me Dissatisfied
RANDY DREYFUSS
A while ago, Macworld ran an item about
T iPaint, a touch-up kit for the Titanium
PowerBook ("Brush Up Your TiBook,"
Mac Beat, August 2002). As the owner of
one of those unformnate machines, whose
paint seems to flake off with little provo
cation, I purchased TiPaint. Though my
PayPal account was debited, I didn't
receive the product for several months.
When I complained, I received two small
vials of paint and a few toothpicks for
more than $20. Though the paint is
color-matched fairly accurately, it dried
up in the tubes after only a week or
so, and despite numerous e-mails to
TiPaint asking what to do, I have never
received even the courtesy of a reply.
We've received a number ofsimilar complaints
about TiPaint from our readers. We've writ
ten to the company about these issues, but it has
been unresponsive.-Ed.

Fired Up

Fax Fixes
WILLIAM K. PONDER
You gave Cocoa eFax 1.0.3 (May 2003) a •
rating. I am currently using version 1.1.1
build 7, and the speed of progress for what I
consider a great little app has been stagger
ing. I can vouch for the flawless perfonnance
of automated receiving in the current ver
sion, demonstrated by the numerous junk
faxes I receive daily. My 400MHz Power
Mac G4 running OS X 10.2.4 dutifully
wakes from its sleep; receives, files, and
prints the fax; and resets itself for the next
round. The current version also provides a
novel metl1od for sending from within any
app. In the Print dialog box, you just click on
the PDF button and choose the Fax This
Document option from the pop-up menu.
When the Send A Fax dialog box appears,
you're off and running.
ROBERT PUFF
I wanted to mention a little-known feature
of Smile Software's Page Sender. As far as
I know, this option has never before been
available in a Mac-based fax application.
Page Sender 2.3 and later supports large
format faxes . Using Page Sender, you can
easily send and receive tabloid and larger
architectural drawings or musical scores.

GARY MEYERS

Seeing Andy Ihnatko's "The Lunch-Lady
Laptop" (May 2003), I was expecting to
read about tl1e newly redesigned high-end
desktop replacement from Apple. Instead
of writing an informed article about the
new 17-inch wide screen, FireWire 800,
built-in AirPort Extreme, the slot-loading
DVD-R, and the wonderful keyboard illu
mination, this wannabe stand-up comic
spends an entire page criticizing the
machine's design and heat dissipation.
I rarely put my laptop on my lap, and all
that power built into a desktop replace
ment less than an inch thick is something
your uninformed writer just doesn't get.
I suggest you retire this Mac basher. As a
parting gift, give him a 7-pound, 2-inch
thick Dell lnspiron 8500 that costs $3 ,82 9.
But you'll have to add an external DVD-R
burner and software to go with it. I don't
know what Ihnatko will be able to do about
the AirPort Extreme or FireWire 800 or
illuminated keyboard, because even Dell
hasn't reached that level of innovation yet.
Then Ihnatko can do his shtick about this
gorilla sitting on his lap.
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Don't Take My
Kodachrome Away
JOHN BREITIGAN
After reading Bruce Fraser's review of
film scanners (May 2003), I went to the
Minolta Web site. Under the features sec
tion for the Dimage Scan Elite II, I read,
"Digital ICE3 is recommended primarily
for use with color film, and it can also be
used with chromogenic black-and-white
film. It is not recommended for use with
Kodachrome film." All my slides are on
Kodachrome film . I assume mat I can save
a lot of money and go with the less-exp·en
sive Dimage Scan Dual III.
Yes, ifKodachrome isyour primary concern, go
with the Scan Dual III, since the Elite II isn't
recommended for this purpose. -Bruce Fraser

Scanner Answers
KEN ALAN
I'm puzzled by something I read in
your OS X-compatible scanner round-up

("Welcome Back," March 2003). I still
have to return to OS 9 to scan with both
my Nikon LS-2000 and brand-new HP
Scanjet 3500c. David Weiss claims to
have tested the 3500c in OS X 10.2.1, but
Hewlett-Packard officially supports only
OS X 10.l.X.
HP's OS X support has indeed been very
frustrating. But we tested the 3 5 OOc using
Jaguar, and we didn't have a single per
f ormance problem. The only difficulty we
.~xperienced was during the first installation,
which aborted halfway through; after that,
the 3500c worked fine. Howevei) because
several users told HP they were having
trouble using the scanner in Jaguar, the com
pany won't officially support the driver. If
installation doesn't work the first time in
.Jaguar, I recommend trying it again, as I
did.-David Weiss

Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com), or send them by mail to
~ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com.

Q

Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail
received, we can't respond personally to each
letter.We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

CORRECTIONS
Our review of USB Instant DVD (June 2003)
listed the wrong price for Apple's DVD Studio
Pro. The DVD-authoring software costs $499.
We listed the wrong price for the Griffin
PowerMate (Mac Gems, June 2003). It costs $45.
Our review of SuperCard 4.0 (April 2003)
listed the wrong URL for Solutions Etcetera.
It's www.supercard .us.
Our review of SPSS 11 (June 2003) listed
an incorrect upgrade price. Users of SPSS 10
can upgrade for $299.
In our review of 4th Dimension 2003
Standard Edition (July 2003), we printed an
incorrect mouse rating. The prod uct's
correct rating is
Apple's iTunes 4.0. 1 update, which was
released after our July 2003 issue-and its
"Behind the Music" feature- went to press,
does not let you share music with users out
side a loca l network.
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It's a Pod Party
Even though afew months have passed since Apple unveiled

---"'-

redesigned iPods, iTunes 4, and a brand-new online music

,._~,,/1

store, the company's musical maneuvers continue to strike a

~~)A chord with Mac users. Maybe it's because the new and updated
products make Macs even more powerful, or because the com
bination of hardware, software, and services makes Apple's
ballyhooed digital lifestyle a more tangible reality. Whatever
the reason, folks can't seem to get enough of the latest smash
hits-and neither can we. From new iPod accessories to playlist
sharing in iTunes, here's hovv to get more out of your love of
Macs and music. This party is just getting started.

The Mad iPod Scientist
You're probably not about to drop $399
on a brand-new 15GB iPod and then pry
it open to see what it looks like inside.
But then again, you're probably not A.].
Fouladpour, who "dissects" iPods and
then displays his work online at iPoding
.com. When the iPod-accessory devel
oper started the Web site in late 2001,
he never intended to build a community.
But after Fouladpour posted picmres of
a disassembled SGB iPod and instruc
tions on how to reach the MP3 player's
Diagnostic mode, "people showed up,"
he says. These days, iPoding.com has
More Info:
www.ipoding.com/modules.php?op=modload&
name=gallery&file=index&include=albums.php
Want to know what the insides of an iPod and
its assorted accessories look like? Visit iPoding
.corn's galleries, and wonder no more.
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more than 5,000 registered
users. And no wonder-it's a
fantastic resource for the iPod's
devotees, with daily links to
iPod news stories, a massive
online forum full of iPod tips
(such as how to use the iPod's
calendaring abilities without
iCal), and even an MP3 search
engine. But what really catches
the eye is Fouladpour's graphi
cal documentation of his iPod
surgeries-including looks at No Micke:r Mouse Operation iPoding.com found that the
the original 20GB iPod and the iPod's touchpad-display daughtercard resembles a cartoon rodent.
new iPod dock in greater detail
Wolfson Microelectronics WM8731L
than Apple's warranty allows. Among
other discoveries made during his iPod
codec in its new models-"a great little
disassemblies, Fouladpour found that
chip [that] opens the door to both voice
"the Synaptics touchpad-display
recording and stereo line-in recording,"
daughtercard kind of looks like Mickey
according to Fouladpour. No word yet
Mouse." But a more substantial discovery
on whether voice playback will sound
was the realization that Apple uses the
like Donald Duck.-MATHEW HONAN
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So Much Music, So Many Accessories
The iPod you bought for Christmas
is so last year-at least when it comes
to accessories.
With the iPods Apple released in
the spring, the company did away with
the Fire Wire port on top of its MP3
player and instead went with a propri
etary dock port at the bottom. Combin
ing FireWire and USE connections,
the iPod's new dock simplifies synchro
nization, according to Apple. But it
also means that many accessories that
hooked up to the iPod via the lone
FireWire port won't work with the
The Griffin Technology iFM
new models.
That's not a problem if you plan on
sticking with your old iPod. But people who want to upgrade to one of Apple's
new models may need to find peripherals and add-ons that take the new iPod
design into account. Fortunately, a host of new accessories that exploit the iPod's
new port and fit with the device's snazzy slimmer style are now available.
Take Griffin Technology (615/399-7000, www.griffintechnology.com). "We
have tons of stuff for the new iPod in the pipeline that we're going to work on
getting out in the next few months," says Andrew Green, Griffin's vice presi
dent of marketing. First up is a revised version of iTrip, designed for the third
generation iPod. The $3 5 FM transmitter plugs into the original iPod's head
phone jack, using the FireWire port as an anchor (see "Dress Up Your iPod with
Add-Ons," Mac Beat, May 2003). However, a remodeled iPod means that this
design no longer works; owners of the new iPod can expect an updated iTrip to
begin shipping in July.
But not every iPod-enhancing accessory needs an overhaul. Griffin's $35 iFM,
which allows your iPod to pick up radio stations, works with both old and new iPod
models, as does the $20 PowerPod auto adapter, also from Griffin. Check with ven
dors to see whether your favorite devices are compatible with the new iPods.
That said, accessory developers believe that the iPod's new port provides fresh
opportunities for augmenting the portable music player. Griffin's Green is tight
lipped about specifics, but offers this: "What I can say is that the new dock con
nection with the iPod is for more than just audio." In other words, stay tuned
during the months ahead for even more new iPod add-ons.-ADELIA CELLINI

Speaking of the Future ...
People wondering how Apple might enhance
tomorrow's iPod need only examine the iPod of
today-specifically, the music player's hidden
Diagnostic screen (which you access by pressing
the Menu and play/pause buttons simultaneously
and then-when the Apple logo appears-press
ing the previous and next [double-arrow] buttons
and the select button).
The first-generation iPod's Diagnostic screen
included a Remote test, foreshadowing the arrival
of a wired remote control. Given that history, the
current iPod's Diagnostic screen bears two entries
sure to interest iPod 9wners-Lin Rec (for Line
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Record) and Record. The Lin Rec test hints that
the iPod may one day record through the device's
proprietary data port.The Record test proves
that the iPod can record today. Just highlight the
Record test, plug a microphone into the head
phone port, press the select button, and start
talking when the screen displays "Begin." After
a few seconds you'll see "Done." Press the select
button to hear your recording.Those seconds of
your own voice probably won't take precious
gigabytes away from your playlists, but the
recording capabilities do give iPod lovers some
thing to talk about-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

The Right Angle
Apple's engineers had many things in mind
when they assembled the new iPod's distinc
tive design. But your posture
wasn't one of them, con
tends MacMice (615/822
92 70, www.macmice.com).
When the iPod is placed in
its new dock, seeing the display without
squinting or squatting is difficult. So Mac
Mice came up with the $20 PodPerch, an
accessory dock that puts the music player at
a low angle so you can sit comfortably on
your high-back, soft-leather desk chair and
still clearly read the LCD.-AC

Batteries Included
The iPod boasts 8 hours
of battery life-not great if
you plan on spending most
of the day away from a
power source. So take along
a $59 Belkin Backup Battery Pack (800/223
5546, www.belkin.com). The Pack's four AA
batteries provide 15 to 20 hours of extra play
time, even when the iPod's internal battery
is dead. Suction cups secure the Pack to your
iPod, and a power-level indicator tells you
when the music is about to hit its final notes.
Armed with the extra battery life, you and
your iPod can explore the whole world.-AC

New Designs in the Bag
A new look for the iPod deserves a new look
for the cases that carry and protect it-par
ticularly if you want easy access to the dock
port on the bottom of the new iPod. Several
makers of iPod cases have already rolled out
new looks for their products. Waterfield
Designs' $40 iPod Case ~
(877 /546-1040, www.sfbags
.com) has a hole on the bot
tom for the dock connector,
, .
,
so you can keep the iPod in
its sleeve when you're ready
to use the dock. A hole on Waterfield
the top of the case offers Designs' iPod
quick access to the hold Case
button and headphone jack. - - - - - 
Like WaterField's offerings, Marware's $40
SportSuit Convertible, $28 CEO Glove, and
$25 SportSuit Basic (954/927-6031, www
.marware.com) feature openings in the front
and on the bottom for quick button and
cable access.-AC
[ August 2003
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iTUNES UPDATE NIXES INTERNET PLAYLIST SHARING-BUT MANY SITES PLAY ON

HARDWARE

BEAT
Hardware
Power Supply
Two uninterruptible power-supply units from APC (877/
272-2722, www.apc.com): The Back-UPS RS 1000VA
($250) and Back-UPS RS 1500VA ($300) offer more out
lets and enough power protection for more than one
computer. The 1500VA unit can take on an extra battery
pack to triple its run-time capabilities.

Printers
--------------~

Two multifunction devices from Brother (9081704-1700,
www.brother.com): The DCP-8020 ($500) and DCP
80250 ($600) print as many as 17 pages per minute at
2.400-by-600-dpi resolution. The devices also act as
9,600-by-9,600-dpi color scanners. The DCP-80250 has
built-in automatic duplexi ng capabilities, for two-sided
printing, and a 50-page multipurpose tray.

Two laser printers from Hewlett-Packard (800/888-0262,
www.hp.com): Both models in the HP Color LaserJet
1500 printer series print 4 color pages and 16 black-and
white pages per minute.The 1SOOL ($799) features one
paper tray and a 125-sheet capacity. The 1500 ($999) has
two trays and a 375-sheet capacity.

Projectors
A portable digital projector from Epson (800/873-7766,
www.epson.com): The Powerlite S1 ($999) features
a brightness of 1,200 ANSI lumens, an 800-by-600-pixel
resolution, a 400:1 contrast ratio, and a lamp rated at
2,000 hours.

System _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A CPU-upgrade card from Other World Computing (800/
275-4576, www.macsales.com): The Mercury Extreme
G4 ($580) has a 1.3GHz G4 chip and is compatible with
AGP-equipped Power Mac G4s.
A PCI FireWire card from Sonnet Technologies (949/587
3500, www.sonnettech.com): The Allegro FWSOO PCI
adapter card ($90) allows owners of older Power Macs to
upgrade their systems to take advantage of 1394b periph
erals. The card features three FW800 ports and can be
installed in the PCI slot of all Power Mac G4s except the
Power Mac Cube.The card, which requires OS X 10.2.3 or
later, will also work in many Power Mac G3 systems.

Software
Printing
ESP Print Pro 4.4, from Easy Software Products

(301 /373-9600, www.easysw.com): The Unix printing
program based on Common Unix Printing System tech
nology adds support for OS X 10.2 and later. It also
adds drivers for new Epson and Lexmark printers and
supports printing of binary Postscript files to most
printers (stand-alone download, $49; multiuser license,
$245; upgrade, free) .-{OMPILED BY JAMES GALBRAITH AND
PHILIP MICHAELS
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Share and SharE~ Pdike?
t!lem. Of course, Apple is worried about
unscrupulous Internet surfers potentially
using programs such as iLeech and iSlurp
to copy music from shared playlists.
Still, Webmasters of music-sharing
sites bristle at Apple's suggestion that
they're abusing iTunes' sharing capabili
ties. Richard Yaker of ShareiTunes.com
!;aid that the idea to start the site came as
he and cofounder Christian Bevecqua
were experimenting with shared playlists.
They thought it would be cool if there
were a way to readily find and purchase
music heard on a shared play
list. As a result, ShareiTunes
.com includes links to Amazon
.com, CD Baby, and the iTunes
Music Store, for all the shared
music listed on the site. Both
iTuneShare and ShareiTunes
.com have taken steps to thwart
music-piracy programs by hid
v---·
ing IP addresses and host names
so finding such data is more
trouble for would-be thieves
than it's worm. But even that
isn't entirely foolproof, they
concede. "The people that are
stealing are going to find a way
~.. l•
to steal no matter how many
holes [Apple] closes," Yaker
says. "All they did [with iTunes
The Day the Music Died ShareiTunes.com and other iTunes
4.0.1] was shut down people like
sharing sites aren't compatible with Apple's iTunes 4.0.1 update.
us who were sharing music."
Actually, the iTunes 4. 01
After iTunes 4's release, several sharing
update also shuts down another group of
Web sites cropped up, making it even eas
users-those connecting to music stored
on their home Mac from a remote loca
ier to access and connect to playlists via
tion. iTunes 4.01 disables all music shar
me Internet. At iTuneShare, for example,
all you had to do was click on an icon for
ing over the Internet-not just sharing
an active site, and iTunes 4 would connect
between strangers.
But some playlist-sharing iTunes
to me shared playlist. iTuneShare's creator,
Ben Cheng, a Web programmer in New
users aren't ready to stop me music.
York, also added features mat let you view
Users who don't download me update
playlists and jump to online music stores to can still share playlists over me Inter
buy albums you'd heard and liked.
net; they just won't recognize iTunes
But then came iTunes 4.0.1, an update
4.0.1 libraries. And as we went to press,
mat disabled Internet-based playlist shar
bom iTuneShare and ShareiTunes.com
were still up and running wim no imme
ing like me kind provided via iTuneShare
and other sites. Apple officials said in a
diate plans to close down.
"As long as people find it useful, I'll
statement that me company never intended
for users to stream music over the Internet
leave it up," Cheng says. And as long as
to strangers and that seeing iTunes used in
I can rock out to albums like Pac-Man
this way "surprised and disappointed"
Fevei; I'll keep visiting.-PHILIP MICHAELS

I'm listening to "Goin' Berzerk," Buckner
& Garcia's toe-tapping musical tribute to
me robot-shooting arcade game from the
1980s. Only I don't have the song-or,
indeed, any of the tracks from me seminal
1982 album Pac-Man Fever-stored in my
iTunes library. Instead, I'm listening to
a stream of me song stored on another
computer-a Mac in some far-flung locale,
owned by someone I've never met before.
And it's all manks to iTunes 4's music
sharing capabilities and a Web site called
iTuneShare (www.ituneshare.org).
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APC Smart-UPS" and Smart-UP S" XL prot ect yo ur data by
supplying re liable, network-grade power in either t raditiona l tower
or

rac k-o ptimi zed

fo rm

fact ors

for

space

co nstrain ed

business-critica l applications. Smart-UPS" XL's are optimized for
long runti me requirements and can be conf igured with up to
10 additional battery packs for runt imes exceed ing 24 hours.
Smart-UPS" RMs are ava ilable in 1, 2 and 3U sizes.

...as well as robust management.
Tho APC Notwock M'Mgomoct C"d

'°'bl"

yo ur Smart-UPS" to be managed ove r t he net
work. APC's PowerCh ute" software provides
safe system shutdown for your Xserves, w hile
APC's Enterprise Manager provides enterprise
level management of multiple UPSs. Benefit
today from APC's Legendary Reliability" w ith our

___
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APC Smart-UPS" 1000 RM 1U
and PowerChute• Network
Shutdown software have both
earned the "Built for Mac OS x·
designation.
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Because
one great
innovation
deserves
another...

Protect your
density-optimized
Xserveswith
lnfraStuXure®from APC

lnfraStruXure Type A is a
complete, pre-engineered
system that includes these
rack-optimized components:

Introducing
lnfraStruXure"
Type A, an
integrated rac k,
power, and cooling
archite cture
specifi ca lly
design ed for server
rooms and oth er
applications with
up to 10 rac ks of
equipment.

• Network Management
Card EX with
Environmental Monitoring
• Rack-mount PDU with
Meter
• Optimal Cable
Management
•Smart-UPS" Ra ck-mount
(1,3.4 or 5kVA and APC Symmetra"
N+ 1redundancy options available)

• Optimized Ventilation

award-winning Smart
UPS" fam ily of UPSs.

lnfraStru/ (ure·

•

To learn more, visit
us online today

www.apc.com.
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lnfraStruXure~brand./

Legendary Reliability•
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CREATIVE

BEAT
Hardware
Four color-calibration tools from GretagMacbeth (800/
622-2384, www.gretagmacbeth.com):The Eye-One Dis
play ($24~) calibrates and profiles LCD and CRT moni
tors with a device that attaches to the screen and with
the accompanying Eye-One Match 2.0 software. Eye
One Photo ($1,495) is aimed at photographers who
need to calibrate and profile monitors and RGB printers.
It includes the Eye-One Pro spectrophotometer, mounting
hardware for CRTs and LCDs, and the Eye-One Match
software. Eye-One Publish ($2,695) is for creative pro
fessionals and print shops that use a CMYK workflow.
The profiling and calibration package for monitors, scan
ners, and printers comes with the Eye-One Pro spec
trophotometer and Eye-One Match 2.0. The Eye-One
Beamer ($1 ,595) calibrates and profiles monitors and
digital projectors. It includes the Eye-One Pro, an Eye-One
Beamer holder that lets you position the Beamer on a
projector, and Eye-One Match 2.0.

Software
Font Management

Fontage 1.0.1, fromArcaneWare (www.arcaneware
.com): The OS Xfont viewer has the ability to search for
fonts and organize them into sets ($23).
FontSight 1.2, from Stone Design (505/345-4800, www
.stone.com):The application adds a WYSIWYG typeface
menu to native applications running in OS X10.1 or
later. It also helps you install, view, and print fonts. This
update allows you to show Favorite fonts and font collec
tions in submenus ($19).
Imaging

ProofMaster Adesso 1.10.2, from PerfectProof (888/
228-9070, www.proofmaster.net): The RIP software
works with Epson and Canon ink-jet printers so design
ers and photographers working in OS Xcan make more
accurate color proofs ($499).

Announced

Support
Support for only OS Xin the next major version of Photo
shop, by Adobe (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com):
Although the publishing-software giant hasn't confirmed
the decision, sources close to the company told Mac
world that the next version of the flagship image-editing
program wouldn't run on OS 9. Photoshop 7 runs on
both OS 9 and OS X. Adobe has not yet announced a
release date or price for the next Photoshop version.
The end of development for the Mac version of Bryce,
by Corel (800/772-6735, www.corel.com):The company
cited sales-performance figures as the reason for the
decision to drop the Mac version of the 3-D-landscaping
and -animation program. Instead, Corel will focus on the
Windows version.-COMPILED BY TERRI STONE
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Game Play in the Pipeline
called The Frozen Throne, which
An online multiplayer game, a U.S. Army
should be shipping by the time you read
training simulator, and games featuring
this. The expansion pack will feature
everyone from Batman to SpongeBob
~.ingle-player campaigns and a "mini
SquarePants are headed to a Mac near you,
RPG" level that's supposed to show off
according to armouncements made by top
~:ome of the enhancements to the World
game developers during May's Electronic
editor included with Warcraft.
Entertainment Expo. The annual gaming
Kidding Around Kids' game publisher
trade show, known more familiarly as E3,
JRiverdeep (4151763-4700, www.riverdeep
is typically dominated by news of games
.net) offered a look at its fall and winter
for PCs and gaming consoles. But with the
lineup ofMac-compatible titles-includ
Mac gaming market growing, Mac gamers
:ing new titles based on Batman, the resur
will have plenty to look forward to in the
gently popular 1980's cartoon character
coming months.
Strawberry Shortcake, Japanese animation
First Looks At E3, the U.S. Army
import Hamtaro, and the PBS animated
offered the first glimpse of America's
series Cyberchase. Riverdeep also has plans
Army (www.americasarmy.com) on a
for a new game featuring the Powerpuff
Mac. The free military-simulation
action game, which runs
on the same technology
that powers Unreal Tour
nament 2003, should be
out and available by the
time you read this. The
trade show also gave Gear
box (www.gearbox.com) its
first opportunity to show
gamers the PC version of
Halo, the first-person
shooter developed for
Microsoft's Xbox by for
m er Mac game maker
Bungie . Gearbox has
reworked Halo from the
ground up with new and Craft Work When the Worlds of Warcraft beta comes out later this
improved graphics and year, the game will feature new lands and a customizable interface.
maps, new multiplayer
Girls. Another popular educational
modes, and other elements. Why should
software maker, Scholastic (800/770
Mac users care? Because Halo is coming
to OS X and the PC simultaneously later 4662 , www.scholastic.com), announced
plans to release a variety of OS X-native
this summer, courtesy of MacSoft (763/
231-8100, www.macsoftgames.com).
games, including its original Math Mis
sions series. Other planned M ac releases
Blizzard's Brewings Blizzard Enter
from Scholastic include games based on
tainment (800/953-7669, www.blizzard .
the PBS series Clifford: The Big Red Dog;
.com) announced that World ofWar
craft-a massively multiplayer online
Dragon Tales, a title based on the Little
Bill 1V show; and Nickelodeon Cartoon
role-playing game set in the world of
Azeroth-would come to OS X. In World Creator, which features popular charac
ters such as SpongeBob SquarePants and
of Warcraft, players create characters
Jimmy Neutron.-PETER COHEN
of a variety of different races and classes,
and interact with one another by the
MO~I! Info:
thousands. Blizzard expects to begin
http://maccentral.macworld.com
beta-testing the game later this year. The
Need more breaking news about Mac games?
company also offered more details about
Check out MacCentral.com for regular updates.
the $3 5 expansion pack for Warcraft ill,
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CLEANERS CAN HELP KEEP iPODS AND iBOOKS PO LISHED AND GLEAMING

Making a Clean Sweep
There are people who can take life's bumps them on the iPod and iBook cases-the
and scrapes with nothing more than a
OptiFix cleaning solution (the package
shrug and maybe a few words about how
includes two fluid ounces) left everything
scratches build character. But when it
. glowing, but the repair solution (ten milli
comes to my iBook and iPod, I
liters) fixed only the tiniest scratches. With
am not one of them. Apple's
the more visible abrasions, it cried uncle.
slick white aesthetic brooks
The strongest product turned out to be
no blemishes, and I want my
iCleaner. This $9 (for a one-ounce bottle)
Mac gear to gleam like the
product, made by the company of
gadgets in Apple's ads. So I
the same name, is designed
put three cleaning and polish
specifically for the iPod and
ing products to the test.
the white iBook. Using
iK!ear Apple Polish, from
iCleaner requires elbow
Klear Screen, is the most ver
grease and repetition.
satile of these cleaners-it not
After hours of buffing,
only works on the iPod and
all but the deepest
iBook but also cleans DVDs,
scratches on my iPod
CDs, LCDs, CRTs, G3 and G4
and iBook were gone.
towers, iMacs, and more. Available in a
iCleaner's iCleaner Pro package ($19)
$10, five-ounce spray bottle or as individu
includes the cleaner and a stronger pol
ally wrapped moist towelettes, Apple Pol
ish that targets the iPod's metal back and
ish cleans thoroughly and gently. It won't
deep scratches on the front. This polish
remove scratches, but it did make my
isn't easy to use: you have to apply it
iBook screen look like new and completely carefully with a gloved finger and follow
removed the built-up dust and residue
it up with the regular iCleaner polish on
from my iPod's buttons and scroll wheel.
the iPod's front. Results on my iPod's
Memorex designed OptiFix ($10) to
metal back were mixed. iCleaner Pro
clean media such as CDs, DVDs, and
also demands repetition; after two hours,
video-game cartridges (see "Make Your
I still hadn't removed all the scratches.
Discs Come Clean"), and the company
Given another five days or so, I think I
claims that the package's cleaning and
could buff them all out. In the mean
repair solutions can also spruce up PDA
time, remind me again that scratches
build character.-FRITI-I GOWAN
and camera surfaces. I stuck to testing

BEAT
Hardware
Optical Drives

- -- - - - - - - - 

A DVD-recording device from Pioneer (www.pioneer
electronics.com) : The DVR-A06 ($329), like the DVR-A05
mechanism featured in many newer Apple computers,
can burn to DVD-R media at 4x speeds and to DVD-RW
at 2x. But the A06 adds support for burning to DVD+R
and DVD+RW media at the same speeds, allowing users
to shop for DVD media based on price, not on punctua
tion. The DVR-A06 will be available by the time you read
this; there's no word yet on whether Apple will offer
these drives in upcoming systems.

RAID Storage
Two desktop RAID systems from Kano Technologies
(714/379-5520, www.kanotechnologies.com): The Sure
Vault RAID Mirrored Desktop Storage (prices start at
$795) is an external FireWire 400 and USB 2.0 storage
system that writes to two drives simultaneol!sly, main
taining a duplicate copy of your data.The SureVault
RAID 5 Desktop Storage (prices start at $1,345) stripes
data across three drives simultaneously. FireWire 800
versions of the SureVault products are expected in late
July.-COMPILED BY JAMES GALBRAITH

PRODUCTIVITY

BEAT
Software

-----------·-------

Contact Management

- - -·----- -- -- - - - - - - -

Cleaning Up
Here are three options for Mac users looking to keep their hardware free of dirt and scratches.
COMPANY

PRODUCT

PRICE

CONTACT

iCleaner

iCleaner

$9

www.ipodcleaner.com

CLEANS

--------------·-·-·-------
iPods, iBooks

Klear Screen

iKlear Apple Polish

$10

8001505-5327, www.iklear.com

Macs, monitors, CD and DVD media

Memorex

OptiFix

$10

5621906-2800, www.memorex.com

cameras, CD and DVD media, PDAs,
other surfaces

Make Your Discs Come Clean
Even the most obsessive neat freaks reach a point where they'd rather have someone or something else step
in to handle the cleaning duties. For these folks, Memorex offers its OptiFix cleaning and repair products in
a special $30 kit that promises to take care of CD- and DVD-polishing work. Choose a set of pads and solu
tions for cleaning or repair, plug the OptiFix Pro in, and press a button-soon your disc is spinning its way
toward a state of clean shininess. The OptiFix Pro works on basic cleanup jobs, but it's
no miracle worker-after I tried three times to repair a scratched Motley CrUe CD,
the disc still wouldn't play (although that may be for the best). I had more lt:Kk
applying OptiFix's repair solution myself, proving that some cleanup jobs go more
smoothly when you take matters into your own hands.-FRITH GOWAN

I www.macworld.com

STORAGE

Daylite 1.4, from Marketcircle (888/287-9186, www
.marketcircle.com):The contact and customer relationship
management app is now integrated with Blacksmith's
Chartsmith charting app and has an exporter for Apple iCal
(Business Edition, $149; Personal Edition, $95; update, free).

!?_':~.!.°..f!ment_
Revolution 2.0, from Runtime Revolution (www.runrev

.com): The software-development tool for multiple operat
ing systems, including OS X, adds an XML library, SOAP
support, an automatic report generator, and support for
Unicode text entry and manipulation (professional single
user license, $995; subscription renewal, $299).

Networking
ADmitMac, from Thursby Software (817/478-5070, www

.thursby.com): The networking software lets OS X 10.2 and
later users participate in Microsoft networks, taking advan
tage of directory services provided by both Active Directory
and NT Directory Services (single license, $149; 5 licenses,
$599; 10 licenses, $999).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS
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MACS AT WORK

UTILITIES

BEAT
Software
Data Management
Rocketinfo Desktop 2.0, from Rocketinfo (877/4024636,
www.rocketinfo.com):The utility gathers a wide array of
Web-based information, including.current general and busi
ness news, and lets you easily share it with others ($69).
Serial Storage 2.7.1, from ArcaneWare (www.arcane
ware.com): The OS X-only application organizes serial
numbers, passwords, and credit card numbers securely,
using 448-bit encryption.This update adds the ability to
quit when inactive and wipe the clipboard clean, interface
improvements, better integration with links, and an access
log ($20).
Wallet 1.0.3, from Waterfall Software (www.waterfallsw

.com):The utility stores serial numbers, passwords, and
credit card numbers securely, and also generates unique
random passwords (single license, $15; site license, $95).
System .
DiskWarrior 3.0, from Alsoft (281/353-4090, www.alsoft
.com): The disk utility introduces OS X-native directory
rebuilding for OS XExtended disks. It can run on disks
using earlier versions of Mac OS. Also included are signif
icant speed improvements; support for journaling, and
integration with drives' built-in SMART technology to
identify failing drives. The update retains the ability
to compare the existing directory with the rebuilt one
before any changes have been made ($80; upgrade, $40) .
Path Finder 2.1.1, from CocoaTech (www.cocoatech

.com):This update to the Rnder-replacement utility for
merly known as SNAX adds a relative-dates preference
option, a view-text option (for when a file can't find its
application), and support for DragThing ($34).
QuicKeys X2, from CE Software (800/523-7638, www

.quickeys.com):The updated automation application simpli
fies shortcut creation by watching and recording what you
do and then playing it back with a trigger of your choice.
Aredesigned interface aims to make organizing and editing
shortcuts easier. New shortcuts let you create your own
pop-up menus, store clippings of images and text for quick
access, and select buttons in a dialog box. QuicKeys X2
works with OS X10.2.3 or later ($100; upgrade from ver
sion 1.5, $20; upgrade from version 1.0, $35).
Spring Cleaning 6.0, from Aladdin Systems (800/732
8881 , www.aladdinsys.com): The cleaning and privacy
protection _software has been optimized for OS X. It also
sports performance, organization, and privacy enhance
ments ($50; upgrade, $20).
SuperScrubber 1.1, from Jiiva (503/520-9500, www
.jiiva.com): Changes to the military-grade disk-sanitiza
tion utility include major speed improvements, additional
scrubbing operations, a double reminder to prevent acci
dental scrubbing, and an enhanced user interface ($30;
upgrade pricing not available at press time).-<OMPILED
BY JENNIFER BERGER
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Rock 'n' Roll

~~ac

School

Using a dual-lGHz Power Mac G4, stu
Wlillling Drexel Idols-a student-band
d,ents record directly to hard disks with
competition at Drexel University-may
Digidesign Pro Tools HD and Emagic
not have the same cachet as winning Amei'
Logic Audio. But before they're let loose in
ican Idol. But unlike Idol winners Ruben
the big studio, students learn the basics in
Studdard and Kelly Clarkson, Drexel's
a lab that has 16
rising stars get a lot
900MHz G4s. Start
of help from a Mac
ing this fall, the 180
powered recording
students in Drexel's
studio at the engi
neering school in
music-industry pro
gram must own G4
Philadelphia.
Drexel held its
laptops that they
will bring to a new
battle-of-the-bands
computer lab that
contest to celebrate
has 30 docking
the launch of MAD
stations, each con
Dragon Records, For the Record Drexel President Constantine
taining hard disks
an in-house record Papadakis (seated) gets a firsthand look at the
label at the uni school's Mac-powered recording studio.
and other essential
- - - -  peripherals.
versity and part of
Drexel's three-year-old music-industry
'W11.ile Wmtel-based PCs might seem
like the automatic choice for an engineer
bachelor's degree curriculum, which gives
ittg school such as Drexel, there was never
students a real-life introduction to the ins
any doubt about MAD Dragon turning to
and outs of the pop-music biz. The center
lv1acs. "All the software we use was origi
piece of the program- which teaches stu 
nally released on the Macintosh," says Dr.
dents how to manage talent, marketing,
and distribution-is a $250,000 profes
Barry Atticks, the music-industry program's
sional-quality recording studio equipped
director. "And Apple has always catered to
with Macs and the latest in audio software.
music and art people."---GREGG WRENN

Macs Get a Read on the Red Planet
This August, there will be roughly 35 million miles between Mars and the closest Mac.
But that hasn't stopped two Southern California scientists from using OS X to develop
a technique that might aid in the search for ancient life on our neighboring planet.
Frank Corsetti, an assistant professor of earth sciences at the University of Southern
California, studies stromatolites, layered structures found in ancient rocks and believed
to be fossils of early life-forms. But when you look at the layers in a three-billion-year
old rock, it's hard to tell whether they were created by microscopic bacteria or by some
random process in which life played no part.
Michael Storrie-Lombardi, who until recently worked at the Center for Life Detec
tion at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, proposed a possible solution to Corsetti's
problem: scan a picture of the rock layers and compress the resulting image file using
the Unix compression utility gzip, which is part of OS X. The smaller the resulting
file, the likelier it is that biology was involved, because gzip works by looking for
redundant data patterns. The presence of rep· ~ating patterns makes a case for the bio
logical origin of the layers.
Corsetti says the Mac was a natural choice for the analysis. Both he and Storrie
Lombardi have multiple Macs at home and a.t work. Storrie-Lombardi used his
500MHz PowerBook G4 to develop the compression-analysis technique.
This technique is preliminary, but if it works on terrestrial samples, it could be
applied to pictures of rocks on Mars, perhaps providing a crucial piece of evidence
in the search for signs of ancient life there. Storrie-Lombardi is hopeful that the
technique might also prove useful in biomedical analysis ofX rays and other med
ical images.-HENRY HORTMAN
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Sometimes a little extra space is all you need.
Stop taping together your printouts to get the big picture. With
the affordable HP Designjet 120, you can print out postcards to
cut-sheet posters as big as 24" x 63". So what you imagine can
be printed out in the size and colors you envision.

To find out more about this Apple ColorSync~compatible HP Designjet
120 or to order a print sample, visit design jet.hp.com.
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COLORFUL GADGET STORES AND RETRIEVES CDS AND DVDS

Take Your CDs for a Spin

WHAT'S

HOT
A Quick Look at

the World of Macs
1. Microsoft and AOL Time
Warner settle their lawsuit
over Netscape. Under the
deal~ terms,

Microsoft will pay
AOL $750 million and Bill Gates
will get free HBO for life.

2. Sources say the next
major version of Adobe
Photoshop will run Qnly in
OS X. OS 9 holdouts vow to
continue using the older oper
ating system along with their
Betamax VCRs, slide rules, and
aging Pong consoles.

3. Macworld CreativePro
Conference & Expo atten
dees delight to f~atured
presentations from Quark's
Jurgen Kurz, artist Peter
Max, and other creative
professionals. Sadly, com
edian Carrot Top's session,
"Using Your G4 Cube as a
Comic Prop," was sparsely
attended.

4. iTunes 4.0.1 update
removes ability to share
music over the Internet via
Rendezvous. The update
also adds a feature that allows
music-industry executives to
scold you whenever you loan
CDs to friends.
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iTunes provides an easy way to
quickly access all the music you've
stored on your Mac. But what about
finding the CDs that contain all
those songs? BesTrade USA (877I
294-2979, www.bestradeusa.com)
thinks its $169 CD Library Manager
could be the answer. The automated
organizer is a circular CD sorter
capable of storing as many as 150
CDs or DVDs. The software builds
a database of your titles by extracting
folder and file information any time
a CD or DVD is in your Mac's optical drive. The next time you
need to find that disc, query the database: the CD Library Man
ager will spin to the .appropriate slot and retrieve what you're
looking for. Via a USB connection, you can daisy-chain multiple
CD Library Managers together-as many as 127 units, according
to BesTradeUSA-just in case you have a pressing need to store
and retrieve 19,050 CDs and DVDs. You'll no longer have to
remember whether that]. Geils Band CD comes before or after
your Jay-Z albums.-ADELIA CELLINI

INPUT-DEVICE

BEAT
Hardware
Mice
--------------~

A wireless mouse-keyboard bundle from Logitech (8001
231 -7717, www.logitech .com): The Cordless MX Duo
($100) combines the MX 700 rechargeable wireless opti
cal mouse and the Cordless Elite Keyboard. The mouse
uses RF cordless technology and rechargeable NiMH bat
teries.The cordless keyboard includes a navigation zone
for scrolling and accessing Web sites as well as multi
media controls.

Software
Utili1ties

---------------

Vi rt u<i IKeyboard X2.0, from Corallo Software (www
.corallosoftware.com): The new version of the input utility
includes support for keyboard layouts of all languages
using Latin characters, and it correctly displays the
results of pressing shift, option, and other modifier-key
combinations. The shareware is aimed primarily at Mac
users with physical impairments who want to input text
without using a keyboard.-<OMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS

UTILITY LETS MUSIC FANS SEE WHATTHEY'RE HEARING

iTunes from Cover to Cover
Rendezvous-enabled playlist shar
ing and compatibility with the
iTunes Music Store may be the
highlights of iTunes 4. But for any
one who appreciates a striking
album cover, the ability to display
album cover art ranks among the
cleverer additions to Apple's music
playing app. Buy a track or an
entire album from the iTunes
Music Store, and you get an image
of the album cover, which can
appear either in the lower left-hand
comer of the main iTunes 4 inter
face or in: the Get Info window for
a particular song. But what about
all the CDs you burned into your
iTunes library in the dark days
before iTunes 4? You can individu
ally scan in all the album covers
you own, assuming you have a lot
of free time and an unhealthy
obsession with cover artwork. Or
you can download Clutter, from
Sprote Rsrch (www.sprote.com),
and have the freeware do the work
for you. Clutter has been updated

recently to automatically search on
Amazon.com for album covers of
the songs in your iTunes 4 libr:iry
as you listen to them; it then copies
the covers over to iTunes. But that's
only part of Clutter's musical r eper
toire. Clutter also provides an :1lter
native interface for controlling
iTunes, letting you scatter album
cover images on your desktop.
Double-click on one of those CD

covers, and iTunes begins playing
that CD. Clutter's Now Playing
window displays both artwork for
the song that's playing and buttons
thatletyou pause, fast-forward,
and rewind. Whether it's providing
a different way of navigating
through your iTunes library or
augmenting your collection of
album art, Clutter has got you cov
ered.-PHILIP MICHAELS

Cover Me Clutter lets you :ontrol iTunes via album covers you've dragged to your desktop.

! www.macworld.com

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototype:;.What we rnview is what you can actually buy.

MAC OS X INTERNET CLIENTS
MSN or AOL? Both Offer Mail Filters, Parental Controls in Bid fo r Subscribers.
BY PHILIP MICHAELS
For Mac users who want the
Internet to be as easy to use and as
unintimidating as possible, Amer
ica Online (AOL) has long been
the dominant Internet service
provider. But the recent arrival of
Microsoft's MSN for Mac OS X
gives Mac users another choice:
another subscription-based Inter
. net service from a major player in
the marketplace.
The OS X-only MSN client
and AOL for OS X-released last
year and updated in April 2003
face entirely new demands from a
changing subscriber base. These
days, OS X 10.2 includes e-mail
(Mail) and a free messaging client
(iChat), and with just a little savvy,
almost anyone can set up a con
nection to the Internet. So AOL
and, now, MSN find themselves
competing for new subscribers by
offering junk-mail filters and
parental controls to families who
want Web-browsing, e-mailing,
and messaging in one application.
In truth, AOL and MSN offer
very similar features. The differ

ence is in the details, which con
trast significantly enough to
appeal to different types of users.

The E-mail Details
Whichever program you decide
on, e-mail is the feature you're
likely to spend the most time
using. As with most of their
features, AOL and MSN offer
similar tools for tweaking an out
going e-mail message's fonts,
backgrounds, and colors, and for
placing photos in a message's
body (though AOL's implemen
tation is more user-friendly by a
hair, thanks to a dia log box that
offers to resize photos so they fit
witl1in the body of the message).
Although the programs ulti
mately offer many of the same
features, they present things in
different ways. MSN's approach
wil l be familiar to anyone who
has used Entourage X, the
e-mail and personal information
manager included with Micro
soft's Office v. X productivity
suite. Like Entourage, MSN
lets you assign color-coded cat-

e .... a.... a......... ~ .. ..
Mother, May I? With MSN's Parental Controls, kids can ask their parents to add
blocked Web sites to the list of approved destinations.
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egories to senders and individ
ual messages. A preview pane
below the in-box lees you see
the content of :messages witl1out
having to open them. MSN
also copies Emourage's Address
AutoComplete feature, which
fills in e-mail addresses as you
type, drawing from its list
of e-mail ad dresses to which
you've previously sent e-mail
(AOL for OS X also has this fea
ture, but only for addresses
stored in AOL's Addr ~ ss Book).
In MSN, yo·~ can create fo ld
ers for stori.11g and sorting
e-mail, and you can then drag
and drop individual messages
into the appropriate fold er
these fo lders are offline, which
means they're stored on your
Mac, not on MSN's server.
Unlike Entourage, however,
MSN doesn't allow yc•u to create
rules that aut matically di.rect
incoming messages to specific
folders. Also, my message you
drop into an offline fo lder
remains in the online in -box; this
quirk will initidly fru:;trate users
accustomed to Entourage.

You've Got Unwanted Mail
MSN's most impres~. ive e-mail
feature is its sophisticated junk
mai l filter. The feature all.ows
you to set up fots of people from
whom you'd like 1:0 receive
e-mail, lists of :;ender:• you'd like
to block, and customized fi lters
that divert unwanted messages
to a junk-mail folde1:. Worried
that an e-mail from a friend
might have betn filtered by mis
take? You can sort through the
junk-mail fo ldET and dick on the
Not Junk button wh 1 ~ n you see
your friend's message.
AOL doesn't offer a junk-mail
filter per se; the service gives you

options for blocking or allowing
e-mail from specified users,
addresses, and domains. While
that's helpful in keeping specific
annoyances out of your hair, it's
hardly an effective way of stop
ping spammers from flooding
your in-box.
However, AOL for OS X has
a new mailbox feature that in
many ways is more effective than
MSN's more elaborate filters and
folders. A drop-down menu in the
mailbox lets you sort mail from
people you know (that is, names
and e-mail addresses stored in
your address book), bulk senders,
and unknown users. Choosing
Show Me Mail From Unknown
Users filters out the e-mail you're
sure you want, making it much
easier to scroll through the
remaining messages and fin<l
legitimate correspondence.

Parental Advisory
Both services allow you to set up
multiple accounts within your
main account-as many as six
more screen names in AOL and
as many as eight MSN sub
accounts-so either program is
ideal for fami lies. It's no surprise,
then, tlm both AOL and MSN
prominently feature parental
controls that allow you to put a
limit on just how much each user
can browse the Web, send e-mail,
or instant-message other users.
But the two services empha
size different aspects of parental
control. Both AOL and MSN
offer general age-appropriate
Web-browsing filters, but only
MSN lets parents specify which
Web sites are OK to visit and
which are forbidden. ·when chil
dren are blocked from sites they
want to go to, they can send an
e-mai l notification to a parent's
account, asking that their mom
or dad add the URL to the
approved list. AOL limits con
trol over Web browsing to its
own preset age groups. If your
child is blocked from visiting a
/ www.macworld.com

32 Mac OS X Internet clients
AOL for Mac OS X, MSN for Mac OS X
34 Educator's desktop system
Apple eMac/1 GHz
34 Portable system
Apple iBook/900MHz
35 Natural-media painting tool
Painter 8
36 Video-compression utility
Sorenson Squeeze 3 Compression Suite

37 3-D modeler
formZ 4.0
38 Web-site-accessibility tool
Lilt NN/g
39 QuarkXPress utility
MarkzTools 5
41 Multiple-media printer
Epson Stylus Photo 900
41 Noise-reduction tool
SoundSoap 1.0
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42 Photoshop plug-in
Mask Pro 3
43 Miniature video-editing controller
ShuttleXpress
44 Children's typing game
Read, Write & Type
44 OS utility
F1 OLaunch Studio 1.2
44 Vector-based drawing application
EazyDraw

GOOD: •••
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Time Is on Your Side AO L's Parental Controls let you set the hours your kids are
allowed to sign on-and limit how long they can stay on line.

site that you deem appropriate,
you can't adjust the filter your
self; you can only ask AOL to
reevaluate its decision.
With other parental controls,
AOL far exceeds what MSN
offers. Parents can use AOL's
Online Timer to set the hours
during which children are
allowed online and a maximum
amount of time per day. AOL's
newly added AOL Guardian
doesn't just send e-mail notifica
tions when a child is blocked
from visiting a site; it gives a
complete report of online activi
ties, from which sites the child
successfully visited to how many
e-mails were sent during a par
ticular session.
Still, no system of parental
controls is foolproof. While our
tests found that AOL and MSN
consistently blocked visits to
adult Web sites, they were less
successful when it came to pre
venting visits to e-commerce
sites. In one test, in fact, we
were able to place a hotel reserva
tion through Expedia.com even
though we were using an MSN
screen name with parental con
trols recommended for a user
between the ages of 13 and 17.
That's not necessarily a failure on
Microsoft's part-to place such
a reservation, teenagers would
have to get their hands on a valid
credit card. Nevertheless, parents
concerned about tl1eir kids'

online activity shouldn't allow
even the most-sophisticated fil
ters and controls to give them a
false sense of security.

Ambling into Aqua
T he companies built both pro
grams specifically for OS X,
adapting tl1e appearance of each
to fit in witl1 the operating sys
tem's Aqua interface. The look is
slightly more effective in MSN,
from the drop shadows beneath
toolbar icons to the round,
glassy look of navigation but
tons. AOL sports many of these
touches, too, but tl1e melding of
Aqua's elegant look witl1 AOL's
cartoonish icons is simply too
jarring. In addition, using AOL
spawns so many windows that
the interface gets confusing and
cluttered; MSN restrains itself
to one main window.
More important than appear
ance, however, is performance.
Mac-based AOL members mak
ing the jump from tl1e OS 9 client
will be disappointed by the ser
vice's sluggish sign-on times in
OS X 10.2. When we ran AOL
5.0 in OS X's Classic environment
on a 450MHz Power Mac G4, it
took us an average of 7.2 seconds
to log in to AOL. When we ran
AOL for OS X in OS X 10.2 on
the same machine, it took an aver
age of 23.4 seconds from the time
we clicked on the Sign On button
until the service was online and

UNACCEPTABLE: •

ready for use-and we tested
using a high-speed Tl line. Dis
abling tlle Buddy List panel,
which takes an eternity to load,
shaved 4 seconds off the average
login time.
Since it has no client for tl1e
classic Mac OS, MSN for OS X
is spared tl1e burden of matching
past performance. The average
OS X login took 12.9 seconds.
That's slower than AOL 5.0 run
ning in Classic but still faster
than AOL's OS X version.
AOL has a substantial edge
over MSN in an area that's sure
to resonate witl1 Mac users who
like to stay connected while trav
eling-portability. Say you take
your PowerBook on a business
trip. The AOL client features an
Access Numbers button right on
its sign-on screen; click on it and
type in your location's area code,
and AOL supplies you with sev
eral different access numbers
all while you're offline. MSN's
Connection Settings feature
requires that you enter the
phone number from your cur
rent location, rather tlrnn a
simple area code. MSN then
dials a to ll-free number to find
access numbers for your loca
tion; only then can you dial up
and use the service. It's a need
less, time-consuming step that
AOL long ago jettisoned, and
MSN would be well advised to
follow suit.

Macworld's Buying Advice
With AOL and MSN matching
each other in terms of features,
the question of which service is
superior boils down to where
your particular interests lie. Par
ents who want better control
over which Web sites their chil
dren visit would be well advised
to consider MSN; parents who
want an extensive record of their
kids' online activity may be bet
ter served by AOL. Users with a
need for elaborately organized
e-mail should turn to MSN;

----------
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45 Hot Products
The best recently reviewed Mac products.
47 The Game Room
Cube It, Dungeon Siege, Orbz 2.0, Power
Ch ips & High Rol ler, rRootage 0.22
132 Mac Gems
CD Session Burner, Cocktail,
Doggiebox, iClock, iMsafe

travelers who value convenient
online access can't go wrong with
AOL (as long as they can find
their way tl1rough AOL's elabo
rate pricing options). AOL users
who haven't upgraded to the OS
X version (a free upgrade for
subscribers) should do so, even
with the slower sign-on times
the enhancements to e-mail sort
ing will make it worth their while.
For Mac-using AOL subscribers
considering a move to MSN's
Mac client, tl1e decision will
depend on whether a particular
MSN feature strikes their fancy.
Even then, they should consider
that features change fast-the
arrival of MSN for OS X will
likely spur more-heated competi
tion between the two providers,
and the differences between them
may rapidly decrease. D
AOL FOR MAC OS X
RATING: O•i
PROS: Thorough online-activity
reports for parents; enhanced e-mail
sorting features; easier to use when
traveling.
CONS: Limited spam-filtering
capabilities; inflexible paren tal Web
browsing controls; cluttered interface.
PRICE: unlimited modem dial-up
access, $24 per month; other pricing
plans from $5 (three hours of dial-up
access) to $55 (unlimited access,
including cable modem) per month
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: America Online, 800/
574-1779, www.aol.com
MSN FOR MAC OS X
RATING: O•i
PROS: Effective junk-mail filter;
extensive Web controls for parents.
CONS: Needlessly complex way of
looking up access numbers.
PRICE: unlimited modem dial-up
access, $22 per month; unlimited
usage with existing ISP. $10 per
month or $80 per year
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Microsoft, 866/896
6768, www.microsoft.com
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The Last of the G3s Gets a Small Update

Apple's Best Desktop for Education Gets MoreAppealing

BY JENNIFER BERGER
If your next new Mac must be an
inexpensive portable, the recently
updated 12.1-inch iBookis a great
little machine to con
sider. Weighing just less
than 5 pounds and
priced at $1,299, the
midlevel model, which
we tested, now runs at
900MHz (up from SOOMHz),
comes with 40GB of hard-drive
space (up from 30GB), and has a
slightly faster Combo drive (24x
CD burning, up from 16x).
This iBook design is simple,
cute, and small-almost identi
cal to that of the previous gener
ation. But we aren't convinced
that it's pleasurable to use. First,
tl1e plastic keys made a brittle
clicking sound when we typed,
so the iBook felt more like a toy
than a Mac. And second, the
narrow keyboard may force you
into an awkward posture, mak
ing the portable uncomfortable
to use for long periods of time.
If you want to run OS 9 or OS
X and use tl1e Web, an e-mail pro
gram, a word processor, and even
some of Apple's iLife apps, mis
iBook will really shine. But if you
want a Mac you can really grow
into, for advanced graphics or

..

Apple eMac G4/1GHz

Apple eMac G4/700MHz
Apple 17-lnch iMac G4/1 GHz
Apple Power Mac G4/1GHz (DDR)
Apple 12.1-lnch iBook G3/900MHz

·--··-·--·----
Apple 14.1-lnch iBook G3/800MHz

other CPU-intensive work, this
may not be the Mac for you: its
older G3 processor may pose a
compatibility problem later on.
So if you simply must
have portability and can
squeeze $300 more out
of your budget, the
12-inch PowerBook G4
(00; April 2003) may
serve you better for a longer per
iod of time. If a low price is most
important, you might consider an
eMac instead (see our review of
the lGHz model, on tl1is page).

Macworld's Buying Advice
The iBook is excellent for tlle
basics, but remember mat it's me
only Mac still using a G3 proces
sor. We were also underwhelmed
by me iBook's keyboard, but it
may not botl1er everyone. D
RATING: O•t
PROS: Small size; performs genera l
tasks very well.
CONS: Cramped keyboard; G3 pro
cessor might pose problems.
PRICE: $1,299
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer,
800/538-9696, www.apple.com

audio line-in jacks, and a 56K
modem jack, as well as a secur
ity slot for attaching th e Mac
to a desk with cables. But you
may find that the eMac
sits too low on a desk
for adult use and that
its all -encompassing
case makes it difficult
to upgrade.

Macworld's Buying Advi ce
This revision strengthens the
eMac's position as the best Mac
desktop for education environ
ments, and the eMac retains its
endearing qualities: a squat, heavy,
kid-resistant exterior; easy-to-use
programs; and an intuitive operat
ing system. But it's also a great
choice for everyday consumers
who need only the basics. D
RATING: OOi
PROS: Lots of power for the price;
heavy, damage-resistant design.
CONS: Sits low on desk; limited
upgrade options.
PRICE: $1,299
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
(models with CD-ROM and Combo
drive also boot into OS 9)
COMPANY: Apple Computer,
800/538-9696, www.apple.com

- -- -- ·-··-· -- -·-·
- ·- Speedmark 3.2

iMovie 2.1 .2

iTunes 3

Quake Il l v1 . 30b ~i

Cinema 40 XL 7.303

Adobe Photoshop 7

OVERALL SCORE

RENDER

MP3 ENCODE

FRAME Rt.TE

3-D RENDER

SUITE

--,----

Apple 12-lnch PowerBook G4/867MHz

BY JENN IFER BEHGER
A little can go a long way. So
it is with Apple's e.1\1ac, me
least-expensive Mac and an
excellent computer for
educational environments or anyone on a
tight budget. With tbs
revision, all eMacs get
faster G4 processors-
SOOMHz and .GHz, up from
me original 700MHz- and a
faster graphics card, the ATI
Radeon 7 500. (See tlw Septem
ber 2002 issue for our review of
the original eMac [00].)
The eMac comes in 1hree con
figurations. The least-expensive
model's price has dropp1 ~d $300 to
$799; mis eMac has an SOOMHz
G4 processor, 128MB of memory,
a 40GB hard d:rive, and a CD
ROM drive. The $999 model
has a lGHz G4 chip, 128MB of
memory, a 60GB hard drive,
and a Combo drive. The $ 1,299
model (which we tested) has me
same 1GHz chip, twice as much
memory (256MB), an SDGB hard
drive, and a 4x SuperDrive.
All three eMacs still have l 7 
inch CRT displays, two Fire
Wire ports, three USB ports
(p lus two on the keyboard), an
Ethernet port, headp:1one and
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BEST RESULTS IN BOLD . REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITA LICS.

Speedmark 3.2 scores are relative to those of a 700MHz eMac (with Mac OS X 10.2.1 installed and 256MB of RAM), which is a:;signed a ;core of 100. Photoshop, iMovie, Cinema 40 XL, and iTunes scores
are in minutes:seconds. Quake scores are in frames per second. We tested each system with Mac OS X 10.2.6 installed and 256MB of RAM We set displays to 1,024-by-768-pixel resolution and 24-bit color.
We tested MP3 encoding with an audio·CD track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long, converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' Better Quality setting. We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 1,024
by 768 pixels with graphics set to High Quality. For the Photoshop Suite test, the desktop systems are upgraded to 512MB of RAIA (the iBooks have 128MB of RAM built in, to which we added 512MB for a
total of 640MB); the suite is a set of ten scripted tasks using a SOMB file. Photoshop's memory was set to 100 percent and History was set to Minimum. For more information on Speedmark 3.2, visit www
.macworld.com/speedmark.-MACWORLD LAB TESTING BY JAMESGALBRAITH AND JEFFY K. MILSTEAD
EDITORS' NOTE: As reported earli er (Feedback, July 2003), the test results accompanying the revi ew of Mac laptc•ps in our February 2003 issue were fl awed. In addit ion, th e iBook
(800MHz) test results in our April 2003 issue (in the review of t he 12-inch PowerBook G4) were incorrect, due to an install<1tion problem that has been corrected. The correct BOOM Hz
iBook test results are
in this chart and serve as a correction. We
the error.
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PAINTER 8

selecting your brush type and
the variant you want; the Prop
erty Bar replaces the Controls
palette, sitting just below the
menu bar and displaying the
most frequently used controls
and parameters for each tool.
Now you can find the tool
you want and modify it with
out interrupting your paint
ing workflow.
Though Painter was the first
bitmap graphics program to
offer layers, the program's layer

Unparalleled Natural-Media Painting Tool Gets a Much
Needed Interface Redesign and New Brushes
BY BEN LONG
Corel Painter has been around for
a long time. Though it doesn't
have the household-name status
of Adobe Photoshop, Painter is
a must-have package for digital
painters, special-effects artists,
and multimedia creators who
need a wide variety of high
quality digital-painting tools.
Painter's strength lies in
its natural-media features,
which expertly mimic real
world media and tools.
These tools don't just lay
down colored pixels; they
intelligently calculate strokes
that look like paint, ink,
chalk, pencils, pastels-any
number of different media.
With version S, Corel has
revamped Painter's interface
once again and added a ton
of new tools.

Corel has finally righted things by
moving the toolbox to the cus
tomary upper left side and mak
ing the palette vertical. And the
palette floats, of course, so you
can move it back to the right side
if you're feeling a little nostalgic.
s

Cfftcts

Movtt

Window

often are available up front in a
few simple palettes.

New Tools
Painter S has more than a new
look. It has lots of important
new tools, including more than
400 new brush variants spread
over the 32 brush categories- an
even wider assortment of the
excellent brushes that Painter
users have come to expect.
The new Mixer palette,
which emulates a real-world
painter's palette, seems like
such an obvious natural
media tool that we can't
believe it's only now showing
up in the program. You can
use the Brush and Palette
Knife tools to smear and
blend colors on the Mixer
palette to get just the right
hue. Color wells at the top of
the palette let you store the
colors you're using in your
document, and you can eas
ily move color sets from the
Mixer into other documents.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you're a current Painter
Interface Version 8
user, we can't recommend
Painter's Achilles' heel has
this upgrade emphatically
always been its interface.
enough. Although you'll
In version 6, the interface
have to relearn how to do
finally started to make some
some things, version S's
sense, but it wasn't quite Needle in a Well-Organized Haystack The new interface in Painter 8 makes it much easier interface changes are so
what it could've been. Find to find the brush you wa nt and make the modifications you need. This interface also consumes intuitive and reasonable
that you' ll be glad you
ing an efficient way to pre much less screen real estate than that of previous versions.
made tl1e switch. Painter
sent all of the many tools and
variants has been a problem for
While most painting and and selection features have won't turn you into a great
Painter's developers, but with image-editing programs have never been as streamlined as artist, but if you're used
version S, they've hit upon the half a dozen brush tools Photoshop's, until now. T he to real-world media and tools,
best system yet. If you've found a paintbrush, an airbrush, a new Channels palette fina lly you'll be astonished at how well
Painter's interface too confus pencil, and so on- Painter has gives you a familiar, easy way to the program mimics what you
ing in the past, you won't now. literally hundreds. As in pre save and manage selections, already know-with no muss,
The program's new look-and-feel vious versions, these brushes are while the Layers palette now fuss, or fumes . D
makes Painter deserve another grouped into 32 types, including offers Photoshop-compatible
chance (see "Needle in a Well oils, pencils, pastels, chalk, and layer masks that let you easily
RATING: .... t
PROS: Much-improved interface;
Organized Haystack").
watercolors. Each type then has mask part of a layer. Unfortu
A number of changes are a huge assortment of variants. nately, you still can't unlock the
dramatic number of new brushes;
immediately obvious. The size For example, you can select from bottom layer to make it float, as
many new, valuable features and
tools.
of the floatin g tool palettes has 30 different types of pencils, you can in Photoshop, so if you
shrunk considerably, resulting in ranging from a No. 2 pencil to a need to place your image on a
CONS: Tough learning curve if you
want to learn everything the program
a more economical use of screen mechanical pencil. You're also transparent background, expect
real estate.
can do.
free to modify any of these to do some extra masking.
PRICE: $299; through academic
For several versions, Painter's brushes to create your own.
Regardless of these improve
resellers, $99; upgrade, $149
Gone is the Brush palette ments, new users may find ver
main toolbox resided in a hori
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
zontal palette on the right side of with its multiple modes and sion S's interface overwhelming.
the screen, making it fundamen pop-up menus. In its place are Learning to navigate through
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Corel, 8001772-6735,
tally different from every other two small, floating toolbars: the 22 available palettes takes
www.corel.com
painting toolbox, going back to the Brush Selector provides time. Fortunately, most of the
the first version of MacPaint. two simple pop-up menus for tools and features you need
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SORENSON SQUEEZE 3
COMPRESSION SUITE
Utility for Quicklime, Flash, and MPEG-4 Is Easy to Use
but Doesn't Completely Ease Editing Workflow
BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Competently compressing video
is an exercise in compromise
you must balance image and
audio quality with available
bandwidth (see "Squeeze Play,"
page 80). But making the right
choices can be difficult even for
video mavens. Like Discreet's
$599 Cleaner 6.0 (....; June
2003), Sorenson Media's $449
Sorenson Squeeze 3.1 Compres
sion Suite takes much of the
guesswork out of compressing
movies intended for delivery on
the Web, CD, or DVD. Unlike
Cleaner, Squeeze sports the sim
plest of interfaces; it also sup
ports fewer output formats.

Suite Deal
Sorenson Squeeze 3 Compres
sion Suite provides the capabil
ities of three separate Sorenson
applications-Sorenson Video
3 .1 Pro Codec, Sorenson
Squeeze 3 for Macromedia Flash
MX, and Sorenson Squeeze 3
for MPEG-4-in a single pro
gram. (Regrettably, Sorenson no
longer offers the $299 Quick
Time-only version of Squeeze.)
Using the suite, you can output
video files in QuickTime, Flash,
or MPEG-4-formats that are
common on the Mac. Wmdows
Media and Rea!Media are the
most common formats for
movies intended for Windows
users. Unfortunately, the Mac
version of Sorenson Squeeze 3
Compression Suite supports
neither of these formats
(MPEG-1 and MPEG-2 encod
ing is also conspicuously missing
from the Mac version), although
the Windows version of the suite
does. To deliver media in these
formats, you must turn instead
to the more expensive (and
fuller-featured) Cleaner.
Squeeze is extremely easy to
use. If you know the format of
the movie you'd like to generate
and its delivery method, just
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click on a couple of buttons and
wait for your movie to compress.
You accomplish this with three
sets of buttons that represent
Squeeze's workflow. The first set
determines the movie's output
format-QuickTime, Flash
SWF (viewable with Macrome
dia's Flash Player), Flash FLV
(viewable with Macromedia's
Flash MX), or MPEG-4. The
second set provides access to

adjustments to both filter and
compression setting:;. When
you click on the Filter button,
the pane that appears offers the
expected options for adjusting
contrast, brightness, gamma,
and white and black restore.
You can also choose to fade
your movie in and out, normal
ize audio, reduce video noise,
crop your movie to fit standard
or custom aspect ratios, or
deinterlace the video. Squeeze
doesn't have Cleaner's NB
preview feature, which allows
you to compare unprocessed
video with video tha you've
applied filters to. T1is omis
sion makes it difficult to tell
whether you've strayed too far
from the original.

1..--~l~~iii~i~~riliOWfMidtum.m<;i:-424Kb-PS .__ J_ Y:<~L ·y
Video: SVl Pro, 320x240, 1:2 fps , 360 kbps
Audio: MPl, Mono, 64 kbps

' Flat Panel Bongalow2_CO.mov; 11 28 Kbps
Video: SVl Pfo, 480x 360. 1:1 fp s, 1000 kbp 1
Audio: MPl, Stereo, 128 ltbps

0

0

" Flat Panel Bungal_lOOk.swf: 96 Kbps
Video: Sputc Pro. 240><180, 10.00 fps , 80 ktps
Audio: MP3, Mono, 16 kbps
Player: Auto,None,Once,None
Templitt: None

0

Y Fl.r Panel Bongalow2 _CO.mp4 : 1128 kbps
Video: MPEC- 4, 480x360, 1:1 rps, 1000 kbps
Audio: MC, Stereo, 128 kbps

0

media.

Embracing Squeeze By clicking on just a few buttons, you can compress multiple
versions of your video without having to use multiple applications.

video-filter settings (which let
you alter the movie's brightness
and contrast levels, for instance)
and-if you've chosen to save
your movie in a Flash format
Flash Player options. The but
tons in the third group denote
default compression settings for
movies intended for stream
ing, progressive download, and
network or CD delivery. To
create multiple versions of
your movie for various delivery
types and speeds, click on
the appropriate presets. Alas, the
ability to create multiple ver
sions doesn't go far enough.
Unlike Cleaner, Squeeze can't
generate the QuickTime refer
ence movies necessary to stream
versions of your movie opti
mized for specific bandwidths.

All Work, No Play
Squeeze's simple design doesn't
prevent you from making fine

Squeeze produces very good
results with its default compres
sion settings, but you'll eventu
ally want to modify some of
them. For example, you might
want to change the frame size if
you need a smaller video win
dow for quicker Web delivery.
Or to speed up compression,
you could choose one··pass vari
able bit rate (VBR) compression
rather than the two-·Jass VBR
compression that's p:;rt of the
progressive-download and LAN
or CD presets (two-pass com
pression takes twice as long to
encode video). However, cus
tomizing settings . is a little
clumsy. You must select a default
setting and control-click on it to
edit its parameters.
Retrieving your custom set
tings is also a chore . Squeeze
offers no option for storing
them in the toolbar or accessing
them via a menu. Imtead, you

can open custom settings only
from within the Filter and
Compression panes.
Squeeze does include some
nice touches. It allows you to
capture video from any digital
source and bring it directly into
the program. You can also
batch-process movie files by
dropping them into a Watch
folder and directing Squeeze to
compress the contents of that
folder. And if you have an
account with Sorenson's Web
casting service, V cast, you
can deliver compressed video
straight from Squeeze to Vcast
by clicking on the Vcast It but
ton. Compression Suite also
supports Flash stitching-a
process mat allows you to over
come the file-size limitations on
Flash files by breaking large
files into smaller parts and play
ing the parts in succession.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you need compressed video
only in the QuickTime, Flash,
and MPEG-4 formats, and if
you need an all-in-one suite,
you should consider Sorenson
Squeeze 3.1 Compression Suite.
Despite its occasionally inflex
ible interface, it offers the easi
est way to apply professional
quality compression to movies.
People who need video com
pressed in the Windows Media
and RealMedia formats should
look into Cleaner. And if Quick
Time movies are all you desire,
the $299 Sorenson Video 3.1
Pro Codec, coupled with Apple's
QuickTime Pro, offers similar
quality at a savings of$150. 0
RATING: •Ot
PROS: Very easy to use; provides
professional-quality compression;
helpful Flash-stitching capabilities.
CONS: Doesn't support popular
Windows compression formats;
missing some features that the
Windows version includes; creat
ing and retrieving custom settings
are clumsy; no way to make Quick
Time reference movies; lacks A/B
preview feature.
PRICE: $449
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Sorenson Media,
801/287-9400, www.so'renson .com
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FORMZ 4.0

- - · - ~·-·- · -·-----------

Retooled 3-D Modeler Throws Users Some New Curves
BY SEAN WAGSTAFF
T he program formZ, from auto
dessys, is a reliable, accurate
solids and surface modeler and
renderer used in architectural
design (where it has its most ded
icated following), visualization,
illustration, and dynamic media.
But formZ's fourth edition has
been a long time coming.
Version 4.0 reveals at least
one reason for the delay: a
complete reengineering of the
software's underlying code has
made the program OS X native
and faster across the board. The
improved speed is due in part
to a new, timesaving network
rendering system, which is
included with the $500 Ren
derZone option. Perhaps more
important, formZ's new archi
tecture lets you disable fea
tures so you can conserve
memory and reduce interface
clutter. formZ also has new
tools and features that can be
added as plug-ins.

A Plug-in Architecture
Architects have long been accus
tomed to Autodesk's AutoCAD
and Bentley Systems' Micro
Station, programs that let you
add features in response to spec
ific production requirements. So
formZ's flexible new plug-in
architecture is a welcome change
from the program's previous
incarnation. And autodessys
introduced new forrnZ plug-ins
with this release, including a
$300 Sketch Rendering plug-in, a
$350 STEP Translator plug-in,
and a $350 Point Cloud Re
engineering plug-in.
We tested the Point Cloud
Re-engineering plug-in, which
lets you create a polygonal or
nonuniform rational B-splines
(NURBS) surface through points
generated by an input device such
as a 3-D scanner, and lets you
reengineer polygonal objects into
NURBS objects. This plug-in is
remarkably useful.
The scripting and plug-in
technology won't be made pubwww.macworld.com

lie for several montl1s, so it could
be some time before third-party
plug-ins are available.
But while you wait, you can
take advantage of the network
renderer, new to this version
of formZ. It uses a server appli
cation that runs on any machine
in your network (PC or Mac);
the client software is installed
on other network computers
via a TCP/IP-connected LAN
or WAN. The user sends jobs
to the server, which in turn
farms out the project to the
clients and reassembles the
resulting renderings on the
user's Mac. If you're producing
large numbers of rendered
images and you have idle Macs
or PCs to conscrip t into service,
this feature can dramatically
boost productivity.

Feature Lag
While autodessys was rebuilding
formZ from tl1e ground up,
competitors such as Alias I
Wavefront, Electric Image, and
NewTek were giving their prod
ucts much-desired features, such
as subdivision-surface modeling,
and making dramatic improve
ments to interactivity, through
effective OpenGL support. As a
result, users expect tl1ese features
in any modeling application.
T he biggest change in formZ's
modeling options is a new palette
of Nurbz tools (autodessys's
name for NURBS) and corre
spondin g smooth-curve tools
that allow you to accurately
model the multipatch surfaces
ideal for creating shapes such as
car bodies. The new Nurbz tools
are a breakthrough for formZ,
which previously wasn't adept at
making shapes with accurate
compound curves, but we found
that some features of the Nurbz
tool set need more work. For
example, projecting curves on
a surface rarely produces the
expected result, and it's impos
sible to create NURBS patches
from a mix of closed curves and
open construction lines.

NURBS Is the Word The Nurbz tools in formZ aren't as mature as the spline tools
in other programs, but they let you create complex, smoothly blended curved surfaces.

Meanwhile, the NURBS tech
nology itself, while essential to
industrial design, is quickly los
ing favor in many kinds of visual
work where the ability to build a
good-looking, seamless model
quickly and with adjustable reso
lution is more important than
tl1e precision of the resulting
shapes. Although formZ's quad
rangle and tessellated subdivi
sions offer polygonal meshing
and smoothing of objects, they
lack the interactive, resolution
independent subdivision surfaces
found in competing animation
systems Universe, Maya, Light
Wave 3D, and Cinema 4D. On
the other hand, fonnZ's solid and
smooth parametric surface tools
offer an accuracy and a depth of
modeling control that those pro
grams don't match.

New Unfamiliar Face
formZ has redesigned tool
palettes and icons that better
communicate what its tools do.
More important, the user pref
erences in formZ have been
completely reorganized, so cus
tomizing the software and fine 
tuning th e too ls and modeling
operations are less intimidat
ing. Unfortunately, formZ still
treats OpenGL as an after
thought. For example, there's
no usable wire -frame- over
shaded view, a view that offers
the best utility and visual feed
back in other 3-D applications.
A final complaint about the
interface is that there's no fast,
intuitive way to change either
the point of view or the snap
ping options in the middle of
modeling operations.

Users of similar programs
are increasingly accustomed to
interfaces-such as Maya's
that offer on-the-fly keyboard
driven navigation and usable
fu ll-time hardware shading, so
formZ's point-of-view naviga
tion interface will seem old hat.

Macworld's Buying Advice
For loyal users of the program,
formZ 4.0 is an excitmg
upgrade. Still unmatched as
a solids and surface modeler
and renderer, the program is
finally ready for OS X, and it
has many important productiv
ity changes. T he new network
renderer is a breakthrough for
artists who need to free up
their desktops. However, these
productivity changes don 't
bring improvements to the
program's interactivity, and the
NURBS tools, while welcome,
need work.
Whether formZ's new archi
tecture will pay off for users
depends on when autodessys and
third parties step in with more
plug-in features. 0
RATING: ....
PROS: Unmatched solids and para
metric surface modeling; NU RBS tools
for smooth surfaces; network-based
renderer.
CONS: Outdated interactivity, navi
gation, and shaded-mode modeling
options; no NU RBS-based subdivision
surfaces.
PRICE: $1,495; upgrade, from $345
to $595, depending on version
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: autodessys, 614/488
8838, www.formz.com
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PUPPY
Fingerprint Authentification
for
Mac OS X

Your fingerprint
is your password.

]'JN/g's functions from the menu as you cre
at e or test a Web site. Using Lift NN/g is
easy; you open a page in Dreamweaver, select
Guidelines by Design Gurus Add
the Evaluate option from the Lift NN/g
menu, and choose the set of guidelines by
Value to Web-Site Accessibility Tool
which you'd like to evaluate the site. You can
select the Nielsen Norman Group's guide
BY LISA SCHMEISER
l:ines or another option such as the Section
Ensuring that a Web site is accessible to 508 guidelines or WCAG. Users can also
people with physical disabilities is a longtime customize their guidelines if they want to set
concern for Web designers and programmers. up their own accessibility criteria.
You then set the scope of your evaluation,
The rise of more-complex Web pages, a pro
liferation of Web browsers, and the federal from a single file to a folder to an entire site.
Once Lift NN/g has evaluated your code, you
government's Section 508 accessibility guide
lines make desigrLing and testing Web sites for can click on individual test messages; in a
reference panel to the messages' right, a con
maximum accessibility a great deal of work.
cise explanation for the error
appears (see "Problem and
Solution"). Testers who want
to learn more can continue to
Avoid Ul'Ol'llUk.t lv au.ttcl
p.19t' IKHti -ACC lOJ
1¥Qt 1ablulHH9· ACCH I
read through any of the ref
erence materials available in
the panel. You can then fix
~~jijl
A.C'C
the error with the Fix wizard,
~~ :!~"':.".:::.~..:t!:~~l ~t~ P•ll• n1.._-'d
AVQlcttooltNll M'tupon lNNt· ACC Ii!
which is useful for on-the-fly
TM1tulfl•111A ...
Stlt~~·ll'lltlUbeior.:~tdlC ~
corrections but not as helpful
. n...•d J.. n 11<111 1111111.
h...,..., ...d th• '""'1111111 .
rn.•u .,. dult • ltt\
•11flh• •
...
ld• ....s.
when you're trying to puzzle
,.,... "9tt oku 11ot co111idu fo11t11,.,(Moth4• tutd ou
.,
out how one correction will
I :':i~ 'k:'~,·~'!j~·;~~':~.!:..~~:7!i:_7u• ;
affect your entire site. For
example, the WCAG and
Section 508 test results both
advised us to eliminate a style
Problem and Solution Selecting a test-result entry brin1is up a dear
explanation of that result, as well as a suggested solution.
sheet in our sample site, but
none of the tools offered an
UsableNet eased this burden with Lift aesthetically feasible alternative.
In testing our site, we would have liked a
Onsite (OO t ; February 2002), and the com
pany's latest product, Lift for Macromedia way to display comparative accessibility tests
Dreamweaver-Nielsen Norman Group Edi
for one site, which would let people see
tion (Lift NN/g), promises to make ensuring exactly how much work they'd have to do to
accessibility even easier. The program helps make the site optimally error-free. You can
you implement the accessibility standards run a report based on each evaluation run,
of the Nielsen Norman Group, founded by but if you want to compare the results, you
design pundits Donald Norman and Jakob must do the legwork yourself.
Nielsen. Their guidelines form the basis of
the tests you can use to determine whether Macworld's Buying Advice
your Web site is accessible. The real benefit Fans of the Nielsen Norman Group's Web
acces!;ibility guidelines will benefit greatly
of the NN/g guidelines is that they incorpo
from this thorough and useful testing tool, as
rate criteria from two sets of accessibility rec
ommendations-the W3C's Web Content will Dreamweaver buffs. The references are
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) and the invaluable, as are the tools for tracking and
Section 508 requirements-as well as the fixing: errors found during testing. 0
results of the Nielsen Norman Group's
research, in one simple set of rules.
RATllNG: 00t
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www.PuppySuite.com

Pacific Software Publishing, Inc.
13427 NE 20th St. Suite #"120,
Bellevue, WA 98005
TEL: 800-232-3989 Ex. 2
426-957--0808 Ex. 2
Email: sales@pspinc.com
MSRP under S200. Reseller inquiries welcome
t\:12003 Parjfic Software Publishing, lnc. AU rights reserved
PUPPY and PUPPY Suite nre tradenwrks of Sony Corporfltion
lvl:Jc and the Mac Logo are trademarks of App!e Compute1. Inc.
regis:ered in the United States and other countnes
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The Key to the Castle
Installing Lift NN/g is a snap, provided you
use Macromedia Dreamweaver UltraDev 4.01
or later, or Dreamweaver MX. If you don't,
you're out of luck; while other UsableNet
products offer accessibility testing, Lift NN/g
is the only one that comes with the Nielsen
Norman Group's guidelines.
Lift NN/g adds its eponymous menu to
Dreamweaver, so you can access all of Lift

I

PROS: Easy to use; readily accessible reference
resources; errors are clearly explained; easy-to-read
site-testing results.
CONS: Compatible only with recent versions of
Dre21mweaver; no quick and easy way to compare
reports based on different tests.
PRICE: $549
OS ICOMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: UsableNet, 212/965-5388,
www.usablenet.com

www.macworld.com

MARKZTOOLS 5
Anticorruption and First-Aid Package
for XPress Files Helps Avert Disaster

it's· a lot more convenient to use the Con
version module to open XPress 5 docu
ments in XPress 4.
Of course, it would help to have an alert
warning XPress 5 users that they are about
to overwrite a version 4 file. T hat's exactly
what the Version Keeper module does. Also,
a small version number appears at the top of
the title bar to remind XPress 5 users what
version they're working with. This module is
extremely useful for shops that use a mixture
of XPress 4 and 5.

BY SANDEE COHEN
In a perfect world, QuarkXPress files would
never become corrupted; nothing would
ever go wrong while saving a document;
and everyone would have the most recent
version of XPress. But our world is not
so perfect. That's why Markzware created Reduce File Sizes
MarkzTools, a Quark XTension that assists The last module, Gray Previews, lets you
with XPress files. It's easy to use: most of reduce a document's file size by converting
the features you need are in the custom all the placed image previews into gray
MarkzTools dialog box for opening placeholders. T he reduction is astonishingdocuments. But for those
Open
who already know the
li!f Preview:
I
131 02 Quarlcflles ~ J
=Hard Disk
value of this product, the
Eject
D
Guides
latest release-Markz
---...  - ·-·-··
•W•t:.•n...-.-·
0 Layers
=-~-:;::=
Oeslctop I
Tools 5-doesn't offer
D Master Pa ges
any new features apart
0 Table lnXP
Open
JI
from the ability to work
Text
Cancel . J
with XPress 5. (An XPress
6- compatible version of
Find _. aif J
MarkzTools is in the
I Find Again j
works, but Markzware
II) Documt nt Vtr sion : :5 .00rO
P• Sitt : e .:s· x 11 •
Cru tion D1te :
2119/03 9 ::56 AM
didn't have a release date
2/19/03 9 ::56 AM
Lu tModiflfd:
~
at press time.)
Filt Siu :
92K
HartczTool$- ti .I

Showflles--~

~ 1993·2003

lrl<trlc.lllldrc

Options -----------'----~

Prevention and
fl All Versions
fl Convert Document 0 Verify Document
O Higher Versions
O Salvage Document 0 Scavenge Text
Recovery
Whether your · network
connection sometimes Easy Access MarkzTools' dialog box for opening files gives you access to nearly
breaks as you're saving a all the product's features; therefore, you can check files as you open them.
file, or whether there's
a risk of corruption for other reasons, a 2.6MB file with several images dwindled to
MarkzTools provides you with three con 40K. The original purpose of this module
tingencies. The Safety Save module saves a was to save backups of documents onto a
temporary copy of the document before it floppy disk. But in a world of 1OOGB hard
is saved over the network. And if a file is drives, tl1ere doesn't seem to be much use for
corrupted, for example, due to age or this feature.
"gremlins," the Salvage module can help
recover the document. If the Salvage mod Macworld's Buying Advice
ule fails, the Scavenge Text module can help Sadly, most people wait until disaster strikes
recover text. It's not perfect, but it's better before buying products like MarkzTools.
than trying to re-create hours of lost work.
But ask anyone who has lost time trying to
Rather than face the consequences of cor re-create a corrupted document how much
rupted files, you can use the Verification they would have paid to recover all or part
module to check the integrity of files as you of it, and MarkzTools' $199 price looks like
open them. You can then repair suspect files a bargain. D
by dragging the thumbnail pages of the dam
aged file into a new, healthy one.
RATING: •Ol:
Version Control
Just because you can't open a file doesn't
mean it's corrupted. For instance, XPress 4
can't open version 5 files . Imagine if your
studio works with version 4 and an editor or
production house sends you a file saved in
version 5 format. Sure, you could ask some
one to resave the document backward, but

I www.macworld.com

PROS: Good recovery and protection tools for cor
rupted documents.
CONS: Isn't always able to completely repair dam
aged documents.
PRICE: $199; upgrade from previousversion, $99
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: Markzwa re, 800/300-3532,
www. markzware.com

"the best

calendar
P-rogram
I've ever

used.''
David Pogue,
The New York
Times

The #1 Best-Selling
Scheduler and
Contad Manager
for the Mac.
Now Available
for Windows

Trr_ it free
for30 days.

•

http://www.nowsoftware.com
1-800-344-9160
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Eazv

Draw

Make Drawing fun on OS X

Introduc ing EazyDraw - the fun, easy-to-use Mac OS X design tool that lets
you draw like a pro! Now you don't need to be a gra phic artist to create great
illustrations. EazyDraw's vector-based graphics and editin!] capabilities ma ke
it easy to create technical diagrams, flow charts, and busi ness communications
as well as commercial line art illustrations and graphic elements for
application software and web design .
Learn more about EazyDraw today! Get big savings buying direct from our online store .
Visit us at vvvvvv.eazydravv.com (That's easy with a Z).
© 2003 Dekorra Optics, LLC. All rights reserved. EazyDraw and the 'box of too ls' are tra j emarks of Dekorra Optics, LLC.
Mac and Bu ilt for OS X are trademarks of App le Computer, Inc.

x

Built for MacOS X

EVIEWS
SOUNDSOAP 1.0

EPSON STYLUS PHOTO 900

Noise-Reduction App Helps Eliminate Hiss and Hum

Printer Provides Inexpensive Photo
Printing and CD, DVD Labeling

- - ----··--·"··· - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN
Although some people may
claim that vinyl records bring a
warmer quality to music, few
contest the notion that dragging
a needle repeatedly through a
groove introduces unwelcome
pops and crackles. Thankfully,
many new tools have arrived
that can zero in on this annoy
ance- and others--:and largely
eliminate it. One such tool is
Bias's SoundSoap, a $99 noise
reduction utility (available as a
VST audio plug-in or as a stand
alone product) simple enough
for a preschooler to operate.

Clean Up in a Jiffy
It really is that easy to use. To
remove hiss and hum from a
recording, you need only open a
QuickTime-compatible video or
audio file (including AVI, WAV,
AIFF, MP3, and MPEG-4) and
press the Learn Noise button. In
a couple of seconds, SoundSoap
profiles the noise in the file and
removes its most annoying char
acteristics. SoundSoap allows
you to focus on specific kinds of
noises as well. Click on the Pre
serve Voice button, and Sound
Soap removes audio clutter
outside the range of the human
voice. And clicking on the
Remove Rumble button elimi
nates noise below 40Hz. Should
you care to see what SoundSoap

is doing, take a gander at the
ovoid Wash W indow, which
offers a view of your sound
before and after processing.
We successfully removed
much of the background roar
from a QuickTime movie shot
near an airport runway. We also
applied SoundSoap to a digit
ized 78-rpm recording featur
ing voice and big-band music.
Although SoundSoap removed
much of the hiss and crackle, the
resulting file sounded a bit flat.
We then wished that SoundSoap
also let us enhance recordings
with tone controls and a stereo
field enhancer, as does Arbor
etum Systems' noise-reduction
utility, the less-intuitive Ray
Gun Pro X ($149; 800/700
7390, www.arboretum.com).

BY BEN LONG
Epson's latest six-color
photo printer, the Sty
lus Photo 900, gives
you a lot of bang for
your buck, with the
same excellent photo
quali ty printing and
semiarchival inks as
the rest of the Epson
Stylus Photo line, as well as the
ability to print on specially pre
pared CDs and DVDs. At $199,
it's an inexpensive, high-quality
tool for people who need to print
more than the usual documents.
Which isn't to say that this
printer isn't good for printing
documents: the Stylus Photo
900 has a maximum resolution
of 5,760 by 720 dpi and pro
duces clear images. And if you've
seen prints from other recent

Epson photo printers, you know
what to expect from the 900:
prints with such excellent repro"
duction and color fidelity that
they look as if they had been
printed at a photo lab. And when
you use certain Epson paper, you
get prints with an estimated
archival life span (that is, the
amount of time during which

Macworld's Buying Advice
continues on page 44
There's no question that Sound- r----------------------------~
Soap ably and easily removes
noise from just about any audio
file you throw at it-and if that's
all you have to do, then this is
the tool you need. D
RATING: ... t
PROS: Effortless noise removal.
CONS: Lacks audio enhancements.
PRICE: $99
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Bias, 8001775-2427,
www.bias-inc.com

Soap Dish The left side of the ovoid Wash Window displ ays pre processed noise
in red. After processing (right), the red is nearly gone.
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MASK PRO 3
Photoshop Plug-in Makes Simple Work of Tough Masks
BY BEN LONG
If you've ever tried to use Adobe
Photoshop to select or mask a
complex subject-a person with
frizzy hair, say, or a leafy plant
you know that doing so can be
very tricky. Mask Pro 3 is the lat
est upgrade to Extensis's excellent
masking plug-in for Photoshop,
and with a number of new selec
tion tools and masking utilities, as
well as OS X support, it is essen
tial for the avid Photoshop user.
RATING: ••••
PROS: Highlighter tools for faster
masking; makes excellent composites.
CONS: Hides Photoshop's interface.
PRICE: $200; upgrade, $100
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Extensis, 800/796-9798,
www.extensis.com

Mask Pro 3 works with Photo
shop 6.0.1 or 7.0.1 and with
Photoshop Elements 2.0. You get
two plug-ins: one removes the
background from your image
after you create a mask, and the
other makes a selection based on
your mask. You can use Mask Pro
to create a mask on any layer,
adjustment layer, or channel.
Extensis has revamped Mask
Pro's interface with a new Tool
Options palette and a thorough
set of options for viewing your
mask while you create it. Unfor
tunately, the interface takes over
the entire screen, completely
obscuring Photoshop's interface.
So if you want to cut a mask
while keeping an eye on another
document, you're out of luck.
In general, you create a mask in
Mask Pro by defining colors to
keep and colors to drop. New

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."
Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

Nothing to See Here Aft1!r selecting the Keep and Drop colors, we used Mask
Pro 3's Magic Brush to remove the background behind the tree.

to version 3 are Keep :ind Drop
Highlighters, which let you out
line areas of color to define your
mask. For many objects, this is
much faster than clicking with the
eyedropper tools. After selecting
your colors, you can ·!lse Mask
Pro's special brushes and pens to
remove the background.
Mask Pro is now better at
making your selection blend with
its background. It pre5.erves the
transparency of a mask's edge pix
els while eliminating specific col

ors, allowing for halo-free com
posites with backgrounds. This
feature works much better than
version 2's EdgeBlender filter.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Overall, the breadth ofversion 3's
tools makes Mask Pro much more
flexible than Photoshop's Extract
feature and easier to use than
Procreate's KnockOut 2 plug-in
(00!; March 2002). We recom
mend it to anyone who needs to
make quick, accurate masks. D

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it."
But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTILITY COMPHNY

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

SHUTTLEXPRESS
Customizable Device Enhances Your Control Over Video
and Audio Applications
BY ANTON LI NECKER
When Apple intro
duced the 12-inch
PowerBook G4, it
essentially packed a
good thing into a
smaller container.
Contour Design takes a
similar approach with the
ShuttleXpress, a miniature ver
sion of its successful ShuttlePro
media controller (00t; June
2002). Aimed at video-editing
enthusiasts, the very custom
izable ShuttleXpress will also
appeal to professionals.
Like its larger cousin, the
ShuttleXpress is sturdily and
ergonomically built. It offers
easy one-hand access to its jog
shuttle knob and five large pro
grammable buttons. Its wide
base (4.5 inches in diameter), low

center of grav
ity (it's about
an inch tall),
and rubber feet
ensu re that it
stays in place as
you use it.
The ShuttleXpress
is aesthetically slick,
too-it looks like a black UFO.
Although coworkers will admire
the fancy gadget on your desk,
its lack of physical customization
options will sometimes leave you
guessing-what does the fourth
button from the left do, again?
Contour Designs provides no
way to label the buttons.
The jog-shuttle knob consists
of a black, rubberized, spring
loaded outer ring, which is used
primarily for fast-forwarding
and rewinding, and an inner jog

knob, which rotates 360 degrees
to provide fine, frame-by-frame
control in video-editing pro
grams. You can use the knob for
otl1er purposes in other applica
tions. In iTunes, the inner por
tion adjusts the speaker-volume
control. In Microsoft Word, the
inner wheel moves the cursor
horizontally and the outer ring
moves it vertically.
Using the included software,
you can program the Shuttle
Xpress's five large buttons to
do almost anything. In fact, its
buttons are almost too custom
izable. Although you would
expect to be able to assign func
tions to the entire knob, the
jog-shuttle part of the device is
divided into 54 separate config
urations, and each is individu
ally assignable. Thankfully, the
application contains 26 presets
for various programs, such as
Apple's Final Cut Pro, iMovie,
and DVD Player, and Avid's
AvidXpress DV.
For video editors accustomed
to working with traditional

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."
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videotape machines, the Shuttle
Xpress, with its familiar jog
shuttle, is definitely comforting.
Keyboard-shortcut aficionados
may find the unit a mere dis
traction, since there's nothing
you can do with the Shuttle
Xpress that you can't do with a
keyboard shortcut.
Macworld's Buying Advice

Contour De sign's Shuttle
Xpress is a compact, useful
controller that follows neatly
in the footsteps of the Shuttle
Pro, which will be a fine
alternative if the Shuttle
Xpress's five buttons are not
enough for you. D
RATING: tOt
PROS: Solid construction; extremely
customizable; stylish.
CONS: Buttons can't be labeled.
PRICE: $60
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Contour Design, 800/
462-6678, www.contourdesign.com
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EAZYDRAW
Drawing Appl ication Straddles
Hobby-Pro Line

Dekorra Optics' EazyDraw is
a vector-based drawing appli
cation that doesn't know what
it wants to be when it grows
up. Its name implies that it's an
uncomplicated, easy-to-understand tool, but
few of its features are obvious or clear in
function or performance.
EazyDraw's basic tool set seems pointed at
more-complex illustration techniques instead
of simple ones. In an unusual twist, Eazy
Draw applies a few of those complex and
sometimes rather sophisticated techniques in
an easy, immediate fashion; it's occasionally
more intuitive than its high-end rivals. Mak
ing a spiral, for instance, can be a bear in
other programs, but here the process is intu
itive and interactive.
EazyDraw buries a full and complex feature
set beneath a decidedly difficult interface. It
handles transparency, masking, importing
raster images, cropping and framing images,
and even applying vector shadows; however,
these tasks involve a byzantine series of steps
that's hard enough to figure out in the first
place, let alone remember on your second try.
Built from the ground up as a Cocoa appli
cation, EazyDraw takes advantage of OS X
features such as the font manager and the
Quartz graphics layer. It runs only in OS X.
EazyDraw's nonstandard interface takes
a bit of getting used to. The tool icons are
simply drawn, but their corresponding
functions are not readily apparent. The
Knife tool's icon looks like an arrow rather
than an X-acto knife.
On the positive side, EazyDraw has a
fluid and fast screen draw, as well as unlim
ited undos.

Macworld's Buying Advice
EazyDraw defies categorization. It has the
illustration-tool features you'd expect from a
higher-end application, but its odd interface
and limited output capabilities will slow down,
rather than speed up, your work. D
RATING: O t
PROS: Fluid screen draw; sophisticated Bezier tools
for seasoned digital illustrators; unlimited undos.
CONS: Odd, difficult interface.
PRICE: $95; nine-month trial, $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: Dekorra Optics, 608/635-7972,
www.eazydraw.com
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F10 LAUNCH STUDIO 1.2

x

•••: Chronos, www.chronosnet.com; $29

FlO Launch Studio is a little util
ity that tries to make your Mac life
easier by putting all your appli
cations, folders, and documents
on a single launch pad. The beauty of FlO
Launch Studio is that it's invisible until. you
press the FlO key; it then pops into view, fill
ing the whole screen, and as soon as you open
a specific item, it disappears.
Among the program's more useful features
are its 16 customizable pages for organizing
your files and applications; an option-tab
program switcher that lets you switch
between open applications; and the new Cha
meleon Filter, which, like Objective Devel
opment's LaunchBar (•OO ; "Mac Software
Bargains," July 2002), selects an item when
you type any of the letters in its name. To
help you get your applications onto the
launch pad, FlO Launch Studio will find
them on your hard drive and place them on
an appropriate page, but we found that this
feature was only marginally useful, especially
when it came to organizing the apps.
Unfortunately, although FlO Launch Stu
dio has many excellent features, it's no
match for TLA Systems' similar but far
more versatile DragThing (OOt; March
2003).- JEFFERY BATIERSBY

READ, WRITE &TYPE

o•>;Talking Fingers, 800/674-9126,

9X

www.readwritetype.com; $80

v.

Read, Write & Type aims to teach
six- to. nine-.rear-olds proper key
boardmg skills as they learn how
to read and write. It's a complete
kit that includes an activity guide, two CD
ROMs, stickers, a laminated cardboard
"practice keyboard," and 18 miniature books
to read-hence the high price for users
accustomed to $20 education games.
The Read, Write & Type game takes kids
to a fantasy world: a computer inhabited by
Lefty and Rightway, a pair of left and right
hands. A green glob named Vexor tries to
steal letters from the keyboard, and it's
through proper typing that kids can vex
Vexor. The laminated practice keyboard and
stickers give kids hands-on experience away
from the computer, too.
The included Spaceship Challenge assesses
how well the kids are learning. OS X users be
warned: Spaceship Challenge is only compat
ible with the classic Mac OS (Read, Write &
Type runs natively in OS X).
With support for System 7.5 or later, Read,
Write & Type will work on a wide range of
systems, but its fixed 640-by-480 resolution
looks awkward in OS X.-PETER COHEN

I

Epscin Stylus Photo 900
continued from page 41

your prints will show little fading or discol
oration) of 27 years, which is better than
some photographic processes.
But tl1e real draw is what the Stylus Photo
900 can do in addition to printing on paper.
Allowing you to print directly onto CDs and
DVDs, the Stylus Photo 900 eliminates the
hassle and expense of printing labels. You can
buy printable CDs and DVDs from just
about any store that sells recordable media.
In general, prices for name-brand printable
CDs are pretty much the same as prices for
nonprintable CDs.
To print on a CD or DVD, you load the
disc into a special carrier, which you feed
into the printer's straight-through paper
path. You'll need at least a couple of feet
behind the printer to load the media tray, so
if you plan on doing a lot of disc printing,
you won't be able to position this printer
against a wall.
Magic Mouse Productions Discus EP for
OS Xis included with the printer; it provides
a rich assortment of CD-labeling tools in an
easy-·to-use interface. Discus lets you import
bitmapped artwork, and it provides text tools
that can automatically generate curved text
that erfectly fits tl1e radius of a disc. You can,
of course, print from any graphics program,
but you'll need to build a template to get your
image properly positioned on the disc.
Printing a CD or DVD label takes longer
than printing on normal paper, and don't
expect glossy results. Though its images
are a little undersaturated, the 900 still
delivers high-resolution, photo-quality
prints on either white or metallic-finish
discs. We were very impressed with the
results, which looked much better than some
of the silk-screening techniques used on
commercial CDs.

Mac•world's Buying Advice
If you regularly need to create high-quality
CD or DVD labels, you won't find a better
printer for this price. Offering Epson's
exceptional six-color technology, excellent
bundled software, and easy media handling,
the Stylus Photo 900 is a very good value. D
RATING : ....
PROS: Fast; quiet; excellent print quality and archival
durability; low price; can print on CDs and DVDs.
CONS: CD and DVD labels are a little undersatu
rated; you need a lot of space behind the printer to
accommodate its media tray.
PRICE: $199
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COIVIPANY: Epson, 800/463 -7766,
www.epsonstore.com
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•••• 1GHz PowerBook G4, 17-inch ($3,299), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): It pushes the limits of portabil
ity, but the 17-inch model has the best combination of fea
tures and performance of any PowerBook. It's an excellent
workstation for video pros and designers (June 2003).
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•••• iTunes 4 (free) and third-generation iPods ($299
to $499), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): This
combination makes us want to sing. Buy music with iTunes
4 and play it on a new iPod? Sounds good (July 2003).

t PowerShot A70 ($399), from Canon (www.canon
.com): Full manual controls, a nice movie mode, and support for conversion lenses and an underwater case make
this 3.2-megapixel digital camera a winner (July 2003).

-----------ir----t---------------------·-------j
....t Live 2.0 ($399), from Ableton (www.ableton.com):
PowerShot 5400 Digital Elph ($599), from

DJs and other live musicians will love Live 2.0's ease of use,
implementation of OS X music technologies, and cool new
time-stretching and Tap Tempo features (July 2003).

Canon (www.canon.com): This great 4-megapixel digital
camera features a scratch-resistant, all-metal body; quite
good photo quality; and no red-eye problems (July 2003).

MINIFINDERS More Hot Products Recently Reviewed
••••• 1GHz iMac G4, 17-inch ($1,799), from Apple
Computer (www.apple.com): The speed and power of this
new iMac are remarkable, especially given its big LCD moni
tor and reasonable price. It provides support for AirPort
Extreme and Bluetooth, too (May 2003).
•••• 1GHz Power Mac G4 ($1,499), from Apple Com
puter (www.apple.com): This Power Mac supports new Apple
technologies, namely FireWire 800 and AirPort Extreme. It
provide.s good performance at an attractive price, and it's rea
sonably quiet (May 2003).

•o•

Addressix 1.3 ($13), from A Sharp (www.a-sharp
.com): This application can print envelopes in any of 12 U.S.
and international sizes, and you can create custom sizes.
Addressix is smart, and it does its task very well (July 2003).

•o•

Cleaner 6.0.1 ($599), from Discreet (www.discreet
.com): Improvements in performance and codec compatibil
ity, as well as OS X compatibility, make this video-encoding
utility essential for anyone who needs flexibility and power
(June 2003).

001 Color LaserJet 2500L ($1,000), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com): This color laser printer's crisp, clean
output and truly reasonable price mean that small work
groups with big printing needs can benefit from color-laser
technology without putting too large a dent in their budgets
(March 2003).
•••• Deluxe Board Games ($20), from Freeverse Soft
ware (www.freeverse.com): This gaming software answers
the call for simple, well-crafted, online-capable board games.
A great value, it may also draw new players to online gam·
ing (July 2003).
•••• Director MX ($1,199), from Macromedia (www
.macromedia.com): Director MX is an excellent upgrade for
Director users, though it isn't arevolutionary release in terms
of new features. It now works with OS Xfor both authoring
and playback (June 2003).

OOl Dual-1.25GHz Power Mac G4 (FW 800)

only video-editing package brings professional features to
users looking to move up from iMovie (May 2003).

NewsWire can manage Weblogs on multiple servers. But there's
no image assistance, and it's relatively expensive (July 2003).

•••• FontLab 4.5 ($549), from FontLa.b (www.fontlab
.com): Fontographer (or something like it) is back. Font
designer pros who take the time to tackle FontLab's some
what confusing maze of toolbars will be rewarded with the
power to create full-featured OpenType fonts (July 2003).

•••• Page Sender 3.0 ($30), from Smile Software (www
.smilesoftware.com): This easy-to-use, OS X-<ompatible fax
application knocked our socks off by doing everything a fax
machine does-except getting jammed (June 2003).

0 .. 1 FreeHand MX ($400), from Macromedia (WWW
.macromedia.com): If you're using Dreamweaver, Flash, or
Fireworks, then this illustration program is an essential piece
of your Web-design puzzle, integrating with the other mem
bers of Macromedia's MX family (July 2003).
•••• G-celerator GC1-800-S2 ($280), from Giga Designs
(www.gigadesigns.com): This CPU·upgrade card is a good per
former. and its price is very tempting-it's one of the lowest
cost 800MHz upgrades available. It's compatible with Power
Mac G4s from AGP graphics through Quicksilver (July 2003).

•01 G-celerator GC5-1000-S2 ($420), from Giga
Designs (www.gigadesigns.com): We recommend this 1GHz
CPU-upgrade card (compatible with Power Mac G4s from
AGP graphics through Quicksilver) for its competitive price,
speedy performance, and trouble-free operation (July 2003).
•••• HL 5070N ($499), from Brother (www.brother.com/usa/
index.html): For people who want an inexpensive laser printer,
this monochrome networked laser's excellent text printing and
Rendezvous capabilities make it a great choice (June 2003).

o .. Imprint 1.1 ($20), from Ampersandbox (www.amper

sandbox.com): This little utility can print labels and envelopes,
and it includes more than 100 label templates. The interface
isn't as smooth as Addressix's, but the program is powerful
(July 2003).

•O•l Kung-Log 1.44 (free), from Adriaan Tijsseling
(www.kung-foo.tv): A rich feature set helps Kung-Log manage
Weblogs on multiple servers. As a plus, the developer is very
responsive (July 2003).

•o•

($1,999), from Apple Computer (www.apple.com): The
dual-1.25GHz Power Mac G4 supports new Apple technolo
gies, namely FireWire 800 and AirPort Extreme. It's an
excellent value and performs very well. Also, it's reason
ably quiet (May 2003).

Location X 1.2 ($10), from Alex Keresztes and Greg
Novick (http://homepage.mac.com/locationmanager): This util
ity does most of what the old Location Manager did, and a
little more. Location Xis not a big deal, but it can make your
life easier as you travel (July 2003).

Dual-1.42GHz Power Mac G4 ($2,699), from
Apple Computer (www.apple.com): This Power Mac G4
is not astonishingly faster than the dual-1.25GHz-but for
$700 more, you get nice extras that make it a good value
(June 2003).

•0•1 MP3 Rage 5.4 ($25), from Chaotic Software (www

Final Cut Express 1.0 ($300), from Apple Computer
(www.apple.com): At a third of Final Cut Pro's price, this DV-

•••• NetNewsWire 1.0.1 ($40), from Ranchero Software
(www.ranchero.com): Integrated with an RSS reader. Net-

o••
o••

.chaoticsoftware.com): MP3 Rage is the Swiss Army Knife of
MP3 utilities. It helps you fix improper ID3 tag data, look up
lyrics and album-cover art, find duplicate MP3 files, create a
catalog file, and more (April 2003).

•••• Phaser 4400N ($1,400), from Xerox (www.xerox
.com): Though it's a little on the expensive side, this networked
monochrome laser printer produces excellent text and very
good graphics (June 2003).

•01 Photoshop Camera Raw ($99), from Adobe Sys
tems (www.adobe.com): Photoshop Camera Raw offers
an elegant way to bring images into Photoshop. However,
this plug-in isn't a substitute for an industrial-strength con
verter (June 2003).
•••• Portfolio 6.1 ($200), from Extensis (www.extensis
.com): Taking advantage of OS X's interface and structure,
this version gives you the power to quickly decide whether
a file is a digital asset or digital detritus (July 2003).
•••• PowerShot S50 ($699), from Canon (www.canon
.com): Almost identical to the PowerShot S45, the S50 has a
full suite of manual controls, an AF illuminator, a good movie
mode, and excellent photo quality (July 2003).

001 RealBasic 5.0 ($100), from Real Software (www
.realsoftware.com): With a rebuilt compiler and debugger,
and the incorporation of OS X's interface features, RealBasic
remains the most enjoyable way to develop modern and mus
cular Mac applications (July 2003).
OOl SketchUp 2.2 ($495), from @Last Software (www
.sketchup.com): SketchUp is CAD software for the rest of
us-we recommend it to anyone who has a desire to visual
ize in 3-D, whether you're redecorating your living room or
building a·whole house (June 2003).

0•1 Spell Catcher X ($40), from Casady & Greene
(www.casadyg.com): Spell Catcher X is undeniably good at
checking spelling in the background and works systemwide
(June 2003).
001 SPSS 11 ($1,145), from SPSS (www.spss.com): If
you have mountains of social-sciences or business data to
analyze, SPSS 11 is uniquely designed to help you. For large·
scale statistical problems, it's the best choice available on
the Mac (June 2003).

•OI TextWrangler 1.0 ($49), from Bare Bones Software
(www.barebones.com): This is a moderately powerful tool for
sorting, processing, and editing text files. If you spend a lot of
time looking at config files or database exports, TextWrangler
is a good option (July 2003).

To read the complete reviews of these products, visit www.macworld.com/reviews/minifinders.
www.macworld.com
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THE GAME ROOM
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BY PETER COHEN

> Dungeon Siege
> Orbz 2.0
> rRootage 0.22
> Power Chips

Get Into the Action

& High Roller

> Cube I~

THE MEASURE OF A GAME'S ACTION IS SOMETIMES REFERRED
to as its twitch factor, the frantic movement of your digits on a controller.
Whether you're trying to stay alive or just attempting to beat the clock,
ing on which skills you
emphasize when you send
them into combat. There
are four major skill groups:
Melee (hand-to-hand com
bat), Ranged Combat (firing
bows and arrows), Combat
Magic, and Nature Magic.
Experience builds the char
acters' skills.
In a single-player game,
you can amass a party of as
many as eight characters;
Hack and Slash Your team of warriors has plenty of evil
each will emphasize different
Dungeon Fun
foes to fight in MacSoft's action-packed Dungeon Siege.
skills, depending partly on
MacSoft's Dungeon Siege
how much you can afford to
combines the hack-and-slash action of Diablo with pay and equip your crew, and partly on the characters'
the real-time strategy of Myth to create what is eas predilections. Real-time strategy comes into play as
ily one of the most compelling and dangerously you move further into the story and crank up the
addictive games I've played all year.
game's difficulty. You'll need to figure out how your
Let me emphasize that this is not a role-playing party will approach new foes and what each member
game-at least not in any conventional sense. Dun will do. You can group them, issue formation com
geon Siege is first and foremost a combat-action mands, and even provide each member of your party
game that includes role-playing elements, such as a with unique offensive and defensive strategies. For
fantasy-based story line and the ability to improve example, my two warriors with tremendous strength
character attributes and control inventory. If you're and powerful enchanted armor would usually rush
hoping for a Baldur's Gate successor, you'll have to headlong into battle, striking down anything that
look elsewhere, but this game does provide an abun moved, while my archer and combat mage
dance of dungeon-crawling battles, a beautiful 3-D powerful in their own right but more susceptible to
world, and enough seamless game play to keep you injury in hand-to-hand combat-would
hang back to fire at enemies from a dis
entertained for hours.
When you create basic characters in Dungeon tance and protect the pack mule. (His
Siege, you don't assign them fixed classifications, such name is Midnight, by the way.)
Dungeon Siege also supports multi
as warrior, archer, or mage, right off the bat. Instead,
your heroes adopt characteristics over time, depend- player gaming-as long as everyone is on
a Mac, that is. The PC version relies on
DirectPlay, a Wmdows-only technology. MacSoft, on
DUNGEON SIEGE
the other hand, includes support for GameRanger,
RATING: OOt
PROS: Tons of action; unique skill-development system for charac
the free Mac-only online game-matching service.
ters; continuous graphics engine keeps you playing rather than
One of Dungeon Siege's most impressive features
watching the time.
is its graphics engine, which loads levels continuously
CONS: Hacking and slashing get repetitious; no wide-screen
during game play, so you won't have to wait for new
support; no cross-platform multiplayer support.
screens every few minutes. In fact, aside from a few
PRICE: $50
interstitial sequences containing prerendered movie
OS COMPATIBILITY: MacOS X
scenes, you can play the entire game from start to finCOMPANY: MacSoft, 763/231-8100, www.macsoftgames.com
twitch is what gets your heart
pounding and mind racing.
This month I look at several
different takes on the action
genre-a modern relative of
Dungeons and Dragons, a
3-D romp with a bouncing
orb, an homage to top-down
scrolling games of yore, and
three variations on classic
puzzle games. One thing they
have in common is some fast
and furious play.

In Dungeon Siege,
characters gain skills
through experience.

continues
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Although Orbz is incredi
bly simple to learn-just aim
and shoot-the game takes
some skill to master. The
Orbz world is subject to the
laws of physics, so your orb
arcs, bounces, and rolls just as
you'd expect it to in the real
world. T his means that you
sometimes have to aim above
your target, depending on its
distance and the kind of sur
face you're firing from. You
Boing Boing Bash your orb into stars and power-ups to earn big
can occasionally find powerpoints in Orbz 2.0, an abstract 3-D-adion game.
ups that help you along the
ish without ever seeing a load-level meter. way by increasing the strength of your
It's remarkable technology, and it helps to shot:, raising the value of stars, defending
maintain a sense of continuity. I've played you against other players, and more.
Vi~rsion 2.0 is Orbz's debut on the Mac,
for five or six hours at a stretch without
any concept of how much time had passed. and it was definitely worth the wait. The
The endless parade of bad things to kill game has incorporated numerous changes
can get a bit tiresome after a while, but it's since its initial release, including the addi
tion of a single-player mode. In that solo
also very challenging and very fun.
Dungeon Siege offers reasonably stable mode, you work through 35 progressively
performance and lets you save games more challenging levels. High scores will
at any point, in case you have to end a ses earn you bronze, silver, or gold medals
sion abruptly. It's also extensively config and unlock new orbs to play. The game
urable. One currently missing feature is can even register your high scores on a
native support for the wide-screen format, ladder-ranking service if you wish.
In multiplayer mode, you can take on as
which is becoming increasingly popular in
Apple's product line . And that's a shame; many as nine opponents, either on a LAN
the game's 1,024-by-768 limitation leaves or on the Internet. You can decide whether
nasty black margins on either side of a to face off against computer-controlled
Botz., which vary in skill level, or other
Cinema Display.
human players. You can host your own
The Bottom Line Dungeon Siege is an
almost perfect, action-packed dungeon game, join someone else's, or play on the
crawl that will appeal to fans ofDiablo and developer's common-access servers. T he
simple and colorful graphics are reminis
to real-time strategy gamers.
cent: of console games, and they're very
effective within the context of Orbz. Sound
Great Balls of Fire
Following up on its recent Marble Blas t effects are likewise sparse but effective
offering (00; The Game Room, June you '11 hear a basketball-like thunk when
2003), GarageGames has released Orbz your orb bounces against walls or other
2.0 for the Mac, another 3-D-action title obstructions. And the whistle ofa flying orb
that places Mac users in the wake of a intensifies and fades just as you'd expect.
Like Marble Blast, Orbz 2.0 is available
speeding ball. You may wonder whether a
theme is developing. But don't worry only for online purchase and download, so
about the similarities-these games cover don't go to your favorite store looking for
very different territory.
an Orbz box.
In Orbz, you use your mouse to aim and
ORBZ2.0
shoot an orb through one of more than a
RAflNG: 00
dozen 3-D environments. These colorful
PROS: Simple mechanics take only moments to
and fancifu l settings range from a bub
learn; multiplayer mode keeps up the challenge.
bling spring to a construction site and a
CONS: Sparse sound effects and no music.
haunted graveyard. You pick up points
PRliCE: $20
along the way by bashing your orb into
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
stars. Collect them all before time runs
COMPANY: GarageGames, 54 1/345-3040,
out, and you'll earn bonuses-but that's
www.gara gegames.com
easier said than done.
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The Bottom Line Orbz's simple
mechanics, nonviolent play, and
cartoonish graphics make it a
sure hit for families who want
something everyone can play and
find challenging.

Who's the Boss?
You won't find a lot of new top
down-scrolling arcade games
these days-and that's a shame.
Done right, scrollers can provide Raiden Redux In rRootage, a game that is the bare essence
some furious action as you face of top-down scrollers, you bombard the enemy from your trusty
off against a seemingly endless vessel, shown as a dot in a protective halo of outlined polygons.
onslaught of foes emerging from
the top of your screen. One of the things scrollers have made their way to the mar
that makes these games so appealing is the ket in recent years, so rRootage is a wel
come breath of fresh air.
boss level, where you take on a single mas
sive foe- a huge space battleship or a
Although rRootage is still a work in
giant monster with writhing tentacles, for progress-the game is currently at version
0.22-it feels fairly complete. It offers sup
example. Armed to the teeth with a daz
zling array of firepower, this mammoth port for joysticks and multiple resolutions,
nemesis hammers you with an almost and it can play in full-screen or windowed
incalculable cloud of projectiles. (This mode. Noticeably lacking, however, is any
is generally when you start pumping in Mac-specific documentation or technical
support. Still, this is a solid conversion and
quarters like mad.)
Game developer Kenta Cho distilled lots of fun to play.
The Bottom Line rRootage won't appeal
the essence of the boss level into an
abstract, hypnotic, and downright addic
to everyone. But if you're a true fan of
tive game called rRootage. And thanks to the genre, this is an instant classic that
deserves a special place in your collection.
the efforts of Adam Green, it's now avail
able as a free download for OS X.
rROOTAGE 0.22
rRootage features a unique but easily
RATING: ....
navigable interface and a vector-style
PROS: Fast-paced action; pulse-pounding sound
graphics engine that, combined with a
effects and soundtrack.
pulsing techno soundtrack, reminds me of
CONS: Spare, minimalist design may put some
another retro Mac game I adore, Battle
players off; no Mac documentation or technical
Girl. To play rRootage, you choose one of
support to speak of.
four game modes-each imbues your craft
PRICE: free
with special powers, such as bombs that
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
nullify incoming bullets, and shields that
COMPANY: Adam Green, www.victoly.com/-adam/
deflect enemy fire-and then select a dif
ficulty level. The constantly scrolling grid
underneath your vessel gives you a clear Where's Elvis?
sense of rushing over a vast terrain as you You won't find any truly original concepts
in Power Chips & High Roller, a new pair
blast your enemy to smithereens. A con
venient meter helps you track just how of action puzzle games by Mumbo Jumbo
close your enemy is to final annihilation, (sold through MacPlay), but the titles do
while other status counters display your offer top-notch production value, excellent
score, level, and number of remaining soundtracks, and some high-paced action.
lives, as well as any applicable attributes of
Power Chips adds some Vegas flash to
your ship. Flashing particle disintegration the classic action puzzle Collapse. You
and showy lighting effects remind you start with a green felt table and a horizon
tal row of betting chips in various denomi
that this is an OpenGL-based game.
nations. As new rows fall from the top of .
rRootage is a heck of a twist on the ven
the screen, your job is to cash out groups
erable but sadly neglected genre of top
down scrollers. Aside from a few holdouts of three or more chips with the same
denomination quickly enough to keep the
(such as Ambrosia Software's Deimos Ris
continues
ing and GameCube's Ikaruga), few new

I www.macworld.com
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THE GAME ROOM I
POWER CHIPS & HIGH ROLLER
RATING: . . .
PROS: Great production quality; lovely graphics; nice
music and sound effects.
CONS: Entirely unoriginal; High Roller's Time Attack
mode is too hard.

PRICE: $20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
COMPANY: MacPlay, 214/855-5955,
www.macplay.com

modern art (or of the Partridge Family's
school bus, if art history isn't your thing).
Like most Collapse remakes, Cube It
features a slowly scrolling series of
blocks-in this case red, blue, and yellow
squares-that build up at the bottom of
your screen. You must click on three or
more blocks of the same color to make
them disappear before the pile reaches the
top of the screen. You can also click on
bonus blocks to make all blocks of a single
color disappear, or to freeze the clock for
a few moments and catch up.

ever-growing pile from filling your screen
and ending the game. Bonus chips can dis
solve rows, columns, neighboring blocks,
and more. For an extra challenge, you
can switch to Time Attack mode, which
pits you against the clock.
The idea may not be new, but the
game is fun and addictive. Its jazzy
soundtrack is one of the coolest I've
heard this year. Unfortunately, I
couldn't find a way to make the
chips fall faster without starting a
new game at a higher level.
The second game, High Roller,
adapts the Bejeweled concept to
a 1950s-era muscle-car motif. In
this case, your playing field- set
into the car's dashboard- remains
full as you match groups of three
or more similarly colored translu- Modern Art Cube It evokes Piet Mondrian's artwork and
cent dice to earn points. Bonus Collapse-style action.
dice abound. High Roller also has
· - - - - - - -- - - - -
a Time Attack mode, but unlike the one in
While Cube It's style is great, its sound
Power Chips, it's ridiculously difficult effects are spartan, and music is nonexis
unless you have lightning-fast reflexes.
tent. On the upside, however, it's a scant
What separates Power Chips and High 6001<~ download, suitable for even the
Roller from the plethora of puzzle games most bandwidth-limited dial-up user. Per
on the market today is high production formance needs some optimization-the
quality. Both have great (if repetitive) game occasionally slowed down on my
soundtracks and enough dazzle, flashing SOOMHz PowerBook G4 system running
lights, and sound effects to keep you inter
OS X 10.2.4. For users who want to try it
ested. High Roller's translucent, gleaming out before spending $10, Dracosoft offers
dice look good enough to lick, and the a 60-minute demo version.
sound of those Power Chips cashing out is
ThE! Bottom Line It's not the most
oh so satisfying.
impressive Collapse clone out there, and
The Bottom Line Ifyour game collection
it could use some performance tuning.
already includes Bejeweled and Super Still, Cube It is a competent little puzzler.
Collapse, you have no need for Power Plus, it's cheap and tiny. O
Chips & High Roller. However, if you're
CUBI~
: l~
T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
intrigued by action puzzles but have
RATING: O l:
avoided buying one because the available
PROS;: Modern-art style; smal l file size.
puzzles just didn't offer enough eye candy
CON S: Unoriginal, spartan sound effects; poky
to hold your interest, this disc might be
performance.
worth a look.
PRICE: $10
A Work of Art
Shareware developer Dracosoft's latest cre
ation, Cube It, offers yet another take on
the classic Collapse. This time, the action
takes place within primary-colored squares
reminiscent of Piet Mondrian's abstract
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OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMl'ANY: Dracosoft, www.dracosoft.net

Mac Central.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN is always
ready for some action- as long as it doesn't require
leaving his computer.

I www.macworld.com
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What You'll Need:
#2 Phillips screwdriver
Grounding strap (optional)
Pliers (optional)

Step 3: Re!move· Screws
Locate the two screws directly underneath your current
optical drive Ill Remove them with your #2 Phillips
screwdriver and set them in a safe place.

Thanks to DVD-burning optical drives and Apple's
iDVD, today's Macs can put everything from your best
friend's wedding to large corporate training videos on
DVD. iDVD's strongest point is that it simplifies the
rather complicated process of DVD authoring, and it's
surprisingly powerful. The biggest complaint about the
application, however, is that it doesn't work with exter
nal FireWire DVD-RW drives. This seems to leave only
a few options for Mac users who don't have built-in
SuperDrives-purchasing Apple's $499 DVD Studio
Pro, buying a FireWrre burner that comes with its own
DVD-authoring software (such as those from Formac
and LaCie), or buying a new Mac.
Fortunately, there is another option. Apple says you
need'a Mac with a SuperDrive to run iDVD, but what
iDVD really requires is a DVD burner on an internal
ATA bus. Install a DVD-RW drive in an older Power
Mac G4, and iDVD will find what it's looking for. You
can pick up a 4x Pioneer DVD burner (the DVR-A05,
the same model Apple uses) for less than $250 online,
so now's a great time to turn your first-generation G4
into a DVD-burning computer.

Step 4: Unplug It All
Unplug the ATA ribbon B and power connectors l!J
from your optical ·drive O. If you have a Zip drive,
remove i~s cables as well. You may need pliers to help
you pull them out. Be sure not to pull the ribbons or
wires themselves, and be gentle with the pliers. You
may find it easier to get your fingers in there if you slide
the drive housing forward a bit.

Step 1: Cut through the Static
Before adding components to or removing them from
your Mac, you need to discharge static electricity that
may have built up. To do so, shut down your Mac-but
don't unplug it yet. Leaving the Mac plugged into a
grounded outlet ensures that any static you discharge
has somewhere safe to go. Now touch some metal on
the computer (the access covers for PCI slots are good,
or open the case and touch th(! optical-drive- bay chas
sis). Unplug your Mac. Try to avoid carpeted surfaces
while you work on
·~. - ~ your 1\.fac's guts,
rt!~~~ " ~=n
or buy a ground
,_,,,,, :;::.•
ing strap, for $5 to
$10, from an elec
tronics store.

.

Step 2: Dive In
To remove the
drive bezel from
your Mac, open
the access door
and find the two
tabs at the front of the computer, next to the optical
drive enclosure B . Press them both in and push out
toward the front of the case until one side of the front
bezel pops out. Grab the bezel from the front, and pull
it completely off.

Step 5: Out with the Old, In with the New
Remove the drive housing by sliding it all the way out
through the front of the Mac. Turn the housing over
and locate the four screws that attach the optical drive
to the homing GI. Remove the screws, pull out the old
optical drive,
and then slide
the new drive
m in. When
the housing's
holes and the
drive's holes
line up, the
drive is in the
proper place.
Now securely
replace the
four screws.
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Better Burning
Now that you've got a shiny new SuperDrive in your
G4, you can benefit from these media-burning tips.

> To get the fastest possible burning from your drive, use
media with the same rating as your drive. Some 2x DVD
media burn at 1x on a 4x burner; likewise, some 4x media
burn at 1x on a 2x burner.
> To make the discs you burn compatible with as many drives
as possible, burn media at 1x.
> Older DVD drives are more finicky than recent models. If
you don't know the age of the DVD player you're targeting,
use Apple or other name-brand media, which are more likely
to be recognized and played.

Step 6: Attach the Connectors
Slide the drive housing about halfway through the front
of your G4, making sure the ribbon underneath stays
fiat m
. Reach into your Mac and attach the power and
ATA connectors to the back of your new drive (and to
the Zip drive, if you have one). Once those are secure,
slide the drive all the way in.

> Before you buy a 50-pack spindle of unknown media, buy
and burn a few sample discs to make sure the quality is good.
> Read media packaging closely-one symbol can make all
the difference. For example, DVD-R drives don't burn to
DVD+R media.

> Mac OS Xdoesn't support DVD-RW. If you want to create
DVD-RWs in OS X, you'll need an application such as Roxie's
Toast or Charismac's Discribe.

Step 7: Finish Up
Lastly, replace the two front screws you removed ear
lier, and then snap the front bezel back into place.
Install iDVD on your G4. If you don't already have it,
you'll need to get Apple's $49 iLife suite, which con
tains iDVD 3-the only iLife app you can't download.
Your Mac is now ready to use iDVD, as well as burn and
play DVDs.-JONATHAN SEFF

You can use OS X's Printer Sharing feature (System
Preferences: Sharing) to give networked Macs access to
a USB printer, but this requires th~t the Mac hosting the
printer be running whenever someone needs to print.
A better option is to turn your printer into an indepen
dent network device. All you need is an inexpensive
print server and an available port on your Ethernet hub
or router.
Start with Hawking Technology's H-PSlU, a $60 print
server that includes a USB port and an Ethernet port
(949/580-0878, www.hawkingtech.com). Plug the printer
into the print server's USB port, and plug the print server
into a free port on your Ethernet hub or router.
You'll need to assign the printer a unique IP address
so other Macs can access it over the network. You can
use your Mac's local address as a guide here: open Sys
tem Preferences, and click on Network. Note the listed
IP address. For your printer, you'll use a similar number
with a unique final digit. Write down a couple of options
for the new IP address-such as 192.168.0.50-along
with the subnet-mask and router addresses listed, and
then close the Network pane.

Open Terminal and type sudo arp -s ipaddress
aa:bb:cc:dd:ee:ff-replacing ipaddress with the number
you want to assign to the USB printer and aa:bb:cc:dd:
ee:ff with the MAC (Media Access Control) address for
the H-PS 1U. (You can find this address on the bar-code
tag on the back of the print server.) If this IP address is
already taken by another device on your network, Ter
minal will display an error message. If this happens, try
different addresses until you find one that works.
To configure the print server, open a Web browser
and enter the printer's new IP address in the URL field.
When tl1e Web interface appears, click first on Setup
and then on TCP/IP. In the Gateway field, enter the
subnet-mask and router addresses from your Mac.
If your USB printer doesn't support PostScript-and
most don't-you'll need to download the free Ghost
script (a PostScript interpreter) and Gimp-Print (a col
lection of printer· drivers) from http://gimp-print
.sourceforge.net. Install both programs on each Mac
that will use your newly networked printer. Gimp
Print's documentation describes how to add the printer
to the Mac's Print Center.-SHELLY BRISBIN
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Antenna !Basics

What You'll Need:
#8 Torx screwdriver
Needle-nose pliers (optional)
Thanks to Apple's AirPort technology, wireless net
working has become affordable and easy to use. And
under ideal conditions, Apple's AirPort Base Station
can provide coverage at distances as great as 150 feet
in every direction. But walls and other objects can
severely decrease that range, and sometimes 150 feet
just isn't far enough-even for a home or small office.
You can extend the range of your Base Station by
hundreds of feet (or even several miles) by adding
an external antenna. Using Base Stations and anten
nas in each location, you can cover a larger area
· of your office or home, extend wireless access to a
neighboring building, or even put multiple remote
facilities on one network.
Although the $249 AirPort Extreme Base Station is
Apple's first AirPort model to include a port for an
external antenna, several companies offer antennas that
you can.add to second-generation (snow) Base Stations
(for more information, see "Antenna Basics"). You'll
have to do a little tinkering, and you'll void what may
be left of your warranty.

Step 1: Open the Base Station
Unplug all cords from the Base Sta
tion and turn it upside down so that
the screws are visible. Use the #8
Torx screwdriver to remove the two
screws that hold the plastic shell
together mand the screw that holds
the port cover in place Ii). Turn the
Base Station over, remove the top
half of the shell, and lift the silver
enclosure from the shell.
Step 2: Disconnect the Internal Antenna
The internal antenna is attached to the Base Station's
AirPort radio via a connector on the right side of the
Base Station enclosure (I. Remove the connector-if
you have trouble removing it, carefully use needle
nose pliers. .

You can't just use any old antenna to extend your AirPort Base
Station. For one thing, the FCC regulates the gain (or strength,
measured in dBi) and frequency of wireless-networking antennas
and any devices transmitting on the unlicensed 2.4GHz spec
trum.The best way to ensure that your antenna complies with
federal law is to buy it from a reputable dealer whose products
operate in 1he 2.4GHz spectrum and are designed for use with
wireless ne·:works.You can choose between directional and
omnidirectional antennas, depending on your needs.
In addition, your antenna must have or support an MC-Card
connector--the type that's compatible with the Base Station.
It's best to choose an antenna with an MC-Card connector sol
dered onto its cablE!. Although you can use various types of
adapters with a 2.4GHz antenna that has a different connector
type, all exc:ss cabling and adapters decrease the strength of
your antenna.
You can buy Base Station-compatible antennas, kits, and
connectors ·'rom Hyperlink Technolog ies (www.hyperlinktech
.com) or fro11 vendors including Proxim (www.proxim.com),
whose Orinoco Range Extender Antenna is available online for
around $65, and Buffalo Technology (www.buffalotech.com),
whose AirSt.ition Indoor Omnidirectional Antenna is available
online for around $55.

Step 3: Attc:1ch th1~ External Antenna Connector
To close the Base :Station, you'll need to either drill a
hole (large enough for the antenna's cable) in the port
cover, or choose not to replace the port cover-we rec- ·
ommend the latter, a much simpler solution.
Thread tbe end of your external antenna's cable
through the port opening at the rear of the Base Sta
tion's plastic top. Now plug the connector firmly into
the hole where the original connector was (note that
you may have to bend the cable a bit before putting the
Base Station :back together). When you return the Base
Station enclosure to the bottom half of the plastic shell,
the new antenna cable should lead from the Base Sta
tion connector through the port opening at the back.
Step 4: Reassemb~e the Base Station
If you've decided to leave the port cover off, you can
now reassemble the Base Station by placing the
domed half of the plastic shell on top, turning the
Base Station upside down, and using the #8 Torx
screwdriver to replace the two screws that hold the
shell together.-SHELLY BRISBIN
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If you want a new desktop Mac but already have a nice
monitor, you'll have to spend $1,499 or more on a
new G4 tower. But you can save a lot of cash by
building a Mac instead-it's not as difficult as it
sounds. And since you'll be deciding what goes in,
you can put your money where you think it'll make
the most difference.
You'll need a starter box to serve as the foundation
for your upgrade. Almost any PCI-based Apple
machine should fit the bill. But if you don't have an
acceptable machine, I recommend buying an old Mac
intosh clone on eBay (www.ebay.com). The UmaxJ700
or S900 and the Power Computing PowerTower Pro
are particularly good candidates for upgrading. You
should be able to pick one up for well under $100. For
a handy guide to older Macs and Mac clones-includ
ing upgrade options-visit the Low End Mac Web site
(www.lowendmac.com).
Once you have your machine, it's time to open it up
and start upgrading. Here's what you'll need to replace:
The CPU To bring your new baby up to present-day
speeds, replace its old PowerPC processor with a more
powerful G3 or G4 processor-upgrade card. You can
find an extensive inventory at Sonnet Technologies (949/
472-2772, www.sonnettech.com). Prices range from
$150, for a 500MHz G3 card, to $400, for an 800MHz
G4 card. (I recommend the $300 700MHz G4 card as
the best value.)
PCI Cards Your machine's ADB and SCSI ports
won't be much use when it's time to hook up modern
peripherals. To add USB, Fire Wire, and ATA ports to
your machine, you'll need to install new PCI cards.
You can buy inexpensive cards with just the ports you
need. However, the simplest and most flexible option
is Sonnet Technologies' all-in-one Tempo Trio
($180), which adds FireWire, USB, and housings for
connecting multiple internal ATA drives . This card is

no less expensive than buying the cards separately, but
it will make building your box considerably easier.
The Hard Driv1~ Many older machines' SCSI hard
drives have capacities between 2GB and 4GB-a mere
drop in the bucket of what's available now. You can
upgrade to a larger SCSI drive, but ATA drives are much
less expensive: I found a 120GB drive for about $100.
Memory One thing you can never have too much of
is memory. OS :X is notorious for hogging RAM, so
you'll want to buy as much RAM as you can afford. To
find the maximum RAM limits for your system, check
its technical specifications on the Low End Mac Web·
site. Some can handle as much as lGB of memory.
When you buy RAM, find a dealer that stands behind
its product. Older machines are picky about the RAM
they'll accept (some want 168-pin 5VDIMMs), and OS
X 10.2 is even pickier. Some companies, such as Other
World Computing (800/275-4576, www.owc.com), sell
RAM specifically guaranteed to work with upgraded
clones. (Yo u can get a 512MB DIMM from Other
World Computing for $104.)
The OS ff you want to install Jaguar on your refur
bished machine, you'll first need to download a copy of
the freewan: XPostFacto. This open-source application
(available from http://eshop.macsales.com/OSXCenter/
XPostFacto) makes some legacy Macs and clones com
patible with the new OS. Of course, you can always skip
this step and use your new Mac to run your remaining
OS 9-only applica1ions instead.
The Result With all of these changes, our refurbished
machine cost us around $734-just under half of what
we would have spent on a new Mac. Of course, if you
don't need a 120GB drive or 512MB of RAM, you can
save even more money. Or you may choose to spend
your cash on a better video card or CD-RW drive.
That's the beauty of building your own clone: the
choices are yours.--DORI SMITH

It takes a lot of storage and processing power to handle
full-motion, full-frame video. Your DV camera takes
care of that problem by compressing video so that your
computer doesn't choke on too much data. But you pay
a price for this compression: when you play back your
video on screen, the best your Mac can manage is a low
resolution image with weird color. For a more accurate
view of what your video will look like when played back
on a Tv; you need to add a TV monitor to your edit
ing setup. Fortunately, FireWire-based DV cameras
make this procedure a snap.
Bear in mind that not all TVs look the same, and the
color on your particular TV may not ·match the color
on TVs where your video will be shown, but the TV

image will C• ~rtainly be more accurate than the image
on your computer's monitor. (Obviously, if your video
is intended for computer playback, a TV-monitor pre
view is not so important.)
To incorporate a TV into your editing setup, use a
FireWire cable to attach your camera to your Mac. Set a
TV next to the computer and attach the TV to your cam
era via the camera's component or S-Video jack.
When you play video in your editing program, your
Mac sends that compressed digital-video stream out the
FireWire pon: to your camera. The camera decompresses
the DV stream into full-frame, full-motion, full-color
video, and sends it to the TV Now the movies you watch
on television can be your own.-BEN LONG
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Introducing the new S1995*
Bravo™ Disc Publisher
"I used to bum CDs one at a time on my Mac. Then I printed sticky
labels and tried to get them on straight. It took me hours to make 25
discs! Now, with my Bravo Disc Publisher, everything's automatic. It
burns, prints and moves the discs back and forth all by itself This thing
is great! It really saves our company a lot of time and money!"
For details and a free sample CD-R printed and recorded on
Bravo, call 1.800.486.0553 (USA and Canada) or 763.475.6676.
E-mail to sales@primera.com
Or visit us at www.primera2 .com
*Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price in the USA; reseller prices may vary. tR equires Mac OS X v10.2 or later.
Bravo is a trademark and Primera is a reg istered trademark of Primera Technology, 1n c. Windows is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporati o n . Mac is a trademar k of Apple Computer, Inc. registered in t he U.S. an d other
countries. Th e HBu llt for M ac OS X" graphic is a tradema r k o f Appl e Computer, Inc., used u nder l icense. A ll other
trademarks a re the property of t he ir respective companies. O 2003 Pri mera Technology, Inc. All rights reserved .
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Networking devices are often (more often than any
other computer-related product) made for Wmdows
PCs and boxed with Windows installation software that
doesn't even acknowledge the Mac's existence. But
many companies' growing tendency to design network
ing products that use standard Web interfaces, instead
of special software, is good news for Mac users. After
all, we can use Web interfaces, too.
Take Linksys's $129 WETll Wireless Ethernet
Bridge (www.linksys.com). With it, you can attach any
Ethernet-capable device to your AirPort network.
The WETl 1's documentation doesn't mention the
Mac, but with a little networking savvy, you can make
good use of the device. Here's a guide to configuring
· this wireless bridge-and keep in mind that since these
steps are generally about configuring your Mac's net
working preferences, they're largely applicable to other
Web-enabled devices, particularly wireless networking
products such as bridges and routers.
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Before You Start
The first step in connecting to the WETll or any
other wireless networking device doesn't involve·the
device at all. Instead, it involves your wireless base sta
tion-whether it's an AirPort Base Station or some
other wireless router.
For the WETll to work, it has to connect to your
base station. That means it needs to know your base
station's name and, more important, password (if your
router is password protected). If you're using a non
Apple router, you've probably got a password that
looks something like 2156g6886d-a bunch of gobble
dygook in hexadecimal format. If you've got an Air
Port Base Station, you have a normal password, but it's
compatible only with other Apple devices. For the
WETl 1 to work, you need to get what's called an
equivalent network password-one that also looks like a
bunch of gobbledygook.
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To find that password, open the AirPort Admin Util
ity application, located in the App'lications: Utilities
folder. Connect to your Base Station and choose Base
Station: Equivalent Network Password (see "Turn the
Key"). Write down the resulting WEP key informa
tion, and save it for later.

Make the c:onneic:tion
The problem with connecting to many Web-enabled
devices is that their out-of-the-box network configura
tions won't mesh with yours. Eveh if you plug the
device into your network, you can't access it because it
thinks it's on an entirely different network. You've got
to modify your network settings to match the ones built
into the de~ice.
Connect your Mac directly to the WETl l via its
included Ethernet: cable, and then open System Prefer
ences and click on the Network pane. So as not to mess
up your exi:;ting network settings, click on the pop-up
list next to Location, choose New Location, and name
it wetl l. Then make sure that the Show menu is set to
Ethernet Port and that the TCP/IP tab is showing.
The WETl l is set up with a default IP address of
192.168.l.n5. 'fo connect to it, you need to set your
Mac to be on the same subnet as that device. You do
this by temporarily setting your Mac's IP address to one
that starts with 192.168.l, the same first three numbers
as the device's IP address. Set the Configure pop-up
menu to Manually, and then enter a new IP Address
for exampl! e, 192.168.1.l. Set the Subnet Mask to
255.255.255.0. Click on Apply Now, and close System
Preference:; (see "Net Set").
(Each device is different-if you're not configuring a
WETll, check the documentation to see what default
IP address your device has. For example, Linksys's

$179 WET54G-an AirPort Extreme-compatible
equivalent of the WETl 1-has a default address
of 192.168.1.226.)
Now open your favorite Web browser and connect
to http:/1192.168.1.225/. You should be prompted for
a user name and password-for the WETll, the user
name is blank and the password is admin by default.
Once you enter this information, you should see th~
Setup Web page for the VVETl l in your browser.
At this point, if you're familiar with setting up the
TCP/IP configuration of other devices on your net
work, you should be able to figure out how to config
ure the VVETl l. But if subnet masks and SSIDs leave
you baffled, read on.

Configure This
The VVETll's Setup page is very similar to the Net
work pane in System Preferences: Just like your Mac,
the VVETl l has to have proper TCP/IP settings in
order to function on your network (see "Face Time").
The settings you need to enter into the Setup page
will vary depending on how your network is config
ured. If all your Macs get their IP addresses from a
DHCP server, you should be able to select the Obtain
An IP Address Automatically (DHCP) option and be
done with the process.
A likelier scenario, though, is that your Internet pro
vider has assigned a limited number of IP addresses to
you. If you're running an AirPort Base Station, the best
option is to select the Distribute IP Addresses option,
located in the Network tab of the AirPort Admin Util
ity application. When you do this, your Base Station
will assign temporary addresses to any device that con
nects to it, including the VVETl 1. Most other wireless
routers offer similar functionality, although the option
may be called DHCP And NAT. If you're using a Mac
with an AirPort card installed, you'll need to visit the
Internet tab within the Sharing pane of System Prefer
ences. Select the Share Your Internet Connection
option, and click on Start-your Mac will perform the
same routing functions that a Base Station would.
Likewise, with this approach you can set the VVETl l
to obtain an IP address-10.0.1.10, for example-auto
matically. But the drawback is that you have to config
ure the VVETl 1 via a Web interface, and devices that
use DHCP can have different IP addresses at different
times. This can make finding devices on a network dif
ficult, since you'll have to guess what their IP address
es are. Also, if you're using a Base Station's Distribute
IP Addresses feature, the VVETl l will be part of a pri
vate, internal network that you can't access from the
outside world.
If you want to connect to your VVETl 1 reliably,
you'll need to configure it manually. Enable the Setup
page's Use The Following IP Settings option, and then
assign your VVETl 1 a static IP address that is within the

.-·"":~~\
J·

range of the internal network and is a number so large
·t hat your Base Station will probably never have to
count that high. I gave my WETl 1 the IP Address
10.0.1.220-any number higher than 200 in the fourth
position will probably suffice; I then set Subnet Mask
to 255.255.255.0 and Gateway to 10.0.1.1. That way,
when I'm attached to my AirPort network, I'll be able
to bookmark http://10.0.l.220 in my browser and
know that it's the VVETl l's configuration page.
Before you save your VVETl l's network settings,
you need to fill out a few more fields on the Setup
page. In the SSID field, enter the name of your Base
Station-for example, Burger Island. In most cases
you'll want to keep Infrastructure, the default setting,
selected in the Network Type field . If your Base Sta
tion has a password, you'll need to select the Enable
option next to VVEP and click on VVEP Settings,
which will open a new browser window. In this win
dow, you'll type the network equivalent password or
VVEP key you wrote down earlier. Enter it in the Key
1 field, and set 1 to be the Default Key. Then click on
Apply at the bottom of the page to save your settings.
Once that's done, you'll return to the Setup page.
Click on Apply, and your WETl 1 will update its net
work settings. Then be sure to click on the Password
tab at the top of the page and give your VVETl 1 a new
password so no one else can modify the device's set
tings. Disconnect your Mac from the VVETl 1. Then
unplug the device, wait a moment, and plug it back in.
The device's WLAN light should turn on, indicating
that it's connected to your network. At that point, you
can attach any device you want to the WETl l's
Ethernet port-including hubs, printers, AirPort
incapable Macs, and more-and they'll be on your
network, connecting back to your Base Station with
out wires.-JASON SNELL.
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What You'll Need:
#0 Phillips screwdriver
#15 Torx screwdriver
#10 Torx screwdriver
Books (optional)
Thermal paste
Towel (optional)

iMac faces right. You may want to place a towel
beneath the iMac base to protect your work surface
and the base.
If you've disposed of the original packaging, con
struct a protective cradle for the iMac's display out of
stacks of books and a towel.

The flat-panel iMac's friendly form masks a computer
that can be devilishly difficult-but not impossible
to upgrade. Although you risk damaging your iMac if
you perform the following procedures incorrectly,
taking those risks can bring rich rewards, such as max
imizing your iMac's internal RAM without having to
pay Apple a $200 premium for additional RAM (and
installation). In addition, you don't have to pay a tech
nician to upgrade your iMac's hard drive (and your
iMac will be up and running far more quickly).
Upgrading the internal RAM and hard drive is a
complicated process. These upgrades will void your
warranty, and if you perform them, you'll leave clear
evidence that you've opened your iMac. If you're not
comfortable rummaging around inside a computer,
don't upgrade your iMac beyond installing an AirPort
card and additional RAM in the user-upgradable area
of the iMac.
Now that you've been suitably warned, turn off your
iMac and take the following steps to upgrade its RAM
and hard drive.

Using a #0 Phillips screwdriver, loosen the four screws
at the bottom of the user-access plate. These screws
remain attached to the plate, so once they're loose, pull
on two of them to remove it. Set it aside.
Beneath the cover is the AirPort card slot FJ and
one user-upgradable RAM slot Ill Before proceeding,
touch the inner metal plate to discharge any static
electricity you may harbor; then unplug the iMac's
power cord.
(If you intend to upgrade the iMac's internal RAM
and hard drive, don't upgrade the RAM and Air Port
card yet. The RAJ\.1 and AirPort slots should be empty
when you a.ccess the interior of your Mac. If they're
occupied, remove the RAM and AirPort card, and
then replace them when you've completed the inter
nal upgrades.)
The user-upgradable RAM slot accommodates a
128MB, 2S6MB, or 512MB PC133 SDRAM 144
pin SO-DIMM. To upgrade the RAM, insert a com
patible RAJvI module at a 45-degree angle and press it
into place. To add an AirPort card, slide the card in so
that the AirPort label faces down, and attach the Air
Port antenna.

Step 2: Access the User-Upgradable Components

Step 1: Make the Mac Comfy
Retrieve the box your iMac came in and remove the
Styrofoam piece that secured the iMac's base and
screen. Place the rounded portion of the Styrofoam
on a work surface with the open slot facing you.
Detach all the iMac's cables except the power cable.
While supporting the iMac's neck and base, lay the
iMac on its back so that the arm and screen lay atop
the Styrofoam and the Apple logo on the front of the

These i.l\1acs can hold as much as 1GB of RAM, but
the default amount of RAM in new iMacs is only
256MB. B ·~cause you can't purchase 768MB of RAM
on a single module, it's impossible to upgrade the
iMac's RAJvI to its full capacity via the user-upgradable
RAM slot unless you have 512MB of RAM in the inter
nal RAM slot. The following steps will show you how
to upgrade an iM~ac's internal RAM.

Step 3: Remove the Bottom Housing

Step 4: Upgrade the Interior RAM

Using a #15 Ton: screwdriver, remove the four Ton:
screws from the bottom of the metal housing (j. Place
your fingernails in the plastic seam that runs around the
bottom of the iMac's base, and gently pull down so that
the bottom housing opens toward your work surface m.
Put a phone book underneath the housing to support the
edge closest to you (you could damage the cabling inside
the iMac if you force the bottom housing to lay fiat).
To detach the bottom housing from the upper base,
you'll have to disconnect six cables: the rectangular
power connector 0 , the hard-drive and optical-drive
data connector 0 , the AC-line filter connector 0 , the
AirPort-antenna connector m,the video connector and
its cover 0 , and, once you remove the Ton:-10 screw,
the grounding cable O. Pay attention to how these
cables are arranged so you can put them back properly.

The iMac's internal RAM slot requires a PC133
SDRAM 168-pin SO-DIMM. To upgrade the RAM in
this slot, pull apart the ejector tabs on the side of the
RAM currently in the slot and lift out the RAM. Line
up the notch in the new RAM with the key in the RAM
slot. Insert the new RAM in the slot, and press down
until the ejector tabs snap into place.

Step 5: Remove the Drive Carrier Assembly
In the upper portion of the iMac's base is a large silver
box. This is the drive carrier assembly-a bracket that
holds both the optical drive and hard drive in place.
Before removing it, rotate the iMac's base so the Apple
logo faces up.
Remove the two Ton:-10 screws that hold the EMI
shield in place 13. A strip of copper tape attaches the
EMI shield to the optical drive O. Peel this tape away
from the optical drive, set it aside, and then gently pull
off the EMI shield.

Remove the drive carrier assembly's four Torx-10
screws ~ . Grip the assembly in both hands and firmly
pull up and out. There are power cables attached to the
assembly, so don't pull so hard that you risk stressing
these cables. Once the assembly is clear of the base,
turn it to the right.

A white cable clip is attached to the top of the carrier
assembly just above the optical drive. The video and
AirPort antenna cables are routed through the clip.
Press down on the cable clip to open it, and pull the
---

~~~
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cables away from the clip so the carrier assembly is no
longer tethered to the iMac.
Detach the power cable that's connected to the hard
drive m.Pull gently but firmly on the connector, not the
cable. (Pulling on the cable may damage it.)

Step 7: Repilace the Hard Drive and Reassemble
the Cartier Assembly
Reassembling the iMac mostly requires working back
ward throu1~h the steps you followed to disassemble
the computer. After screwing the new drive into the
bracket, attach its data cable. Replace the white wrap
per, carefully smoothing it down as you go.
Thread the video and AirPort antenna cables through
the cable clip and reattach the power connector to the
hard drive. Push the carrier assembly back into place.
Be sure th·~ data cable that attaches to the iMac's
motherboard is not trapped beneath the assembly.
Replace the four carrier-assembly screws, put the EMI
shield into position, and press the copper tape onto the
optical drive. Replace the two EMI shield screws.

Step 8: Ap1:>ly Thermal Paste
Step 6: Remove the Hard Drive
The hard drive is covered by a white wrapper that's
sticky on one side. You must peel it away to access the
screws that attach the hard drive to the carrier assem
bly. Carefully remove the wrapper m,and stick a couple
of its corners to the outside of the iMac's base to keep
it from sticking to itself. Detach the data cable from the
hard drive and remove the four Torx-10 screws-two
on each side of the assembly-that hold the hard drive
in place m. Slip the drive out of the assembly and
replace it (15-inch flat-panel iMacs use Ultra ATA/66
7,20_0-rpm hard drives by default).

A thermal pipe inside the iMac draws heat away from the '
processor and vents it through the base of the computer
[!) . The outlet for this thermal pipe sits flush against a
mating surface (where the two parts meet) attached to the
upper part of the iMac's base Ill. Between the thermal
pipe and mating surface is a thin coat of silicon paste
(known as thermal paste or heat-sink compound). This
paste-available at electronics shops for around $5 a
tube-help!; eliminate air gaps between the surfaces, so
heat goes out the pipe rather than into the iMac.

When you separate the bottom housing from the
base of the iMac, you break the thermal seal. You must
restore it with a fresh coat of thermal paste when you
reassemble the ilvlac.
To do so, first scrape off the old thermal paste from
both surfaces with the edge of a credit card. Don't use
an abrasive material, since it may score the surfaces and
create gap:> that prevent the connection from sealing
properly. Also avoid liquid cleaners-they could dam
age the i.i'V[ac's internal parts. When the surfaces are
clean, smear a th.in layer of thermal paste on the mat
ing surface and spread it evenly 0 . Remove any paste
that gets in the vent hole.

Step 9: RE!attach the Bottom Housing
With the iMac thoroughly pasted, reattach the
grounding cable, the video connector and its cover, the
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DIV Online
After devouring these projects, are you still hungry for more? Visit the
Macworld.com archives to satisfy your appetite for hardware improvement.

> Upgrade the Lombard and Pismo PowerBooks
www.macworld.com/2003/01/features/upgrade

> Upgrade an iMac
www.macworld.com/2001 /1 O/bc/howtoimac

> Upgrade Your Processor
www.macworld.com/2001 /08/bc/20howtoupgradeprocessors
> Old Mac, New Tricks
www.macworld.com/2001 /06/bc/howtooldmac

> Old Mac, New Tricks: Put Your Mac Back to Work as a Backup Server
www.macworld .com/2001 /04/bc/13howtobackup

> Old Mac, New Tricks: Put Your Mac Back to Work as a Kitchen Assistant
www.macworld.com/2001 /05/bc/14howtokitchen

AirPort-antenna connector, the AC-line filter connec
tor, the hard-drive and optical-drive data connector,
and the rectangular power connector. Then replace
the screw that holds the grounding cable in place.
· Important: Tuck the cables inside the iMac's base-ifyou
pinch the power cable between a screw post and the edge of
the housing, you could cause a short that will destroy your
iMac! Push the bottom housing into place and screw
in the four Torx-15 screws. To ensure a tight seal,
tighten these four screws so they're firmly in place (but
not so tight that you can never loosen them).
Install the RAM module and AirPort card that
sit beneath the user-access plate, attach the Air
Port antenna, and then screw the plate back into
place.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN, WITH ASSISTANCE FROM
McSQUARED (www.mcsquared.org)

> Old Mac, New Tricks: Turn Your Mac into a Home-Automation
Command Center
www.macworld.com/2001/06/bc/22howtooldmac_ha/
> Old Mac, New Tricks: Put That Mac Back to Work as a Web Server
www.macworld.com/2001 /07/bc/howtowebserver

> Old Mac, New Tricks: Put That Mac Back to Work as an MP3 Jukebox
www.macworld .com/2001 /08/bc/howtoj ukebox

> Starving for Storage?
www.macworld.com/2001/01 /bc/howtostorage

> G4 Upgrade Woes
www.macworld.com/2000/04/bc/ 14g4upgradewoes

> iMac Surgery: Installing the iMAXpowr Upgrade Card
www.macworld.com/2000/02/bc/07upgrades

IMPROVE YOUR DIGITAL-CAMERA PHOTOS
Digital-camera manuals might be excellent tools for
learning foreign languages such as French and Spanish,
but they don't tell you everything you need to know
about taking good pictures. Here are two surefire
techniques that the technical writers forgot to include.
Warm Up Those Cloudy-Day Tones Overcast days are
great for taking portraits, because the filtered light pro
duces soft, flattering tones. It's like having a giant dif
fuser in the sky. Unfortunately, under these conditions
the color temperature shifts from warm and bright to
cool and bluish. You may not notice this effect, but your
camera does, and the resulting pictures never look quite
as cozy as your subjects did. The solution is to warm up
those tones by moving your white-balance setting from
"automatic" to "cloudy" (your camera may use different
terms). The methods for changing settings vary from
camera to camera, so pull out your manual for help.
Sunglasses Make Great Polarizers Are you ever dis
couraged because you want to add a little pizzazz to
your outdoor shots, especially on days with pretty
clouds in the sky, but your camera doesn't have a filter
ring for attaching a polarizing filter? Just place your

stylish polarizing sunglasses over your camera lens and
fire away. The polarizing effect will reduce glare,
increase color saturation, and make those clouds come
to life. The better the glasses, the stronger the
effect.-DERRICK STORY

•

Warming Trend Overcast days are great for soft-light portraits~
except for the cool, clammy skin tones (left). Set your camera's white
balance to "cloudy," and your model will come back to life (right).
August 2003
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Big Flat-Panel Monitors
Are More Affordable Than Ever.
Should You Buy One?
BY JAMES GALBRAITH

------------------------------------------------------~ MACWORLD [ August 2003 [

[ www.macworld.com [

AS THE PRICES OF LCD MONITORS CONTINUE TO DROP, these sleek flat-panel displays are
replacing bulky CRT monitors. And while a stylish design, smaller size, and lower weight are
sound reasons to buy an LCD, they're not the only benefits. For example, LCD technology allows
for flicker-free screens, which are easier on the eyes, and LCDs consume less energy than CRTs.
Despite their falling prices, LCDs have some disadvantages. You
may pay twice as much for an LCD as you would for a CRT with
the same screen size. What's more, LCDs trail behind CRTs in
terms of color accuracy (see "What's the Difference?").
But if these limitations are acceptable for your work (and play),
an LCD can be a real pleasure. We'll help you wade through the
sea of specifications so you can choose the right one for you, and
we'll provide information on specific models in our review of
eight 20-inch (or slightly larger) LCDs.

Get Yourself Connected
A digital connection between your Mac and a flat-panel moni
tor is better than an analog connection. LCDs use an internal
digital signal; an analog connection requires two conversions,
which introduce signal noise that may cause your screen to
appear softer and less focused, with harder-to-read text. When
you're shopping, make sure you choose an LCD with at least one
digital connector. Many offer analog and digital connectors, and
Apple's LCDs have only digital connectors.
Digital on Both Sides An LCD with a digital connector won't
improve your viewing experience if you have an analog-only
Mac. Fortunately, for the last several years all Power Macs have
included an ATI or Nvidia graphics card with at least one digital
connector. Recent Power Macs ship with two digital connectors:
one industry-standard DVI (Digital Video Interface) port and
one proprietary ADC (Apple Display Connector) port. They also
come with a small cable that lets you connect a standard 15-pin
analog, VGA (Video Graphics Array) cable to the DVI port.
If your Mac doesn't have a digital connector, now might not
be the right time to buy an LCD. But if a monitor purchase is
in your near future, we recommend spending the extra money
for an LCD with both analog and digital connectors. That way,
you can take advantage of the cleaner digital signal when you
upgrade your computer.
It's Got the Power Apple's ADC technology offers the same
digital-connection quality as DVI but goes two steps further by

I www.macworld.com I

powering the display and providing a USB connection with
just one cable. If you've got an ADC-equipped Mac and want a
clutter-free connection, an Apple LCD is a good choice. If your
Mac doesn't support ADC, the need for a bulky and expensive
ADC converter is a point against Apple's LCDs.

The Fine Print
When you're comparing LCDs, look closely at warranties. Cov
erage varies-for example, most manufacturers offer three-year
limited warranties, but Apple's LCDs come witl1 a standard one
year warranty. Most companies also let you buy longer coverage.
Dead Zone Another thing to look for in warranties is the man
ufacturer's policy on pixel defects. These defects (often referred
to as "dead pixels") are fairly common. They're most noticeable
on a solid background and can appear as either black or colored
specks. Depending on their location and proximity to one
another, you may have a hard time picking them out during reg
ular viewing.
Most man'Ufacturers consider two or three dead pixels accept
able. Some companies require many more before they'll replace
a monitor. These policies are often buried in the documentation,
complicated, or not published at all, so you'll have to do your
homework by visiting the vendor's Web site or calling the com
pany directly.

Look on the Bright Side
Brightness and contrast are two separate measurements, but how
they interact can affect your overall viewing experience.
Brightness A monitor's brightness is measured in candelas per
meter squared (cd/m'). When displaying a completely white
screen at full brightness, the typical LCD reaches about 250
cd/m' . Although this can be quite eye-catching, you may find
yourself reducing the brightness, especially ifyou work in a space
without much ambient light. CRTs tested under the same condi
tions are generally rated at around 100 cd/m'.
continues on page 70
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FLAT-PANEL MONIIDBS ~
WITH ACCURATE COLOR AND WIDE VIEWING ANGLES, TWO LCDS STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Apple's first LCD monitor, introduced in July 2000, had a 15
inch screen and cost $1,299. Apple still offers an LCD for $1,299,
but it's a full 5 inches larger. Other companies are also offering
larger flat-panel displays at reasonable prices. Macworld Lab
rounded up eight digital LCDs; each had at least a 20-inch screen
and a native horizontal resolution of at least 1,600 pixels. Be sure
to shop around- we found one of these monitors online for a
little more than half the manufacturer's suggested retail price.
After we put them through their paces, two of the displays stood
out as the best. The wide viewing angle and commendable color
fidelity ~f the 20-inch Apple Cinema Display made this screen
come in ahead of the pack. And the NEC MultiSync LCD2080UX
offered very similar screen performance with greater compatibility
and flexibility, for people whose computers don't have the propri
etary Apple Display Connector.
In addition to the Apple and NEC monitors, we looked at the
Formac Gallery 2010 Oxygen, Hitachi CML200B, Samsung
SyncMaster 213T, Sharp LL-T2020B, Sony SDM-X202, and
ViewSonic VX2000.

Performance Anxiety
To judge the performance of each monitor, we connected it to
a PCI ATI Radeon graphics card installed in a dual-lGHz G4
Large LCDs Compared
Model
Rating
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system running OS X 10.2.5, and we ran compatibility tests .
Next, a jury of experts examined the monitors displaying Adobe
Photoshop images, Microsoft Office documents, and test pat
terns from the DisplayMate suite (www.displaymate.com).
Compatibility We checked each monitor at each mode (resolu
tion and refresh-rate setting) that appeared in the Mac's display
controls (we used digital connections in both OS 9 and OS X,
and analog connections in OS X). The Sharp and the ViewSonic
recognized and successfully displayed all modes when connected
to an AGP Radeon 7000 card, but they had trouble when con
nected to a PCI Radeon card, telling us that the card's signal, with
a refresh rate of 59Hz, was out of range-even though the sup
ported mode is supposed to be 60Hz.
Legibility To judge text legibility, our jury looked at documents
that contained a variety of fonts in different sizes, but the jurors
had a hard time picking a clear winner. One juror thought the
Apple monitor's text was clearest; others thought they all earned
a rating of Good.
Viewing Angle LCDs look best when viewed from straight on,
but some do a much better job than others of retaining consistent
color when viewed &om an angle. The jury gave both the Apple
and the NEC an Excellent rating in this test; these LCDs had only
slight shifts in the d~1rkest areas of the screen. The Hitachi and
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Pixel ResponseTime '
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Weight (in pounds)

18.9

Energy Use 0
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Great viewing angle.

Inexpensive.

Best speakers.

Highly flexible; great
viewing angle.

Cons

Not very flexible.

Not very flexible.

Control buttons hidden under
display bezel; colors change
with viewing angle.

No speakers or USB.

Not very flexible; colors change
with viewing angle.

Contact

www.apple.com

www.fo rmac.com

www.hitachidisplays.com

www. necmitsubishi.com

www.samsungusa.com

-·

Slightly larger screen for
comparable price.

' In pixels. 'In milliseconds. 'Width x depth x height. 0 1n watts. The first number refers to usage instandby or sleep mode; the second, maximum usa9e. 'A panel of jurors assessed quality and assigned ratings in
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Samsung monitors had the most-prominent shifts, with dramatic
color differences apparent when jurors moved from left to right.
The rest of the displays fell in the middle of these extremes.
Accu rate Color To rate the monitors' ability to display accurate
color, we viewed our standard Photoshop test document, which
features many varied elements and familiar colors, such as those
of fruits and vegetables . Again, the Apple and the NEC were
neck-and-neck, followed by the Formac, Sharp, and ViewSonic.
The Hitachi and Samsung trailed the group, with oversaturated
reds and blown-out highlights.
Video When the LCDs displayed video, we didn't notice any sig
nificant difference between the monitors with faster reported pixel
response times and those with slower times. But we did notice that
the LCD with the slowest reported pixel response time, the Sony,
had the least amount of motion flicker when we dragged windows
or pages of text around the screen. Unless you're an avid Pong
player, you shouldn't worry too much about motion flicker.

The Looks That Kill
T he most important thing about an LCD is its screen, but what
wraps around the screen also matters.
T he thin bezels, or outside cases, of the NEC and Sharp models,
and the more traditional picture-frame style of the Hitachi and
Sony, are all dressed in a slimming black. The ViewSonic throws in
some touches of silver. The Samsung sports an attractive, thin,
metallic bezel, while the Formac follows Apple's lead, with a translu
cent picture-frame design complete with a one-legged leaning stand.

-

....

Sharp LL-T2020B
20.1

~

--

-

-

Sony SDM-X202
...!
. 20.0

...t

Viewson ic VX2000
20.1

Flex ibility While the Apple, Formac, and Samsung cases look
good, they- like the Hitachi and ViewSonic designs-don't offer
much in terms of flexibility. The most customizable were the
NEC and Sharp displays, which could move up and down, tilt
forward and back, swing left to right, and pivot. T he Samsung
could do all those tricks except move up and down.
The ability to rotate 90 degrees clockwise into a portrait mode
is meant to let you adjust your screen to resemble a typical paper
document. Unfortunately, Portrai t Displays' MacPivot software
(925/227-2700, www.portraitdisplays.com)-required to rotate
the on-screen image-doesn't work in OS X, and the company
has no plans to update the program. When we installed MacPivot
in OS 9, we found that the software supported only resolutions
as high as 1,024 by 1,280, not as high as the native resolution of
the displays. If a pivoting monitor is crucial to you, buy a moni
tor with a native resolution that matches one of MacPivot's sup
ported modes, and don't plan on working in OS X.
Easy Access Some of the displays' controls were easier to use
than others', but only the Hitachi gets dinged for hiding the con
trol buttons under the bottom of the display bezel, which made
navigating the user menus very difficult.

Extras, Extras
The Sony and ViewSonic models ship with built-in speakers. The
Hitachi's speakers are 2.5 -inch-wide black bars that connect to the
side of the display. The ViewSonic's speakers sounded tinny; in
fact, we preferred our G4's internal speaker. The speakers on the
Sony are a bit better, but the Hitachi speakers were the only ones
good enough to consider using for frequent audio playback.
The Apple, Formac, and Sharp displays each have two USB
ports on the back, convenient for hooking up keyboards or other
peripherals. The Sharp requires a separate USB cable from the
computer to the back of the display; the Apple and Formac don't
because they both use Apple's proprietary ADC technology.
That's a plus-as long as your Mac can take advantage of it.

$1,799

$1,499

$1 ,689

digital (DVI) and analog

digital (DVI) and analog

digital (DVI) and analog

170 degrees

170 degrees

170 degrees

Keep Your Receipt

350:1

350:1

600:1

220 cd/m'

250 cd/m'

250 cd/m'

1,600 x 1,200

1,600 x 1,200

1,600 x 1,200

25

30

25

On the surface, the warranties on all these displays appear straight
forward . Six of the monitors come with a standard three-year lim
ited warranty. The Apple and Formac models include a standard
one-year limited warranty. But dig a little deeper, and you'll find
quite a difference in the conditions under which each company will
replace your display. Sharp will replace your display if it has more
than five dead subpixels and no two are within an inch of each
other. Hitachi will replace your display if it has more than five dead
subpixels. ViewSonic draws the line at ten subpixels. Apple says
that if you think your monitor should be replaced, you can send it
in. If the company doesn't agree, you'll be charged for shipping.
Sony and NEC use the ISO 13406-2 standard (for details, go to
www.nec-rnitsubishi.com/specials/online_englisch/iso/). T he For
mac Galley 2010 Oxygen allows a maximum of seven dead pixels.

-··--·------- ------------

19.0 x 8.0 x 18.0

25.9 x 13.7 x 23.4

19.0 x 8.3

23 .0

26.5

18.5

6, 52

3, 78

3, 60

3 years

3 years

3 years

••••
••••
•••

••••
•••
••••

••••
••••
••••

Very flexib le.

Good speakers.

Solid overall image quality.

Had trouble with older
graphics cards; digital
cable not included.

Bluish cast.

Had trouble with older
graphics cards; speakers
sound tinny.

www.sharpsystems.com

www.sony.com

www.viewsonic.com

·-·----·-·

x

19.8

each category. ••••• = Excellent; •••• = Very good; ••• = Good; •• = Fair; • = Poor.
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Macworld's Buying Advice
If your Mac has an Apple Display Connector, you'll be happy
with the 20-inch Apple Cinema Display. If you're looking
for something a little more flexible, the NEC M ultiSync
LCD2080UX offers comparable performance with greater
compatibility and adjustment options.
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ET THE SKINNY

continued from page 67

Contrast Ratio An LCD's contrast ratio is the difference in lumi
nance, or intensity of light, between the display's purest white and
purest black. Most of today's LCDs have a contrast ratio of 350:1
or higher. A higher ratio should mean more-legible black text on a
white background. When you're considering monitors, keep in
mind that a bright display with a low contrast ratio may appear less
bright than a dinuner display with a higher contrast ratio.

Angling for a Better View
An LCD screen's colors can shift dramatically when you change
the angle from which you're viewing it. Like lightbulbs, CRTs
cast light in all directions, giving you a viewing angle of nearly
180 degrees. But because light passes through an LCD's cells in
a straight line, looking at an LCD is like looking through a nar
row tube: moving away from the tube's center-left, right, up, or .
down-can seriously affect what you see on screen.
The viewing-angle measurement indicates how far from
directly in front of the screen you can go before shifts in color
make the LCD's screen unreadable. If you often have groups of
people looking at your screen, you'll be better off with a flat panel
that has a viewing angle that's as close to 180 degrees as possible.
Going Native
Every LCD has a native resolution-that is, the number of red,
blue, and green subpixel bundles running horizontally and verti
cally across the display. Most LCDs have a scalar, which allows
them to display resolutions lower than their native one.
For example, if your LCD's native resolution is 1,02 4 by 768
pixels and you want to play a video game that runs at 640 by 480
pixels, the scalar can divide those 640 horizontal pixels among
the 1,024 physical pixels on your screen and then apply smooth
ing algorithms to the image.
The scalar tries its best, but the process is far from perfect. T he
alternative resolutions are handy in a pinch-if you need to
attach the display to a computer whose graphics card can't out
put the display's native resolution, or if your computer boots into
a nonnative mode, for example-but to get the clearest, sharpest
images, you'll definitely want a display with a native resolution
that matches your common usage.
Pixel Response Time
If you plan to watch movies or play games on your new LCD,
you may think that pixel response time is an important factor in
your buying decision. Expressed in milliseconds, response time
refers to how long a single pixel takes to go from on to off. (Man-

What's the Di ff erenee7
There are several bask differnnces between CRT and LCD technologies.
CRT Guns Tiny reel, green, and blue phosphor dots coat the inside
of a CRT monitor's screen. Three guns create images on the screen by
shooting electrons at 'the phosphors, which glow and then quickly decay.
A CRT is constantly rearawin!J on-screen images. The aniount of time
between screen redraws is called the refresh rate. Slower refresh rates
mean more flicker, which can be hard on your eyes.
LCD Pixels LCDs ~ lon't ha:Ve phosphor dots. Instead, each pixel on an
LCD is a bundle of thflee sub~ ixels (red, blue, and green). When voltage
is applied to the liqui crysta material used in these displays, the crys
tals move to either al w light to pass through or block light. The pixels
stay lit until they are rned off, so there's no flicker.
Color Control Wi h a CRT. it's easier to adjust color and calibrate
the monitor, because ou car control the internal electron guns. How
ever. each subpixel in an LCIJi is individually addressed, controlled by its
own transistor, so m ntaini g consistent color across the display is
more difficult. Colors n mo t LCDs also shift depending on the angle
from which you're vie~wing the display.
Energy Consum ion ~ ost LCDs require less than half the power
that a comparably sized CR uses. They have a lower operating t~ll]pera
ture, s0 if ~ou wor.k i ~ a small sp~ce or re l0okin to repl ce several
[JOnitors, en LC!:D'COU d eve .s9ve ~OU mo_ne~ ~ n your co ling-bill.

I

"· I
ufacturers sometime:; report two numbers: the time a pixel takes
to turn off, and how long it takes to come back on.)
Theoretically, monitors with slow response times might exhibit
smearing or ghosting when displaying video. In our testing, we
found that regardles:; of their response times, none of the moni
tors had such problems (see "Eight Flat-Panel Monitors"). Inter
estingly, the display with the longest pixel response time showed
the least motion flicker when we dragged windows around the
screen. Unless a monitor's reported pixel response time varies
widely from those of other displays you're researching, this factor
shouldn't play a largE: part in your buying decision.

The Last Word
If absolute color accuracy is your bread and butter, you're prob
ably still tied to yo ur CRT. But if that's not the case-and if
you're willing to spend the extra money-you can expect to save
desktop space, reduce eyestrain, lower your energy consump
tion, and possibly gain the envy of your friends and coworkers
by purchasing an LCD monitor. D
JAMES GALBRAITH is the Macworld Lab Test Manager.
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Mac OS X Hints
Mac OS X is a complex and powerful operating system, and even those of
us who have been using it since its initial release have to admit that we
don't know all its secrets yet. Here are some tips and tricks you probably
haven't encountered in your everyday use of OS X-they can help you cus
tomize your computing experience for greater efficiency and enjoyment.
The Listless Login Screen
There are two ways of displaying the login panel.
The user-friendly way is the list of names, but for
greater security (though less convenience), you may
prefer to require that would-be Mac users type both
their names and their passwords into text boxes. This
way, would-be evildoers have to know both the correct spelling of a legitimate account
holder's name and the password.
Most people think that getting to
this text-box login screen entails
opening System Preferences, clicking
on Accounts, clicking on Login
Options, and turning on Name And
Password. The truth is, though, that
there's a much quicker way to switch,
without even involving System Pref
erences-it's a trick you might use
when, for example, you want to log
in as console or root (advanced tech
ies, you know who you are), which
.:,j_t.,.1
. POGUEl'
,.J. d2tl!SS" requires that you type the name in.
O 'REILLY"
From the list-of-names view, hold
down the option and enter keys, and
then click on any name. The login panel switches to
displaying the text-entry boxes, where you can log
in as root or console.
To switch back to the list view, just click on the
Go Back button in the lower left corner of the login
panel. (Changing the panel this way is a onetime
affair; at the next login, the dialog box will be back
to its previous state.)

Mac OS XHints
Jaguar Edition

Rob Griffirhs
,,,.,., oavid Pogue

-- ~- · - - ~ 
Tipping the Scales
Thi s article is an
excerpt from Mac OS X
Hints, Jaguar Edition
(O'Re illy, 2003), by
Rob Griffiths. You
can find the book at
www.oreilly.com or at
your local bookstore.

The Silence of the Startup Items
\Vhat Apple calls a login item is a program, file,
folder, or other item that you've designated to open
automatically when you log in. If the first thing
you do is check your e-mail or a favorite Web page,
by all means designate your e-mail program or
Web browser as a startup item, so it will be open
and ready when you've finished your morning cof
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fee. (Ym: build your list of automatically opening
items by dragging their icons into the Login Items
panel of System Preferences.)
But sometimes you don't want your regularly
scheduled programs to fire at startup. Maybe you're
dying to see whether your spouse, boss, or senator
responded to your e-mail and you just want to get to
your desktop as quickly as possible, without waiting
for all your login items to open. Or maybe you've
recently installed a program that you think might be
causing problems when it autostarts.
In the:;e cases, you'll want to stifle login items,
prevenfr1g them from opening. To do that, hold
down the shift key just after entering your user name
and password on the login screen; then press return.
You arrive at the desktop, with nothing open but
your mind.

Adding Text to the Login Screen
In case you've been lying awake wondering how to
add a line of customized text to your login window,
help is at hand. No, really. Maybe you work some
where that requires a disclaimer on the usage of com
puting resources. Or maybe you want to add a per
sonal tou.ch to your login window- a daily reminder
to floss, for example (see "Login Text"). Adding this
line of text entails editing a special preference file-a
running theme in the OS X hacking community.
Go to the root of your hard drive and open
Library: Preferences. Inside is a file called com.apple
.loginwindow.plist. To edit it, drag its icon onto the
TextEdit icon (which is in your Applications folder).
The file contains a long list of bracketed words
known to programmers as tags. Just below the first
<diet> tag, insert these two lines:
<kepl_oginwindowText<lkey>
<strinu> Your text goes here<lstring>
Replace Your text goes here with whatever you'd
like disp layed in the login window. (The text is left
justified. If you want it to appear centered, you'll
have to type a bunch of spaces in front of it.)

I www.macworld.com I
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Choose File: Save. When TextEclit tells
you it can't save the document, click on
Overwrite. The next time you log in, you'll
savor the results of your modification.

MacOSX
Rob's 'Mighty Mouse' Mac

Login Text By editing one simple
preference, you can add text to the
login window. Here, we inserted
spaces to center the text.

6 0 f)
_j com .apple.loginwindow.plist
Changing the Alert Volume
-~XliTVerSToo;;i.e· e~OO i~="~F~"?,
~-----------1
As far as your speaker volume is con
<IDOCTVPt: plist PUBLIC "- //App le Computer//DTD PUST 1.0//EN" "http://
www .opp le .colfl/DTDs/PropertyL ist-1.0 .dtd">
cerned, there are two categories of sound
.,q:> I ist verston:"1.0 ">
<diet>
in OS X: alert beeps (noises that you hear
.cstrtng>
Rob's 'Mighty Moose·
when your system does something it's
Mac<lstring>
«e)'>Retr iesUnti lH int</1<.ey>
proud of, such as receiving an e-mail, or
Go Back
d nteger:>3</tntegeT>
concerned about, such as crashing a pro
«ey> lostUser </key>
<Strtng>l oggedlrl</stri ng>
gram) and overall volume (the sound level for play
«ey>lasWserName<l'k.ey>
<Strtng>robg</s tr ing>
ing CDs, MP3s, and Doom). The volume control in
<key> last UserUJD</key>
<integer>501</
i nteger>
your menu bar (which you can turn on in the Sound
</di et>
<Ip! i st>
panel of System Preferences) changes the overall sys
A
tem volume. But if you drag the slider while holding
the option key, you change only the alert volume.
just created a backup, in case you decide to restore
the original volume-click sound.
The Volume-Changing Click
6. Delete the volume.aiff file. Drag your replace
When you increase or decrease the volume on
ment sound into the window, and rename it so that it
your OS X machine via the keyboard, you hear
is now called volume.aiff.
a muted clicking noise to help you gauge the new
7. Finally, you'll want to return the ownership of the
level as you set it (unless you've turned off this fea
Resources folder to OS X. In the Get Info window,
ture in the Sound preferences panel). If you want a
choose System from the Owner pop-up
menu. Close the Get Info window. The
If anything went
longer or less coworker-friendly noise, you can
next time you log in and tap the volume
wrong-if you
change this click to anything you'd like. All you
need is a standard sound file in AIFF format-a
keys to adjust your speakers, you'll hear
inadvertently chose
your new volume-click sound-for bet
a full-length sound
Bart Simpson snippet, a rude noise from the Inter
file of Wagner's
ter or for worse.
net, or whatever.
Ring cycle as the
Then proceed like this:
lnsta-Closing Multiple Windows
volume-click sound, for example
1. Open System: Library: LoginPlugins: Bezel
When you find yourself with several
repeat these steps, but remove your
Services.loginPlugin: Contents. Your job is to
"bad" new sound and rename the
replace the standard sound file within Contents:
open windows in one program, espe
cially in the Finder, don't waste
backed-up original to return the folder
Resources-but you'll be thwarted by the highly
time trying to close them individually.
to its premodification state.
skeptical attitude that OS X takes toward people
Instead, option-click on the red close
who try to fool around with it. In short, you're not
button at the top left of any open window. Presto:
allowed to change anything in the System folder.
All windows close simultaneously (except in Word
But you, intrepid hacker, don't care about that. As
v. X-Microsoft marches to a different drummer).
long as you have an administrator account, you can
change whatever you like just by telling the system
Scrolling Diagonally
software that the owner of the Resources folder is
At first glance, you might assume that scroll bars
you, not it.
2. Highlight the Resources folder, and then choose are an extremely inefficient mechanism when you
want to scroll a window diagonally-and you'd
File: Get Info. The Info window will appear.
be right. Fortunately, OS X includes an alternative
3. Expand the Ownership & Permissions triangle.
scrolling system for such situations. Position your
If you see a locked-padlock icon, click on it. OS X
mouse inside a Finder icon- or list-view window;
will ask you to prove your administrator status by
while pressing ~ -option, you can drag-and
entering your account name and password; then
scroll-in any direction, thanks to the little white
click on OK.
gloved hand cursor tl1at appears at your command.
4. From the Owner pop-up menu, choose your
account name, which is designated by the cute suffix
Adding an Eject Icon
(Me). You've just told OS X that you are the rightful
The prescribed way to eject a CD or DVD is to press
owner of the Resources folder, and that therefore
the eject (or F12) key on your keyboard. That's not
you're allowed to make any changes you like-such
much help if you have a non-Apple keyboard, if you
as replacing the volume-click sound. Leave the Get
have more than one drive capable of ejecting, or if, in
Info window open for now.
a fit of troubleshooting, you find yourself without a
5. Within the Resources window, highlight the file
continues
called volume.aiff. Choose File: Duplicate. You've

e
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SECRETS MAC OS X
keyboard altogether. Fortunately, there's a secret way
to do the same thing: install the Eject menulet.
To find the installer, go to the root of your hard
drive and open System: Library: CoreServices: Menu
Extras. Inside that window, double-click on the icon
called Eject.menu.
Now look at your menu bar, and you'll find the
new Eject icon. Use it as a menu and choose the
drive you'd like to eject.

Window Backgrounds
In icon view, you can use images or colors as the
backgrounds for Finder windows. This option sounds
like nothing more than eye candy. But it actually has
Finder Pies a very practical raison d'etre. If you color-code your
Different colors windows, you know which folders are open on your
can help you desktop without even looking for their title bars. The
distinguish between windows also differentiate themselves when mini
minimized Finder mized in the Dock (see "Finder Pies").
wi ndows in the Dock.
For a more dramatic effect, give your hot-projects
-· __
I fo lder a light-red background. Give less
' · . ·· -'· -· -- '::_·I
important stuff-lists of all the airline
~silverware ~ou've ever stolen, or your
. screenplay-m-progress about a team
of dachshund puppies who break an international
weapons-smuggling ring-a light-blue background.
Light green could signify your personal-finances
fo lder. And an image of your favori te lawn ornament
could be the background for your pictures fo lder.
To change the background color of a Finder win
dow, fo llow these steps.
Finder Quit You can
l. Make sure the window is in icon view, and then
quit the Finder as you choose View: Show View Options. If you want to
can any other program. apply a color or picture to only one folder, select
To remove the Quit This Window Only at the top of the dialog box.
menu item, repeat the
2. At the bottom of the box, choose either Color or
Terminal command Picture. Color brings up a little frame; when you click
described in this hint, on it, the Colors dialog box appears. Click anywhere
but replace yes with no. in the Color Wheel to select a tint, or play with the
display options at the top of the box (Color Sliders,
Color Palettes, Image Palettes, and Crayons). If you
choose Picture, click on Select to open a dialog box
you can navigate through to pick an image.
As you work, remember that low-contrast or light
background colors and photos work best for legibility.
Furthennore, if you decide to choose a photographic
background, keep in mind that the Mac has no idea
what sizes and shapes your window may assume in its
lifetime. Therefore, OS X makes no attempt to scale
down a selected photo to fit neatly into the window.
If you have a high-res digital camera, you may see
only the upper left corner of a photo as the window
background. Use a graphics program to scale the
picture down to something smaller than your screen
resolution for better results.

.

Q
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Adding Quit to the Finder Menu
The Finder may start up automatically each time
you log in, but behind the scenes, it's nothing more
[ 76
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than a standard OS X program. It may not appear
to have a Quit command, but you can indeed quit
the Finder when you need just a little bit more
memory or computer horsepower for, say, some
3-D-graphical battle simulator.
There are a number of different ways to quit the
Finder-force-quitting, for example. But if you find
yourself wanting to quit the Finder with any regular
ity, the simplest way is to add a Quit menu item at
the bottom of the Finder menu (see "Finder Quit").
Here's how to go about it:
Open Terminal and then type defaults write
com .apple .finder Qu itMenultem -bool yes. Press
Enter and restart the Finder. Now, lo and behold,
you can press ~ -Q (or choose Finder: Quit Finder)
whenever you want to quit the Finder. When you
need the Finder back, a simple click on its Dock
icon revives it.

Canceling a Drag and Drop
Suppose you're dragging an icon across the screen
and halfway through the operation, you decide you
don't want to drop it. You could, of course, mouse
back and drop where you started.
But life is too short. It's much easier to press the
escape key (in the upper left corner of your key
board) while dragging and then release the mouse
button. A shrinking rectangle shows you the icon
returning to its origina l location, no harm done.

Creating an Alias of Your Home Folder
For quick access, you might want to add an alias of
your Home folder to another folder-or lots of
other folders. Alas, when your Home fo lder is high
lighted, the File: Make Alias option is grayed out.
T he solution is
This workaround lets
to ~ -option
you create aliases of
drag your
any folder that does
Home folder
not allow alias cre
out of its win
ation via the menu.
dow: presto
an alias is born.

The Permanence of Server Icons
If you're a network maven who regularly connects
to a couple of servers, consider dragging the serv
ers' icons onto the tool bar for easy access. In fact,
you can set the servers to log you in automatically,
so a single click connects you . Here's how to go
about it:
l. In the Finder, press ~ -K. The Connect To
Server dialog box appears. If your network is work
ing properly, you'll see a list of the other computers
on it at the left side of the window.
2. Select the server you want, and then click on
Connect. A new window will open.
3. Enter your user name and password. This is
the name and password that were set up for your
continues
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account on the other machine-the one you're con
necting to.
4. Click on Options-this is the key move.
5. In the Options box, turn on Add Password To
Keychain, and then click on OK. You return to the
Connect To Server dialog box, having just told OS X
to memorize your password so that you'll never have
to type it again.
Whenever a
6. Click on Connect. The icon of the
server isn't
other computer's shared disk or folder-the
online, its icon
server-now shows up on your desktop.
appears as a
7. Drag the server's icon from the desk
top to the toolbar. From now on, when you
question mark.
want to connect to another machine, just
click on that icon. One click does the trick-OS X
remembers your name and password.

with something groovier and more personal, you can
use this technique:
l. Choose an image you'd like to use. Any JPEG
or PDF file is fine.
2. From the root of your hard drive, open Library:
Desktop Pictures. A list of the standard Apple desk
top images appears. Aqua Blue.jpg is the file you want
to replace. Drag it out of the folder to a safe place as
a backup (or just rename it).
3. Drag your own graphic into the Desktop Pic
tures folder. Rename your file Aqua Blue.jpg. This
sleight of hand allows the system to find it during
the boot process.
4. Restart the machine, and your new image appears
behind your login screen.

Storing Apple Software Updates
Unused Languages: Free Your Megabytes
Many OS X programs let you work in a number of
languages. iPhoto, for example, supports more than
ten languages, which contribute to its taking up a
whopping 60MB or more of your hard drive.
You can recover some of that real estate by delet
ing the languages you don't need. You can slim
down iPhoto, for example, to
Edit Window Help 
just under 13MB by deleting
Down load Checked Items to Desktop
everything but English. Not
~ Install Checked Items
bad for two minutes' worth
of
work.
Make Inactive
Note that this operation
Show in~ctiv" Upd<! 1 1.1>
involves removing files from
Software-Update inside a software package. If you're worried about
Download When you damaging the program you're going to alter, create
download software a backup copy of it (option-drag the application to
updates from Apple, another spot on your hard drive).
use this menu com
1. Control-click on a program's icon. From the
mand to save a copy contextual menu, choose Show Package Contents.
of each update on your Many OS X program icons are, in fact, thinly dis
hard drive. If you've guised folders-and this is how you get into them.
created a folder for
2. Open Contents: Resources. You'll probably see
downloads, move the a lot of files inside this folder. You're interested in fold
downloads there. ers that end in .lproj, such as da.lproj and Dutch.lproj.
These are the OS.X language files.
3. Throw away the files for the languages you
don't speak. Close all the open windows. To make
sure you've left the application healthy, double-click
on it once before emptying the Trash. If for some
reason the application won't run (if you dragged out
something more than just .lproj files, for example),
open your Trash and drag all the files you've
removed back into Contents: Resources to restore
the program (or just reinstate the backup you made).

....

Changing the Screen behind the Login Window
Behind the initial login screen, the background
image is blue with some white arcs running through
it in a semicircular pattern. It's very pretty-the firs,t
4,000 times you have to look at it. If you'd like to
express your creativity by replacing this background
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Software Update is Apple's way of cleaning up
after itself. A dialog box appears from time to time,
offering to install patches and updates that Apple
has just released.
Unfortunately, if you ever reinstall OS X from its
original CD or DVD (when you install a new hard
drive or move to a new Mac, for example), you'll have
to download and install all relevant updates again.
You can't skip the reinstallation process, but you can
skip the download step.
Preserving these updates on your hard drive is easy
enough. Each time Software Update finds updates
to install, select the update(s) you wish to install and
then choose Update: Download Checked Items To
Desktop (see "Software-Update Download").
Later, you can reinstall your downloaded updaters
at any time by double-clicking on each installer.

Deleting Orphaned Servers
You summon the Connect To Server dialog box in
the Finder by choosing Go: Connect To Server (or
pressing :ll: -K). Once the box appears, the pop-up
menu at the top of the dialog box displays a list
of servers you've recently used. The trouble is that
when the computers to which you connect move,
get renamed, or disappear, the list provides no
way to remove the dead items. The solution is to
open Horne: Library: Recent Servers. Inside, you
will find the
You can also use
icons of the serv
ers listed in the
the Recent Servers
Recent Servers
folder to create a
Dock shortcut. Just
pop-up menu.
drag the folder's
Just delete the
icon onto the
icons for the
Dock, and you've got pop-up access
servers you don't
to your recently visited servers.
want to see on
the list. D
----·-·---·--------------·-----·-·------

ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Hints, Jaguar Edition (O'Reilly,
2003), from which this excerpt was taken, and he is the founder of
macosxhints.com.
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Squeeze Play
After spending several days editing footage for your nonprofit organization's
outreach video, you're ready to distribute the finished movie. You'll need to
burn a few copiesto CDs (for both Macs and PCs) that you can hand out at
a meeting, and you want to put the movie on your Web site for a worldwide
aud ience. You could shell out big bucks for the $449 Sorenson Squeeze 3
Compression Suite (see Reviews, page 36) or $599 Discreet Cleaner 6, but if
you're on a budget, Apple's $30 QuickTime 6 Pro can do the job.
Although iMovie, Final Cut Express, and Final Cut
Pro (all based on QuickTime) provide default set
tings for generating files appropriate for various uses,
you'll find that by tweaking QuickTime's Export set
tings, you can create movies that are more compact
and better looking than
the movies your video
editing application auto
matically outputs.

Movie Magic
To give your movies man
ageable file sizes, you must
compress them. Quick
Time includes a variety of
compressors/decompres
sors (or codecs) designed
to do just that-we'll
focus on two that produce
movies of both reasonable
size and good quality: the
Sorenson 3 and MPEG-4
video codecs.
However, the codec you choose is only one factor in
creating superior movies. The size of your movie, the
number of frames per second (fps), and the frequency
of keyframes also affect the final product.
You can manipulate codecs, fi lters, and movie set
tings via the Export command in iMovie, Final Cut
Express and Pro, and QuickTime Pro. Doing so in
your video application saves the time (and disk space)
required if you export the movie in an uncompressed
form and then compress it within QuickTime.
To access iMovie's Expert Settings, select File:
Export. In the resulting window, choose To Quick
Time from the Export pop-up menu and Expert Set
tings from the Formats pop-up menu. Click on the
Export button to reveal the Save Exported File As
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window. Select Movie To QuickTime Movie from the
Export pop-up menu, and click on the Options button.
In the resulting Movie Settings window, click on Set
tings, Filter, or Size to adjust those settings (see
"Under Pressure"). You can change the same settings
in Final Cut Pro by choosing File: Export: QuickTime
and then clicking on the Options button in the Save
window. In QuickTime Player, choose File: Export.

Movies for Modems
Any movie that will be accessed via a dial-up modem
connection requires sacrifices in the movie's frame
size (number of pixels) and quality.
Begin by reducing the size. Though a modem
connection that delivers data at between 48 and 52
Kbps may be able to play movies as large as 256 by
192 pixels, you're safer with 160 by 120. To adjust
screen size, click on the Size button in the Movie
Settings window and enter the width and height
values you desire.
To adjust the frame rate, frequency of keyframes,
and maximum data ra te, click on the Settings button
in the Movie Settings window. In the top pop-up
menu, choose the codec you'll use. The Sorenson
Video 3 codec is a good choice if people viewing
your movie are likely to have Macs or PCs made in
the past five years. (Decoding a movie compressed
with the Sorenson 3 codec requires a reasonably
powerful processor, such as a PowerPC G3 or.Pen
tium IL And Sorenson 3 works only with Quick
Time 5 and 6.)
You should set frame rates to a common divisor
of the original frame rate- 5, 7.5, 10, or 15 fps for a
30-fps movie, for example. For this low-bandwidth
movie, set frame rate to 7.5 or 10 fps . (Compress at
the higher frame rate first; if the movie you create
plays back smoothly over a test connection similar
to your intended audience's, use that version.)
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Keyframe rates for Sorenson-encoded video are
typically 10 times the frame rate you've chosen-a
keyframe every 10 seconds- so use either 75 or 100,
depending on whether you've entered a frame rate
of7.5 or 10 fps.
To determine your data rate, divide the download
speed by 10, and then change bits to bytes. So, for
example, if you expect download speeds of 48 Kbps
over a dial-up connection, aim for a data rate of 4.8
KBps. This results in a conservative value that you
can use as a starting point. Once you've entered a
data rate in this window, the Quality setting has no
effect-leave the slider where it is.
Now compress the audio track. Click on the Set
tings button w1der the Audio heading in the Movie
Settings window. Select QDesign Music 2 from the
Compressor pop-up menu and 22.050kHz from the
Rate pop-up menu, select the 16-Bit and Mono
options, and click on OK.
Finally, in the Movie Settings window, select the
Prepare For Internet Streaming option and choose
Fast Start-Compressed Header from the pop-up
menu below that. These options allow your movie
to begin playing back before it has completely down
loaded (this scheme is called progressive download).

The Broadband Movie
With movies intended for progressive download
over a broadband connection, you can safely make
the proportions bigger, increase the frame rate, and
bump up the data rate.
If you expect your movie to be downloaded over a
256-Kbps DSL connection, make its size 240 by 180
pixels. If it's longer than 5 minutes, choose a frame
rate of 10 fps . If it's shorter, or if you suspect that
your viewers will have a connection faster than 256
Kbps (or that they'll be patient while your movie
downloads), choose 15 fps. When using the Sorenson
3 codec, choose a keyframe rate of 100 or 150,
depending on the fps value you've entered. Using the
"divide by 10" rule, enter 25 KBps for the data rate.
As you did with the modem movie, use the QDesign
Music 2 codec set to 22.050kHz, 16-Bit, Mono. Select
the Prepare For Internet Streaming option and choose
Fast Start-Compressed Header from the pop-up menu
at the bottom of the Movie Settings window.
Alternatively, ifyou're sure your viewers have
QuickTime 6, create an MPEG-4 movie (prior ver
sions of QuickTime don't support MPEG-4). Such
movies can be smaller and better-looking than those
compressed with the Sorenson 3 codec. Another
advantage ofMPEG-4 movies is that they compen
sate for differences in standard brighmess, so they
look the same played on Macs and Wmdows PCs.
It's easy to create MPEG-4 movies. Go to File:
Export, and select Movie To MPEG-4 from the
Export pop-up menu (this option appears only if you
have installed QuickTime 6) and DSL/Cable-Mediwn
I
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from the Use pop-up menu. Click on Save to save
your movie as an MPEG-4 file. If you click on the
Option button instead, you can edit the movie settings
in the MPEG-4 Settings window-increase the data
rate, change the fps number, alter the frequency of
keyframes, and change the audio resolution. This win
dow offers another benefit: it tells you when you've
chosen an invalid selection of settings (and therefore
risk producing a movie that will play poorly).
Before significantly altering these values, you should
consider using either the DSL/Cable-Low or DSL/
Cable-High settings in the Use pop-up menu. As
you'd expect, tl1e Low setting creates a smaller, lower
quality movie than the Mediwn setting. The High set
ting creates a movie that takes longer to download but
looks better than Low or Mediwn movies.

Movie on Disc
Thanks to the speed of today's media drives, you
can open the data floodgates when producing video
intended for CD-ROM or DVD-ROM distribution.
To begin, create a 320-by-240-pixel movie, and leave
the fps field blank-tl1is ensures that the exported
movie will use tl1e same frame rate as the original.
If you need to fit a lot of video onto your disc,
reduce the frame rate to 15 fps.
If you compress your movie with the Sorenson 3
codec and the original movie plays at 30 fps, choose
a keyframe frequency of300 (the frame rate times 10).
Because the Sorenson 3 codec can make fine-looking
disc-based movies at data rates lower than 100 KBps,
test your movie at a data rate of 85 KBps and increase
that nwnber if you're wiliappy with the results. You
have enough available bandwidth for better-sounding
audio, too, so choose the IMA 4:1, 44.lkHz, 16-Bit,
and Stereo options. Alternatively, select the Movie To
MPEG-4 option from File: Export and choose LAN
from the Use pop-up menu. This creates a 320-by
240 movie that plays smoothly on media drives made
in the past three years. 0
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN wrangles with compression issues each month while producing
Breen's Bungalow-a QuickTime tutorial found on the CD-ROM bundled with newsstand issues of Macworld.
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Inside the iPod
When you look at the fou r buttons, single scroll wheel, and intuitive inter
face of Apple's iPod, you might bel ieve that there's nothing more to it than
plug, play, and rock out. Not so. The iPod has hidden depths. To master all
its aspects-from power settings to cross-platform operation- you must
know more than how to turn it on and scroll through the calendar. These
tips-which cover both previous iPods and the newest models-will help.
Be a Power Miser
Apple claims that the iPod's battery will allow the
player to sound off for 10 hours (8 hours on the
newest models) between charges. This is true only
if you don't do any of the following:
> Turn on backlighting.
> Use the next and previous (double-arrow) buttons.
> Turn onEQ.
> Play songs larger than 9MB (if necessary, break
large files into 9MB or smaller files) .
> Operate the iPod in a cold-or very hot-envi
ronment (the battery works best between 50 and
95 degrees Fahrenheit).

Mount your iPod and drag it into the OmniWeb
browser window (see "A Tune with a View"). Double
click on the iPod_Control folder and then the Music
folder therein. You'll see a list of folders whose names
begin with the letter F Open one of these, and then
double-click on an MP3 file to download it to your
Mac's hard drive.
Other utilities-including Flying Mouse Software's
$8 PodMaster 1000, CodeFab's free Podesta! 0.1,
Beweis's free Open Pod 0.5 l (beta), Marco Balestra's
free iPod Tracks to Desktop l.2.1 , and BitCom's free
Xpod 1.3 .6-can download a slew of tunes in one go.
Go to VersionTracker.com to find any of these.

Move Your Music

Manage Your Music

Of course you can move music from your Mac to
your iPod, but what if you need to copy music from
your iPod to your Mac-for instance, when you've
made room on the Mac's
hard drive by deleting
your MP3-file collection?
Apple made copying
to the Mac harder to do
because it didn't want the
iPod to become an easy
way of transporting music
from one computer to
another (and thus aid
music piracy). The job
is possible-it simply
requires making the
iPod's music folder
appear. To reveal this
invisible folder and copy
its contents to your Mac,
you'll need a utility.
Browsing fo r Hidden Files One option is The Omni
Group's OmniWeb 4 Web browser ($30; 800/315
6664, www.omnigroup.com). It's a tedious way to
move files, but it shows how the iPod stores MP3s.

It's more than a little disconcerting to plug your iPod
into the Mac and see the iPod's music library liqui
dated simply because you changed the contents of
your iTunes library. To take control of your iPod's
library, you must change how iTunes updates it.
Sync Mast er Settings make the difference. When
you choose the Automatically Update All Songs And
Playlists option in iTunes' iPod Preferences window,
any songs on your iPod that aren't in iTunes' music
library will be deleted when you next update your
iPod . This option-turned on by default- is handy
when you want your iPod to reflect the contents of
your iTunes libraries, but it's not so hot when you
want your Mac and iPod to hold different songs.
Pick Your Playlists What if you don't want to com
pletely erase your iPod's library? The Automatically
Update Selected Playlists Only option updates only
the playlists you've selected. Any songs stored
on your iPod that don't belong to the selected play
lists will be erased. This is a good setting if your
family shares an iPod and a Mac. When Dad wants
to load his Beatles collection, he selects that play
list in iTunes, and only that portion of the Library
is moved over to the iPod (erasing little Addie's
jazz standards). When Addie uses the iPod, she
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can load her playlist- giving the old heave-ho to
"Bungalow Bill."
Manage by Hand \Vhen you choose to manage the
iPod library manually, iTunes doesn't automatically
delete anything from it. To add songs to your iPod,
drag them from the iTunes Library or a playlist.

Pick Tunes On-The-Go
Apple's latest iPods, which run the iPod 2.0 software,
have a new feature called the On-The-Go Playlist. It
lets you add tracks to a playlist while you're out and
about with your iPod, just by clicking and holding on
a track, album, or artist for two seconds. But items you
add to the playlist after you start playing it won't show
up until you restart the playlist. So try to enter all your
tracks before you start up the On-The-Go Playlist,
or remember to restart it after you've added tracks.

Wake Yourself Up
The new iPod's software also features a clever new
feature: an alann clock. If you've got your iPod
hooked up to speakers, you can use this new feature
to wake you with music from any playlist: just choose
Extras: Clock: Alarm Clock, and then set an alarm
time and choose a playlist from the Sound menu.
Don't have speakers in your hotel room? The iPod
can still make a slick travel alarm: just choose Beep
from the Sound menu, and the device itself will emit
a series of beeps when it's time to wake up. Be sure to
test this feature in advance, though-if you're a heavy
sleeper, the iPod's quiet beeps may not rouse you.

Craft Creative Contacts
You can place more than just phone numbers and
addresses on the iPod. If you've got an older model,
you can use the iPod's contact list to store directions,
helpful foreign phrases, hotel reservation numbers,
or even your favorite recipes.
To do this, you'll take advantage of vCard-a cross
platform, open standard for storing contact informa
tion on computers and other personal computing
devices. First open a vCard-compatible contact man
ager-Apple's Address Book or Microsoft Entourage,
for example. Enter the name of the item (Bread
Recipe, for example) in the First Name field and the
information you want to record in the Title field.
Save the contact and move it to your iPod.
To create line breaks, insert \n where you'd like
the line to break. For example, 2 eggs\n4 cups
flour\n1 packet yeast\npinch of salt\n1 cup water
appears on your iPod like this:
2 eggs
4 cups flour
1 packet yeast
pinch of salt
1 cup water
If you're using a new iPod, adding notes is even eas
ier: just drop text files (they can't be larger than 4K) in
I www.macworld.com
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the Notes folder on your iPod. The iPod will auto
matically detect line breaks, so you don't have to add
\n anywhere. You can even use basic HTML tags to
create hyperlinks to other text files (or to parts of your
music library). Get more details at http://developer
.apple.com/hardware/ipod/ipodnotereader.pdf.

Switch Your iPod's Platform
Unlike the older models, the new iPods are com
patible with both Macs and PCs right out of the
box-but if you've got an older iPod, you can con
vert it to work with PCs.
Hard-Drive Difference The main difference between
the Mac iPod and the Wmdows version is hard-drive
formatting. The Mac iPod's drive is formatted as a
Mac OS Hierarchical File System Extended (HFS+)
volume. The Wmdows iPod bears a hard drive for
matted as a FAT32 volume.
To convert an iPod intended for one platform to
another platform, download tl1e iPod Software
Updater for the intended platform (from www.info
.apple.com/support/downloads.html) and restore the
iPod with that Updater. This process will erase the
iPod's hard drive (vaporizing all the music and data
on it) and format it as either a Mac OS HFS+ or Wm
dows FAT32 volume, depending on which version
of the Updater you've run. To convert the iPod back
to its former self, use the other platform's Updater.
Windows Aids People converting older iPods to
the ·w indows platform will need a FireWire-equipped
PC (and a six-pin-to-four-pin FireWire cable, if the
PC has a four-pin FireWire connector) and a Wm
dows-compatible song manager such as Joe Masters'
excellent EphPod (free; www.ephpod.com).
Note that unlike six-pin FireWire connectors, four
pin connectors are not powered, so it's impossible to
charge your iPod from such a connector. If your PC
has a four-pin connector, you can either install
a PCI FireWire card that bears powered six-pin con
nectors or purchase SiK's $21 FireJuice adapter (925/
820-1 745, www.sik.com). The FireJuice allows you
to plug your iPod into either an unpowered FireWire
connector or a powered FireWrre cable (leading to
Apple's iPod power adapter, for example).

Rock On
Armed with these tips and tricks, you'll have a smarter,
better-sounding, and longer-playing iPod-and isn't
that music to your ears? D
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of the soo n-to-be-released Secrets of the iPod,
third edition (Peachpit Press, 2003), and Mac 911 ( Peachpit Press, 2002).
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Speak Your Mind
Your Mac may be your central workstation, but that doesn't mean you
want to sit at its keyboard a// the time. With a digital voice recorder and
MacSpeech's ilisten 1.5.2-the only speech-recognition software that can
transcribe audio files onto your Mac-you can dictate your memo, e-mail
message, or short story on-the-go, and later download the file, push a
button, and watch while ilisten types what you said.
iListen ($99; with headset, $149; 816/373-4506, www
.macspeech.com) isn't perfect (after all, we did give it a
O rating, January 2003). But in our tests, the program
was about 77 percent accurate when transcribing audio
files into Microsoft Word. Three correct words out of
four isn't bad, and with a little effort you can raise that
average and spend less time cleaning up errors.

Garbage In, Garbage Out
If you want speech-recognition software to under
stand what you say, you have to give it good material.
This means having the right equipment optimized
with the best settings.
Choosing a Recorder MacSpeech recommends
only two digital voice recorders for use with iListen:
Olympus's $150 DS-330 C•Oi; October 2002)
which we used for our
tests-and $250 DS-2000
(800/622-6372, WWW
.olympusamerica.com).
Others may also work
(they must record 16-bit
mono files at 16kHz with
no compression), but
there's no guarantee.
Headsets Help You can
talk directly into your
recorder, holding it like a
microphone. If you choose
this option, make sure the
recorder's Micsens (micro
phone sensitivity) switch is
set to Diet. This lowers
the sensitivity of the inter
nal microphone and prevents it from picking up ambi
ent sounds, such as a coworker's laugh from down the
hall. When you talk, hold the recorder 2 to 4 inches
from your mouth.
However, speech-recognition software depends
on clear, high-quality sound. Pops, feedback, and
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noise decrease accuracy. So does uneven volume
for instance, when you hold the recorder against
your lips one moment and a foot away the next.
By using a headset, you'll get an immediate boost
in accuracy, as well as better mobility.
To work with a digital recorder, your headset
must have a standard minijack plug, not a USE con
nector. (The VXi Parrot, which is available bundled
with iListen, fits the bill.)
Nix the Noise Whether you use a headset or not,
you should take advantage of the Olympus recorders'
built-in Noise Cancel feature, which reduces back
ground noise. To activate it, select a file you've
already recorded and press play. While the file is play
ing, press and hold the play button for a few seconds.
The current Noise Cancel level should appear on
the recorder's screen. Tap the play button to scroll
through the options until you reach the Hi setting,
and then push the stop button. This is now your
default recording setting.

Create a Profile for Your Recorder
To get the best results, you have to first train iListen
to recognize your voice. You do this by creating a
profile. Every user must have a unique iListen profile
optimized for his or her speech-and each input
device also needs its own profile. This is because your
voice sounds different when it's played by a recorder.
Training iListen to understand the specific sound of the
recorder is key to improved recognition.
The Hookup The first thing you'll need to do is
attach your recorder to your Mac. If your Mac has an
audio-in jack, plug one end of the cable (included with
the recorders) into that jack, and the other (L-shaped)
end into the Ear jack on your recorder.
Ifyour Mac doesn't have an audio-in jack, you'll
need an adapter. Griffin Technology offers two
options: the $3 5 iMic USE Audio Interface and the
$100 PowerWave USE Audio Interface and Desk
top Amplifier (615/399-7000, www.griffintechnology
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Welcome EXCLAMATION MARK _'!'ou have just reached the training module

.com). In addition to acting as adapters, both devices
boost the quality of your audio. In fact, I recommend
using one even if you don't need a USE audio adapter.
(You already have the Griffin iMic if you bought the
$149 iListen bundle.)
We were particularly impressed by the Power
Wave (00; Mac Gems, June 2003). In our tests,
it significantly improved sound quality and as a
result made training less arduous. Plus, it offers
many other useful audio features, such as the abil
ity to connect stereo speakers to your Mac and to
record and edit incoming audio.
Turn off your Mac before plugging the PowerWave
into your Mac's USE port. Use the cable to connect
the adapter's microphone jack and your recorder's Ear
jack. Flip the unlabeled black switch on the front of
the iMic toward the microphone jack. Set the Power
Wave's Thru switch (on the back) to On and it5 Gain
switch to Line. Plug your headset into the recorder's
microphone jack, and you're ready to go.
Make a New Profile Before you start a new profile,
make sure your System Preferences settings reflect
your audio setup. Open System Preferences and
choose the Sound pane. Under the Input tab, select
the correct setting. For example, if you're routing
the recorder's sound through a PowerWave, choose
PowerWave USE Audio.
Open iListen and create a new profile (File: Pro
files). The New Profile Assistant window leads you
through the process of naming your profile and set
ting up your headset properly.
Trials and Audio Tests Once you've opened a new
profile, iListen guides you through a series of
sound tests. These help the program adjust basic
settings to compensate for the quality of your
recording device. Depending on your setup, this
process may cause you considerable frustration.
Speech-recognition software is picky, and record
ers don't exactly boast the best audio quality.
To complete the tests, you need to dictate through
your recorder into your Mac. Rather than holding
down the recorder's New button throughout all of the
tests, use the more thumb-friendly option: simply
press the Rec button once. Then delete the resulting
file after you're done.
To begin the Recording Volume test, click on the
microphone picture and read the short passage on
screen. After a few times through the sample text,
iListen should indicate whether the sound quality is
sufficient. If you find yourself reading the passage
agaip and again with no feedback, it's not sufficient.
(We read the text 16 times on our first attempt before
giving up.) In this case, adjust the volume on your
recorder and repeat the test. Finding the perfect vol
ume setting may take some trial and error. In our
experience, volume level 9 was the magic number.
Still having problems? Set your recorder's volume
to 9, click on the Show Advanced Settings button,
i www.macworld.com
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and tinker with the program's Recording Volume
manually. If you still have no luck, then break out
the serious equipment: use a headset and consider
springing for the Griffin PowerYVave.
Once you pass the Recording Volume test, you can
proceed with the Recognition And Silence Detection
test. If this doesn't go smoothly, open Advanced Set
tings again and try turning the Silence Detection
level down.
Train, Train, Train! You're now ready to begin the
Learn My Voice training. This process helps iListen
adjust to your voice and manner of speaking. You'll
start by reading a long passage of text as the program
follows along.
If the program has trouble understanding you,
try reading the whole phrase over instead of just
the problematic word (see "Training Trial and
Error"). To move past a particularly stubborn word,
click on the Skip Word button. If you continue
having trouble, try turning your recorder's volume
down slightly.
Once you've completed the initial reading, you're
ready to start transcribing. However, you can further
improve iListen's recognition by completing addi
tional training exercises.

Polish Your Transcription Powers
Here are some additional tips that may help you get
better results from iListen down the line:
Dictate Shorter Passages Rather than creating one
hour-long file for an entire chapter of your novel,
consider breaking the chapter into several brief dic
tation files. It's easier to edit shorter files, since you
can quickly fast-forward through the tape to listen
to a particular passage.
Train for Special Vocabulary MacSpeech doesn't
yet offer special dictionaries for unusual vocabulary
for instance, legal, medical, or technical jargon. You
can, however, use the program's Learn My Writing
Style feature to help it recognize the strange lingo
you use most often. Create a text document that con
tains a list of specialized terms you commonly use.
From iListen's Speech menu, choose Learn My Writ
ing Style, and then select your text document. This
will spare you the work of correcting the terms again
and again-for example, when iListen substitutes
braid a cardigan for bradycardia. D
Contributing Features Editor SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND has been using speech-recognition soft·
ware since 1998 and the days of Dragon PowerSecretary.
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Lamentable Limitations
As the parent of a two-year-old, I've learned that to remain sane, a person
has to set limits. Yet as a Mac user, I understand my toddler's tantrum s
when my Mac and its applications present seemingly arbitrary limitations,
I sometimes react with a grown-up tantrum. If computer restrictions are
giving you a case of the terrible twos, join me as we overcome iDVD's
30-second motion-menu limit, short-circuit the Dock's Turn Hiding Off
command, capture audio snippets from commercial DVDs, and play Riven
and Myst Ill: Exile without once having to swap discs.
Maximized Motion Menu
iDVD has a 30-second limit for motion menus. I'd like it to be
longer. Is there a way to extend the limit to 50 or 60 seconds?
Guy Ivie, Winter Park, Florida

There is-with the help of the Property List Editor
application in OS X's Developer Tools.
First you need a copy of Developer Tools, included
with the full version of OS X 10.2 and bundled with
new Power Macs and PowerBooks. With Developer
Tools installed, open an iDVD project, create a
motion menu, and save the project. Switch to the
Finder, control-click on your project file (called name
.dvdproj, where name is
the project's name), and
select Show Package
Contents from the con
textual menu. Open the
Contents folder in the
resulting window and
then the Resources folder
inside Contents. Double
click on the ProjectData
file to open it in Prop
erty List Editor. In the
untitled window that
appears, you'll see the
word Root witl1 a triangle
next to it. Follow the
path of subentries by
clicking on the triangles
next to these items: Root: Menu Folder: Base Info:
Children: number: Base Info: Inspection Property
List: MotionDuration: Value. The number entry
varies depending on which menu you're editing; 1 is
the default motion menu included with many iDVD
3 templates. Additional motion menus bear higher
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numbers (2 would be the second motion menu cre
ated, and 3 is the next menu created).
To change the length of time the motion menu
plays, double-dick on the 30 entry next to Value and
enter a higher number-60, for example, causes the
motion menu to play for 60 seconds before repeating.
Save your changes and close the file. To confirm that
your motion menu will play for the length of time
you chose, open your project, click on iDVD 3's Cus
tomize button, click on the Settings button in the
resulting drawer, and make sure the Motion Duration
slider is now set to the value you entered. Don't touch
that slider, or the duration will revert to 30 seconds .

Dicker with the Dock
In OS 9, I was accustomed to pressing :tl:-option-D in Quark
XPress to invoke the Step And Repeat command. But even
though XPress is running in OS X's Classic mode, the Dock's
Turn Hiding Off command overrides that keyboard shortcut.
Is there a way to get around this?
Rachel Ortiz, Cicero, Indiana

You can break the Dock's hold on this key combina
tion with the help of the right macro utility. Using
either Michael Kamprath's free Keyboard M aestro
(www.keyboardmaestro.com) or Script Sofrware's $20
iKey, formerly known as Youpi Key (www.scriptsoft
ware.com), you can create application-specific menu
shortcuts that allow XPress to Step And Repeat like
nobody's business when you press :tl:-option-D. Once
you leave XPress, this command causes the Dock to
leap about like a jack-in-the-box, as Apple intended.

Movie Manipulation
Can I capture sound bites from DVDs on my Mac? I'd like to
use bits of dialogue as alert sounds.
From the Macworld.com forums
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Amble over to www.rogueamoeba.com and down
load Rogue Amoeba's Audio Hijack. Among other
things, this $16 OS X-only utility allows you
to record any audio played on your Mac-a Real
Audio stream, for example-and save that audio
as an AlFF file. In this specific situation, launch
Audio Hijack, click on the Select button in Audio
Hijack's window, and choose DVD Player as the
target application. Click on the Launch button to
launch DVD Player (see "Hello, Jack!"). In DVD
Player, navigate to the piece of dialogue you'd like
to capture, switch back to Audio Hijack, and click
on the Start Recording button. Click on Stop
Recording when you've grabbed the goods. Audio
Hijack will save the audio it captured as a 16-bit,
44. lkHz AlFF file that you can then play in iTunes.
Trim the sound in an audio editor such as TC
Works' free Spark ME (www.tcworks.de) or Felt
Tip Software's $50 ($60 on CD) Sound Studio 2.1
(610/293-0512, www.felttip.com). Then save the
file with an .aiff extension (.aif won't do) and drop
it into the Users: your user folder: Library: Sounds
folder. You can now select the file within the
Sound system preference.
Audio Hijack Pro ($30) lets you save files as MP3s
and supports VST and AudioUnits plug-ins-handy
when you want to process an application's sound
with effects and equalization.
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Hello, Jack! Audio
Hijack lets you capture
audio from any OS X
native application,
including DVD Player
and Real's RealPlayer.

Disk Copy window. In this window, select DVD/
CD Master from the Image Format pop-up menu,
leave the Encryption pop-up menu alone, and click
on Save to create your image. Repeat for each disc
in the set.
Once you've created images of all your discs, double
click on the images to mount them. Now launch your
game and shimmy with delight when it treats those
mounted images as the real deal and ticks along with
out begging for additional discs. To slicken this trick
(and save some hard-drive space), bum the images to
a DVD-R disc. When you're ready to play your game,
insert the DVD-R, select all the disc images on it,
double-click on them to mount the images-and play
on, brothers and sisters, play on.
And now for the fine print. Although this trick
worh a treat for most games-Myst III: Exile
included-it falls flat with Myst's sequel, Riven.
To keep Riven from demanding platter after platter,
you must install Riven (creating a Riven folder
on your hard drive), open the Data folder on each
disc, and copy any files with the .MHK extension
(p_Data.MHK, for instance) into the Data folder
within the Riven folder on your hard drive.

Myst-ery Discs
I'd like to play Ubi Soft's Myst Ill: Exile on my Power Mac
Pasty Faced
G4, but it's on five CD-ROM discs, and having to repeatedly
Whenever I paste text from my e-mail program into Micro
swap discs interferes with game play. Is there a way I can
soft Word, it appears in the wrong font with odd paragraph
load the info onto my hard drive and make the game believe
breaks. How can I make it paste in correctly so that I don't
have to reformat it?
all five discs are mounted?
Jeff Fish, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
E. R. Loomis, Bellevue, Washington
I re~ently brought a movie
I made in iMovie 2 into
iMovie 3, created chapters,
Word's Paste Special command
It's usually a cinch to place multi
offers the assistance you desire.
and exported it to iDVD 3.
disc games on your Mac's hard
After burning the DVD, I
The somewhat tedious way to
drive by mounting virtual discs
invoke the command is to
discovered that the sound
in the form of disk images. Just
track was totally out of sync
choose it from the Edit menu,
launch Disk Copy (Applications:
OF THE with the .video.
select Unformatted Text in
Utilities), insert the first disc into
MONTH
After some experiment
the resulting Paste Special win
your Mac's media drive, and drag
dow, and click on OK. Text will
ing, I found that the problem was with the
it into the Disk Copy window.
appear at the insertion point,
way I'd originally recorded the sound with my
In the OS 9 version of Disk
with the current formatting for
Copy, a Save Disk Image As win
DV camera. Like many DV camcorders, mine
records sound as 12-bit audio by default.
that paragraph.
dow will appear. Select Read
I term this tedious because it
Only from the Format pop-up
Regrettably, recording at this bit rate can
requires taking a trip to the
lead to audio-sync problems in iDVD 3.
menu, leave the Size pop-up
Edit menu. To save yourself the
To prevent the problem, record audio at
menu alone (by default it creates
journey, do as I did and create
16 bits. If you've already recorded at 12
an image the same size as the
a macro. Select Tools: Macro:
bits, configure your camera to record at 16
disc you've inserted), and click
bits, export your 12-bit video clips from
Record New Macro. Assign a
on Save to create the image. For
name to the macro and click
iMovie back to your camcorder, and recap
those of you following along
on the Keyboard button in the
ture them in iMovie.
with OS X's Disk Copy, an
Record Macro window. In the
David Sawyer McFarland, Portland, Oregon
Image Volume window appears
continues
when you drag a disc into the

~
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I'm routinely awed by the usefulness of FireWire Target Disk Mode-the function built
into FireWire Macs that allows you to easily access the hard drive on a Mac connected
by FireWire. My most recent moment of awe came when Iwanted to back up .the Users
folder on my PowerBook. Said PowerBook lacks a drive capable of burning CDs or
DVDs, and Iwasn't looking forward to copying 4GB of data to my SuperDrive-bearing
Power Mac over a fairly poky AirPort connection.
Suddenly, it dawned on me. Wait a minute-why not string a FireWire cable between
the PowerBook and the Power Mac, restart the PowerBook with the Tkey held down to
boot into FireWire Target Disk Mode, boot the Power Mac (where the PowerBook's hard
drive will appear as a local FireWire drive), insert a blank DVD-R into the Power Mac's
SuperDrive, and burn the Users folder to the DVD?
Why not, indeed? Idid. It worked. You, too, might want to try it.
Customize Keyboard window, press a keyboard com
bination (I chose control-option-V) and click on the
Assign button. Click on OK to dismiss the window
and produce the Macro Recording palette.
Now run through the procedure I outlined in the
first part of this response. Click on the Stop Record
ing button when you're done. When you next need to
paste unformatted text into a Word document, press
your macro key combination to tidy up your text.

Security Blanket
I miss OS 9's Password Security control panel. Is there a way
I can protect my PowerBook in OS X?
Arthur Melehan, Detroit, Michigan

Recent Macs (all iBooks, slot-loading iMacs, Fire
Wire PowerBooks, AGP and later Power Macs, and
the Power Mac Cube) let you create an Open Firm
ware password if your Mac's firmware version is
4.1.7 or higher (you can find the version number in
the System Overview section of Apple System Pro
filer). Open Firmware is a cross-platform standard
for controlling hardware on PCl-compatible Macs.
Although there's very little mere mortals can do in
Open Firmware, even the merest among us can
enable a kind of password protection that prevents
others from creatively booting a Mac running OS
X. Such creative booting includes starting up from
any volume other than the one designated in the
Startup Disk system preference-for instance, boot
ing from a CD or Fire Wire drive-or booting into
Single User or Verbose mode.
Should a passing rapscallion try to skirt this pro
tection by holding down the C key at startup with
a bootable CD in the media drive or by mashing the
option key at startup in an attempt to choose a dif
ferent volume, he or she will encounter a screen that
features a large lock icon and a field for entering

the Open Firmware password. Anyone who doesn't
know it is out ofluck-the Mac won't boot.
There are two ways to enable the password. The
easy way is to travel to http://docs.info.apple.com
/article.html?artnum=120095 and download Apple's
Open Firmware Password 1.0.2 utility. Run the utility,
select Require Password To Change Open Firmware
Settings, create and verify a new password, and click
on the Change button.
If for some reason you don't have online access,
there is another (though harder) way. Hold down ~
option-0-F at startup to boot into Open Firmware.
When you see the Open Firmware prompt, type
password. Enter the password you want to use for
Open Firmware and verify it when prompted. Now
type setenv security-mode full. This enables the
same level of protection as the Apple utility. Finally,
type reset-all to restart your Mac.
To get rid of this protection, either run Open Firm
ware Password and deselect Require Password To
Change Open Firmware Settings, or boot into Open
Firmware, type setenv security-mode none, enter your
password when prompted, and type reset-all.

Speak the Speech
I'm looking for an inexpensive way to make and edit a.
voice-over for a Quicklime movie.
Joe Dulak, Winona, Minnesota

I perform the very same job each month when I pro
duce Breen's Bungalow, the QuickTime tutorial found
on the disc bundled with newsstand copies of Mac
world. The tool I use is iMovie.
Drag your QuickTime clip into iMovie. (If you're
using a version of iMovie prior to 3.X, you must con
vert the movie into a DV stream with a utility such
as QuickTime Player Pro. iMovie 3 converts Quick
Time movies to DV streams during import.) Now
click on the Audio button.
Here you'll find controls for recording audio
from the input device selected in the Sound system
preference. Click on the red Record button and
begin your voice-over. If you make a mistake, click
on the Stop button, delete the audio file that now
appears in iMovie's timeline, and record a new take.
To edit a voice-over, open the movie's project folder
and then the Media folder, where you'll find files with
the same name as your voice-over tidbits-Voice 01 ,
Voice 02 , and Voice 03, for instance. Edit the appro
priate file in an audio editor (such as Spark ME or
Sound Studio, mentioned earlier), save it, drag it into
iMovie, and position it wherever you like. O
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of the soon·to·be
released Secrets of the iPod, third edition (Peachpit Press, 2003).

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911).Also send tips by e-mail to mac911@
macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macwor!d. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and
freeware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com.
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THIS NEW POWERBOOK OF MINE IS NO DAMN GOOD. I'VE
got several laptops here in the office, fulfilling several different functions-by
no means the least of which is to impress waitresses at my neighborhood
coffee shop, specifically the one with the pink streak
in her hair who works on Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoons.
"Wow!" she coos when she reaches my table and
finds me sitting behind something improbably fast and
slick and (lately) very shiny. I tell her it's nothing much,
and then I casually rattle off a well-rehearsed battalion
of technical details before changing the subject. "Hey,
is that a fresh tattoo?" I ask. "Who did the work?"
She shows me her new body art, I show her my new
PowerBook ... oh, how we do enjoy the dance.
But today the 12-inch PowerBook left her cold.
Maybe it was my fault for bringing just the one. Usu
ally I have two or three screens of different sizes and
shapes surrounding me like a tanning bed. All I know
is, before I could determine whether the new image
on her right calf was a Frazetta-inspired image of
Betty Boop riding a hummingbird, or an FBI photo
of fugitive crime lord Whitey Bulger, she'd deposited
a pot of green tea and some almond biscotti and
hustled off without making any comment at all.
Well, it shook my confidence, dear readers. This new
12-inch PowerBook is one cool dish of ice cream. I was
certainly taken with it. It's small, but it has powe1; and I
was more than prepared to obsessively bore this lucky
woman about each ofits advanced features until she was
well past the point where she'd have no alternative but
to take me back to her place. Have I been wrong all this
time? Is power really all it's cracked up to be?
It just made me wonder. For years, I've been whin
ing (privately and publicly) about the need for a nice
compact PowerBook. But you know what? Apple came
out with a great tiny PowerBook a whole year ago . ..
except the company sneakily called it the iBook.
I arranged to swap my PowerBook for a pal's iBook
for a couple of weeks. I left ten perfectly good G4 pro
cessors sulking in my office and relied exclusively on
the Little Velocity Engine That Wasn't for all my com
puting needs. And, well, gorblimey, I could barely tell
the difference.
Mind you, I'm not suggesting that a $999 iBook
was the equal of a PowerBook that costs nearly twice
as much money and has at least half again as much
processing power. But the CDs got ripped, the files
got found, the words got written, and the moneys I
skimmed from the company pension fund got chan
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neled to the Bank of Cameroon just as securely. The
Holy Trinity of Mac productivity-for me, and for
most users, it's a '\Veb browser, an e-mail program,
and Microsoft Office-was content and at peace.
It's easy to be seduced by speed. I'm a big, dumb
male: when I see a spec sheet, my eyes reflexively flick
to the rightmost column, where the fastest processors
are stabled, even tl10ugh I know intellectually that the
speed advantage of Apple's fastest Mac, compared
with its slowest, is obliterated during that fraction of
a second when I think I hear the FedEx truck coming
and glance out the window.
I shouldn't think in terms of speed; I should think in
terms of powe1: An iBook can be more powerful than a
single G4 tower that isn't free to roam. An inexpensive
G4 tower can be more powerful than the top-of-the
line model, if you use the extra money to buy AirPort
cards and a Base Station for the whole office. Speed is a
number. Powe1' is the ability to get things done.
Which brings up another point: there's plenty of
speculation that Apple will switch to Intel processors.
The subject comes up during the Q&A after nearly
every user-group talk I give. And it's silly.
Such a move would be woefully counterproductive.
Now I know, better than ever before, that the Mega
hertz Myth isn't about the inappropriate use
of one user-friendly number to compare the
speeds of two different processor families.
The myth is the idea that such numbers are
all that important in the first place.
We're Mac people, for God's sake' We're
supposed to be more sophisticated than
that. And while we may not be smart
enough to know that tl1e way to convert an
Intel user is to put a Mac mouse, not a spec sheet, in
his or her hand .. . well, we ought to be. We certainly
act like we are.
Frankly, if I ever wind up in a business where my
boss expects me to work so hard that a dual-processor
lGHz desktop can barely keep up with me, I'm more
than willing to quit and work in a place where I spend
most of my time waiting for the light on a french-fry
machine to come back on. D

Have I been wrong
all this time? Is
power really all it's
cracked up to be?

Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO (www.andyi.com) believes in the simple things in life-text editors,
iBooks, and local coffee shopsamong them.
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legacyelectronics.com

17

Mac Zone

maczone.com

96 -97

MacConnections

macconnection.com

94-95

MacMall

800-222-2808

98-99

MacSoft

macsoftgames.com

MacWarehouse

800-355-5841

8-9

MicroMat

800-829-6227

19

Now Software

800-344-9160

39

Otherworld Computing

800-275-4576

102-105

Pacific Software Publishing
Primera Tech

puppysuite. com
primera2.com

38
59

Sonnet Technologies

sonnettech .com

10

Sony Electronics

sony.com

C3

United Online / Juno

juno.com

31

Wiley Technology Publishing

wiley.com

12

Xerox Office Group

xerox.com/office

14-15

Your Mac Life

yourmaclife.com

41

29
110

51

Hewlett Packard
Primera Tech
Xerox Office Group

23

MAIL ORDER
107-109
100
101
111
110
96-97
94-95
98-99
8-9
102-1 05

B &. H Photo, Video , Pro-Audio
Broadway Photo
ClubMac
Griffin Technology
J&.R Computer World
Mac Zone
MacConnections
MacMall
MacWarehouse
Otherworld Computing

98
57
72
132
19

SOFTWARE
BUSINESS/ PRODUCTIVITY
4D
6
71
Extensis
Now Software
39
Pacific Software Publishing
38
ENTERTAINMENT
Aspyr Media
46,48,49, 50, 57
51
MacSoft
UTILITIES
42-43
40
19
31

Also ft
EazyDraw
MicroMat
Untied Online/ Juno

9

91
30
141
37

SERVICES
TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES
72-73
CREATE

112

INTERNET PRODUCTS/ SERVICES
Wiley Technology Publishing
12
41
Your Mac Life
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MacConnection·

The Easiest Way to
Get New Mac Gear!
I

,,

''

\

:, Choose from over 100,000 Products
', .F..r9ri;i' d igital cameras to advanced graphics printers
and enterprise networks, get everything you need
in one plac e-MacConnection .
l!GW\t'

,,

'

C•lln

'

\l'lllltg\

( Tai~ to

htltoghl

Dedicated Mac Experts

'--~~: u help you choose the right systems , software ,
and peripherals-and back everything with the best
customer service on the planet.

NEW iPod

,
I

Everything Overnight'"
Order in-stock items by 2:00 a .m . (ET) or custom
systems by midnight and still get them the next day.

With FREE XtremeMac Mobility Bundle
• 15GB or 30GB models •Weighs less than 2 CDs
• Stores up to 7,500 Songs • 30GB Only

<•1!Mmt

BUILT FOR OS X!

Nikon. s.1-MEGAPIXEL

5

494

~

in i

1#4442301

STAY CHARGED!
iBook

s779ss

~,,o,o""

BTI Batteries
for Notebooks

NEW
QuarkXPress 6.0

NEW
• 4X optical, 16X

total zoom
• Wide-a ngle,
Nikkor lens

i

94

! MACWORLD
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I

I#223509 I

Coolpix 5400
1#447360 IS7ftft

I

aa

© 2003 PC Connection.All rights reserved. MacConnection is atrademark of PC Connection, Inc. or i15 subsidiaries. All oth~r trademarks remain the property of their respective companies.

I www.macworld.com

J

Authorized
Reseller

PowerBook
With FREE 512MB RAM'

867MHz G4 w/15"TFT
Was ~Now Only s1994
~.:~~~~~ After Rebate l#41eo12I

iBook
W'dh FREE 384MB RAM'

900MHz G3 w/14.1" TFT
Only s1494 After Rebate
1#441425 1

>==:::::::.:::~~~~_£
I
I
I

eMac

I
I

W'dh FREE 256MB RAM'

1GHz G4 w/17" Display
s994 After Rebate

Only

"

,,,

1#4434881

The Best Place For
Macs Since 1984
• Epson Photo 870
• 64MB Flash Card 1#446556

all for only

I

s211s

Choose 146 at www.macworld.com/ etinfo

(800. 800. 3333)
macconnection . com
August 2003
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NEW Apple PowerBooks
Less ls More, AND More ls More
NEW! 12" Apple PowerBook G4

NEW! 17" Apple PowerBook G4

I Smallest most affordable full-featured notebook

I The first notebook ever with a 17" TFT; 1440 x 900
I Backlit keyboard with ambient light sensors
I Lightweight durable aluminum alloy enclosure
I Slot-loading SuperDrive DVD-R/CD-RW
I 64MB NVIDIA GeForce4 440 Go graphics card
I Bluetooth and 54 Mbps Airl'ort Extreme built in
I NEW 800 Mbps RreWire and connections galore
I Weighsonly 6.8 pounds

I High-resolution, 1024 x768 TFT
I Lightweight durablealuminum alloy enclosure
I Slot-loading DVD/CD-RW drive
I 32MB NVIDIA GeForce4 420 Go graphics card
I Bluetooth built in, Airl'ort Extreme ready
I VGA, S-Video and composite video output
I Weighs only 4.6 pounds

Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

$39

867MHzG4

867MHz G4

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

12" TR Display
256MB DOR Memory
40GB Hard Drive
Combo DVO-ROM/CD-RW
NVIDIA Geforce4 420
with 32MB DOR SDRAM

lGHz G4

15.2" rn Display
256MB DOR Memory
40GB Hard Drive
Combo DVD/CD-RW
AirPort Card Ready
ATI Mobility Radeon 9000
with 32MB DOR SDRAM

•
•
•
•
•
•

lGHz G4

--.-..J

• 17" rn Display
• 512MB DOR Memory

15.2" TR Display
512MB DOR Memory
60GB Hard Drive
5uperDrive DVD-R/CD·RW
AirPort Card Included
ATI Mobility Radeon 9000
with 64MB DOR SDRAM

• 60GB Hard Drive

• SuperDrive DVD·RICD·RW
• AirPort Extreme Included
• NVIDIA Geforce4 440
with 64MB DOR SDRAM

$179498 $229498 $279498 $329498

per
month

\..

#169635

#159230

#159229

-

N
STOCK! •

#169634

~

#168154 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan - PowerBook G4 .. . 5349.99

NEW Apple iBook G3

Faster and more
affordable than ever!

800MHzG3
•
•
•
•
•

12.1" m Display
128MB Memory
30GB Hard Drive
CD·ROM Drive
ATI Mobility Radeon 7500
with 32MB VRAM

$99498

900MHzG3

900MHzG3

• 12.1"mDisplay
• 128MB Memory

•
•
•
•
•

• 40GB Hard Drive
• Combo DVD/CD·RW Drive
• ATI Mobility Radeon 7500
with 32MB VRAM

14.1" m Display
256MB Memory
40GB Hard Drive
Combo DVD/CD·RW Drive
ATI Mobility Radeon 7500
with 32MB VRAM

$129498 $149498
$22
#184125

\... #184124
Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

per
month

#184126

~·

#168153 AppleCare 3-Year Protection
Plan - i8ook G3 .
. . $249.99

Mac Zone Is Your Single Source for the Latest Hardware & Software Products!
-

Protect, backup &

:: 1...%< restore your files
1 SystemWorKs

Norton
SystemWorks 3.0
-Upgrade$
99*
#188709 79

FREE 5-Pack of CD-R*
RoxioToast
with Jam
s15991

,l

,_

like a pro!
Final Cut Pro
4u
d
pgra e

#141946

s39999

*While supplies last

#184120

Meets the storage ~~~!'!-i
demands of the
creative pro
Fantom
120GB FireWire
7200 RPM
Hard Drive
$19999
#191196

Now --..--------------------------------1
Edit video
54 Mbps wireless perfor

Shipping !

NEW!

ii
Card sold separately.

mance - 5X faster
Apple AirPort
Extreme
Base Station
#169636

$19899

Upgrade to a new collection
Less than
of powerful tools
30¢ per disc
Adobe
Fuji 24X 700MB
lnDesign 2.0
CD-R 100-Pack . ......
- Upgrade
s2799
s14g99

,.._aa..

#1 41962

'-"

Starting at 5169 99 - Call for details.

#141986

Redefining the

portable player
Save

ssoo off MSRPI

MaCl'Omedia Stu-'" ·

only '399 whe

NEW Apple
Power Macs

u10 MX

with any NEW'A:,~t'~
See bottom of page for details. •

Now up to
1.42GHz
Dual G4!
lGHz G4
•
•
•
•
•

•

Dock not included
with 1OG8 model.

#184128 1OGB Apple iPod without Dock
.... $294.98
#184129 1SGB Apple iPod with Dock ........... $394.98
#184130 30GB Apple iPod with Dock ........... $494.98

l.25GHz Dual G4 l.42GHz Dual G4

l3 cadle-1MB D.DR SRAM
256MB DOR SDRAM
60GB Hard Drive
Combo DVD-ROMICD-RW
NVIDIA Geforce4 MX
with 64MB of DOR SDRAM

•
•
•
•
•

l3 cadle - 1MB DOR SRAM
256MB DOR SDRAM
SOGB Hard Drive
Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
with 64MB of DOR SDRAM

•
•
•
•
•

l3 cache - 2MB DOR SRAM
512MB DOR SDRAM
120GB Hard Drive
SuperDrive DVD-R/CD-RW
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
with 64MB of DOR SDRAM

98
98
98
$1494
$1994
$2694
\..
$33
#165458

#165459

Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

• Weighs less
than two CDs
• NEW, super
slim design
• Now cross-platform
• NEW iPod Dock for
charging and syncing
• Sleep timer
lets you fall asleep
to your music
• All -touch interface
is very durable
yet sensitive

Play your iPod's
tunes in your car

20 hrs of battery life

Belkin
Car Power Adapter

Belkin Battery
Pack for the iPod

#165460

#1097199

s3999

#184137

s5999

#168151 AppleCare 3-Year Protec1ion
Plan - Power Mac G4 ..... $249.99

per
month

800MHzG4

NEW Apple
iMac G4

•
•
•
•
•
•

Up tolGHz

and 17" LCD!
"

}GHz G4

15" m Display
256MB Memory
60GB UATA/66 Hard Drive
32X Combo DVD/CD·RW Drive
2 fireWire I 5 USB
32MB NVIDIA Geforce2 MX

$129498
$28

•
•
•
•

17" Widescreen LCD
256MB Memory
80GB UATA/100 Hard Drive
4X SuperDrive DVD-R/CD·RW
• 2 FireWire I 5 USB
• 64MB NVIDIA Geforce4 MX

$179498
#165465

#165464

Apple Instant
Loan starting at only

per
month

~

#168152 AppleCare 3-Year Proteciion
Plan  iMac G4 ....... $169.99

Apple
FREE tripod and
carrying case!*
Canon ZR60

Reads and writes to six
types of digital media
Viking 6-in-1 USB
Flashcard
Reader

Great value
in a half-gig
Kingston
512MB
Compactflash
Memory Card

----=-.. .

MiniDV Digital
Camcorder

s499 9~ 75366

·ships with
camcorder. While
supplies last.

FREE 5-Pack CD-RW!
QuickBooks
Pro 5.0 for Mac

$129

s2099
#991455

#869507

Professionals'
image editor
Adobe
Photoshop 7
Upgrade

AdOOc

~"'

93 *

#159490

Displays/

...
#1;1955

$

13497

FREE 128MB memory card*
Canon Powershot G3
4MP Digital
Camera

#165462 Apple 17 •
Studio Flat Panel ..
#165461 Apple 20 ·
Cinema Display ...
#147870 Apple 23"
Cinema Display HD

FR EE Mem ory Offer: Up to 512MB FREE memory with select Apple computas and professional S40 install ation purchase.

Maaomedia Offer: Macromedia Studio MX Suite is a specially packaged ·white box • product.Apple CPUand

512MB memory offers require mail-in rebates.Allow up to one day for installatioo. Offer subject to change due to memoiy
price volati lity. Call for latest offers. Offer good while supplies last Not val id with any other Mac Zone offers.

Maaomedia Studio MX Suite must appear on same invoice.Offer good through 7131/03.

The all-new
Apple iPod!

Now you can carry
up to 7,500 songs
anywhere you go!
New iPod starting at

·294!
Revolutionary Features:
•Ultra-portable 10, 15 or 3068 hard drive
• Contacts, calendars, to do lists and text notes
• Backlit LCD screen & illuminated buttons
• Touch sensitive scroll wheel
• 8 hour rechargeable lithium ion battery
• Made for Macintosh and Windows

New Apple iPod Series
#1 58577 10GB iPod
#158580 15GB iPod with FREE Dock &CarryingCase
#158582 30GBiPod with FREE Dock &Carrying Case

New from Apple eN
and iPod models that h~
Performance and
value all-in-one!
et power, performance and value in an all-in
one desktop computer that's as easy to use
as it is to afford. Starting at just $794, the
new eMac~ G4 features a more powerful processor,
afaster CD and DVD-burning SuperDrive and
Apple's integrated ilife applications for making the
most of your music, photos and movies.
t Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor
t 17" (16" viewable) flat CRT display
t Up to 256MB of SDRAM; supports up to 1GB
t Up to 80GB Ultra ATA hard drive
t Choice of Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW),
SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) or CD-ROM drive
t ATI Radeon 7500 with AGP 4X support
t 32MB dedicated DDR SDRAM memory
t Built-in 10/100Base-T Ethernet
t 56K modem t AirPo~ Extreme ready
t Two FireWire 400 ports
t Five USB ports (three on system
and two on keyboard)

•

G

)

NEW! eMac G4 starting at
FREE 256MB Extra RAM!*.

Apple eMac G4 Series
#173406 eMac G4 800MHz/384MB Total*/CD-ROM 5794'
#173401 eMac G4 1GH z/384MB Total*/Combo
s994·
#173405 eMac G4 1GHz/512MB Total'/SuperDrive 51,294'

The most affordable Mac notebook ever!
Fits easily into
your lifestyle!
With its extra long
battery life, compact
size, up to 900MHz
PowerPC G3
processor

speeds and ultralight weight,the new Apple iBoo~
is able to accompany you everywhere!
t Up to 900MHz PowerPC G3 processor
t Up to 40GB Ultra ATA HD w Up to 256MB
t CD-ROM or Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW)
t 12.1" or 14.1TFT XGA display t 56K modem
t ATI Mobility Radeon 7500 with 32MB DDR SDRAM
t Offers one 400Mbps
FireWire and two
12Mbps USB ports
t Built-in 10/1 OOBASE-T
Ethernet networking
t AirPort ready

The included ilife software
applicaffons let you do fun
and creaffve things with
your pictures, music,
movies and more!

lC G.4 up tv 1GHz

PowerBook G4
Price Drops!

dup to ~500 songs!

Save up to s3001

The most coveted full-featured notebooks!
Delivers uncompromising
notebook performance!

12. 1" PowerBook G4

The Titanium PowerBook® G4 comes with all the
refinements and esthetic touches that have made it
the most coveted full-featured notebook computer on
the planet: faster PowerPC G4 processors, powerful
graphics capabilities, up to 1GB of RAM and the
world's most advanced operating system.

starting at

FREE AirPort Extreme Cardt
·fr

Leading-edge design!
t Up to 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor
t 12.1" or 15.2" TFT XGA active-matrix display
t Up to 512MB SDRAM t Up to 60GB hard drive
t Combo DVD-ROM/CD-RW drive or SuperDrive
t One FireWire 400 and two USB Ports

12.1" & 15.2" PowerBook G4 Series
#116413
#116411
#764348
#766962

1711 Apple PowerBook G4

s1,5941
s1.7941
s1.9941
5
2,5941

867MHz G4/12.1 "/256MB Total/Combo
867MHz G4/12.1"/256MB Total/SuperDrive
867MHz G4/15.2"/768MB Total/Combo
1GHz G4/15.2"/1GB TotallSuperDrive

Apple Power Mac G4 Series

Formidable processing power.
The 12" PowerBaak G4 packs formidable processing power far
graphic design and editing digital video - not to mention playing 3D
games, listening to music and watching DVD movies between flights!

,

The new 17" Apple PowerBook G4, featuring
the largest, most spectacular display ever to
grace aportable, is miraculously engineered into
a 1" thin notebook that is ultralight-just 6.8
pounds-and ultradesirable.
t 17" widescreen active-matrix display
t 1GHz PowerPC G4 processor
t 512MB SDRAM t 60GB hard drive
t Provides one FireWire" 400, one FireWire 800
and two USB ports t Slot-loading SuperDrive

Apple iMac G4 Series
t 800MHz or 1GHz PowerPC'" G4 processor
t Up to 256MB of SDRAM t Up to 80GB HD
t Combo drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or SuperDrive'"
(DVD-R/CD-RW) t 2FireWire 400 & 5USB ports
··- .•... •. ~
-1
.
t 17" viewable widescreen
:. T
, . ' !:
TFT active-matrix display

.

':

_.

,

I

iMac G4 starting at
FREE 512MB Extra RAM!'

Apple Power Macintosh Series
#131028 1GHz G4/768MB Total'/Combo
#131033 1.25GHz DP G4/768MB Total'/Combo
#131037 1.42GHz DP G4/1 GB Total'/SuperDrive

Go Wireless with
AirPort Extreme

Norton AntiVirus 9.0
symantec.

AirPort Extreme Base

only

$249tt

"

Adobe• Design
Collection 7.0

Apple iMac G4 Series
#134966 BOOMHz G4/15"/768MB Total'/Combo Drive su94·
#134978 1GHz G4/17"/768MB Total'/SuperDrive
s1,794·

s2,694'

r.\

~

Adobe

with FREE
Total Training
tor lnDeslgn 2.0

as Iowas

Station with Modem

l

s1.494'
s1,994·

..a

In Stock Now!

Adobe Acrobat 6.0
Professional
~·
with FREE Total
Training for Acrobat

#114811

r•

only

onty

x

" ""'"

$126

Microsoft
Office v. X
Upgrade

200GB d2 FireWire
Hard Drive
7200RPM; 8MB
buffer cache; 1Oms
average seek time

Microsoft'
only

99

#137241
Cal/for details.

#138841

.X.

$25996
#208616

@

""'
Adobe

Provides advanced Adobe
control at document Acrobat..
exchange & output! """"""'

PainterB
Upgrade
,~r....- CO;lEL

New Version!

$379 94
#155821

#145056 Acrobat 6.0
Pro Upgrade s139"
#145972 Acrobat 6.0
Standard Upg. s3999
#145062 Acrobat 6.0
Standard (Full) 5249"

1

Maximizettie
performance
ofyourMac
and remove

vimses

automaticaHy! -'4'~'--:..11

Norton
SystemWorks 3.0
The new version of SystemWorks
is the smartest way ta solve your
computer problems. It includes
Norton AntiVirus™9.0, Norton
Utilities™8.0 & additional utilities
to back up your data and more!

only

$79 95#180518

~~~ ~zr~!~b,/~ '/f'ff'J!i:9~bate

*FREE RAM OFFER-All models require an additional $39.99 professional installation fee. RAM is free after $49.95 MacMall mail·in rebate for iMac G4 models. Offer expires 6/23103. tFREE AirPort Extreme Card OFFER- Available on
#116413 and #116411. An additional $39.99 professional installation fee applies. ttRequires AirPort Extreme Ready System-AirPort Extreme ready systems are those with mini-PCI support form factor. AirPort Extreme cards cannot be
used in older AirPort card bays (PCMCIA form factor slot). *tFREE USB FLOPPY DRIVE-USB Floppy Drive is FREE after redemption of $44.99 MacMall mail-in rebate. Price before rebate is $44.99. t*Targus Carrying Case OFFER-Targus
Carrying Case is FREE after redemption of $29.95 MacMall mail·in rebate. Price before rebate is $29.95. While supplies last. FREE SOFTWARE OFFER-Free MYOB FirstEdge requires an additional $9.95 processing charge. While supplies
last Free Total Training for Mac OS Xrequires an additional $12.99 processing charge. While supplies last.

Pl100tjCOOe:ZMM03MWRD8

Call 1.. aoo.. MACMALL or visit macmall.com
(1-800-622-6255)
Choose 132 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

·de.M
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NIKON Coolpix 4500

NIKON Coolpix 5400

CANON GL-2

• 4.0 MegaPixel CCO
• 4Ko;g./4K0pt.Z.
• 1.5" LCO
99
1

• 5.1 MegaPi)(e!s

•IEEE1394
• 20x0ptica1Zoom
• lOOx Digital Zoom
• 2S l COScreen

449

6

; ~;:ita1Zoom •
Cool pi x 5000 .......

NIKON 0100
•6.1MegaPiKOls • 1.8" LCD Semen
• USB
99
1

1429

..... ...$509.99

NIKOND1X
• 5.47MegaPixels • SLR Type Dig. Came
• Uses Nikon
AF·O/l /S Lenses

1

2849

NEWI Oplura 10
............$579.99
NEW! Optura 20.................$649.99
NEWI ES8600 ......................$269.99

99

JVCGY-DV300

JVC GR-DV3000

• 14x0ptica1Zoom

• 3.5" Colm LCO

• 113· cco

• 1/31"

SONY DCR-TRV950
• 12x0ptica1Zoom
• 150x Digital Zoom

cco

• USB
• lOxOplZoom

'79999

• 3.5" LCO

149ggg

1

GY-OV500 ...
.. .......... $1849.99
NEWI GY-OV5000 .................$3949.99
GR-OVM96...
. ...............$619.99
GR·OVP7 ............ ...............$709.99
NEW ! GR ·OVP9 .
........ CALL
NEW1 SR-VS30 ...................$899.99
NEWI HR·OVSJ ..................$709.99
NEWI JY·HOlOU...............$2799.99
NEWI GR ·GR02QO .........$599.99

NEWI
NEWI
NEWI
NEWI
NEWI
NEWI
NEW I
NEWI
NEWI
NEWI
NEWI

1

SONY DCR-VX2000

SONY DSR-PD150
• 2S Swivol

NEW I OSC-F77

• 3-CCO P1ogressive Scan
• 12x Opt./48x Dig. Zoom
• 2S LCOSoeen

• 5.24MegaPixels
• 2x Digital Zoom
• 5x0ptica1Zoom

.Lr,._,.,._

60999

SONYDSC-V1

• 11MegaPixels

1

644999

• 4.0MegaPixels
• 4x Optical Zoom
• 1 . 8~ LCD Screen

• Still Photo

2499!11

1

NEWI OSR·POXl0...............$1679.99

SONY DCR-PC120BT

PANASONICPV-DV953

~

PANASONICAG·DVX1DD

•
•
•
•

~

•
•
•
•

49999

NEWIG5 .............
62............. .. ........

NEWI A300 .......

MINOLTA Dimage 7HI

• 6.0MegaPixels
• 6x0ptica1Zoom

•5.24MegaPixers
• 7x Optical Zoom

• 1.B" LCO
99
1

• MiniOVFormat
• Smallest DV Camera
• 2S l CDScreen

• BLUETOOTH

USB
3.5HLCD Screen
700x0igital Zoom
10x Optical Zoonm

489

809

NEWI PV-GSSOS ..................$519.99
NEWI PV-GSlOS ..................$749.99
NEW! PY-DV53

NEW! Dimage F300 . . . .. . .$369.99

Dimega XI...

CANON FS4000

NIKON LS40

......,.$329.99

NEWI PV-OV73 ....................$579.99
NEWI PV· OV103 ..................$399.99
NEWI PV·OV203 ..................$459.99

NEWI OCR· PC105 ..............sm.99
Special! DCR·PC101 ........$789.99

SCANNERS
• 5888 x 4000 pixels
• 4000 OPI Optical Resolution

• USB

61999

3-CCO Imaging
Super VHS
12x Optical Zoom
IEEE-1394
_ __ ._

• 1.B" LCO
99
1

NEWI f60 1
Finop ix 3500
Firtop ix 3800 ....

1

NEW I OCR-IP55 ....................$999.99
OCR-IP5 .............. ...... ................$789.99
NEWI OCR-TRV19 ...............$464.99
NEWI OCR·TRV22 ...............$589.99
NEW I OCR·TRV33 .... ..........1679.99
NEWI OCR-TRV38 ............S709.99
NEW! OCR-TRV39
......$779.99
NEWI OCR·TRV70 ...............$869.99
NEWI OCR-TRV80 ,_......... l 1029.99

GV01000 .............................$949.99
GVOBOD .................... ...... ....... .... ...CALL

1

FU) I FinePix S602

OCR-TRV740 ...
...$519.99
OCR-TRVB40...
... . ..... $609.99
NEWI OCR-TRV250 ... ........$349.99
NEWI OCR·TRV350 ...........$414.99

• 3-CCOlmagi"
ng
;l

•

• IEEE1394

GR -OV4000 ................. CALL
GR-030 .....
.. .. $339.99
GR-070
.$394.99
GR-090 ...................1439.99
GR-OX75 ..................$514.99
GR -OX95 ....... ..........$569.99
GR ·OX300.
......... CALL
GR -OV500 .................$509.99
GR·OVB00 .................$579.99
GR ·OVL920 ...............$589.99
GR -H01 ................$2499.99

Screen
• 12x Opt/48x Dig Zoom

s199ggg

• 1.0" LCO
Screen

NEW I ZR-611
.........$379.99
NEW1 ZR -65 MC ................$419.99
NEW I ZR -70 MC
...$489.99

""'

• 2870 Pi~el
Mono-chrome
LinearCCO
• 2900 OPI Optical
Resolution

1

51999

NIKON Super Coolscan
LS-4000
• 4,000dpi Optical Res.
• Tri-linear CCO
• Multiple film format

102ggg

1

EPSON Stylus 2200P
• USS/Serial Port
• PC or Mac
• 6ColcrSmall
Archival links

6oggg

1

EPSON Stylus 1280

•

• Smudge Free Inks
• PCorMac

1

39999

•

NEWI AG · OVCS0 ...............$2349.99
NEWI AG ·OVC7
......$869.99
AG -OV1000 ··-·-·· .. ·-· ·-·· -· ··· ······ $819.99
NEW I AG -OVZS00..............$1379.99
AG·OVC200 .... ......... .............$3499.99
NEW ! AG·EZS0...................11099.99
NEWI PV·VORM30 .............$879.99
Special/ PV-VM2tl2 -.....- ..$909.99

OLVMP05'"
• Dye Sublimation
• 314dp1 Res
• LCD Panel
for Previewing

41999

j

• IJ.i:e

1
Slylu.ml ...._

·-· .$1179.99

-

-

Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, Diners Club, Money Orders, Certified Check, (Personal Checks up to 14,000.00with name and address imprinted on check). C.O.D. orde1s are also accepted. Orders by mail please print name address and phone number c!ea1ly.
Shipping methods · in the Continental U.S.A. will be via Fedex. U.P.S. or Air Mail. Over size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days for return or exchange (video & digital 7 days) with prior authorization only. {Call customer service for authorization number).
Shipping and Handling are not refundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail-iebate. All returned merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original, unaltered condition. Broadway
Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. All items are cove1ed by USA. International or Broadway Photo and Video Warranty. Atl our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.

<•\114,ijijl

.o

Key Features and Benefits
• Direct PDF export
• Increased accuracy with
synchronized text and content
• Full-resolution preview
• Built for Mac OS X Jaguar
• Multiple undo

Only

• Print capabilities
broadened and enhan
• Layers features simpify oufJ)ut
• Enhanced XML Delivers
Increased efficiencies
• Improved table creation

FREE!*

Aulholtzed

Reseller

$88999
#206067

New! eMac

Epson Stylus
Photo 820

tF!f.'eptinlef ism'fef

!kl-in Rebaies .~cm
Ciul!Maand fJ)scn when
/Jflrclr..sM will> any ~ro~ CPU.Prim b!loie
IE!Jii!eis $i9. Offer ViJ/idthroogh 1i31t!J3 orill!i~
sopplils !Esi.1162193

Dream On.
Save $500

macro~
Sh1dio
MX

for only

-llAl l

FREE!*
..;oiBoNH. l" plflZJWfllllr

0

$39.99 /nstallalion Fee tor FREE Memory.

1157425 800Mhz 12.1" Scre en 128MB RAM
1157426 900Mhz 12.1" Screen 128MB RAM
#157426 900Mhz 14.1 " Screen 25tiMB RAM

$994
$1294
$1494

3068 HD
CD-ROM
4068 HD DVD-R/C D-RW
4068 HD OVD·R/C D·RW

New! iPods

Supe1·slim Design
Now Up to

30GB!
Sta11ing at

$294
Stylus

$399
·wnen purclraSed with any qualifying fi.pp/e
CPU. Musi be purchased al same lime
afld on same irwoicu as your Apple CPU.
Valid tram 4128103 //11/f 7/31/03. This is a
savings of $500 off tlw MSRP of $899

FREE!*

USB Floppy
Drive

Apple Care
l ~~~;~~~:;';~3;;1 SttM$i11g at

3

For Power Macs

Now put up to
7500 Songs in
your Pocket!

tS
-When purchase.1 wit/1 an Apple eMac
or iMac. USB Floppy Drive is Free alter
$44.99 CfubMac mail-in rebate. Apple CPU
and USB Flow; Drive must be purchJsed

atsa.mc!ime

Only$249
#95137"1

;131026
i131033
1131037

1GHz
1.25GHzDP
1.42GHzDP

256MB RAM
256MB RAM
512MB RAM

0

1494

$39 99 lns/Jlilaffon for Free Memory
O&r Ends 1/3f;fJ3.

6068 HD
BOGH HD
12068 HD

DVD-ROM/CD·RW
DVD·ROM/C D·RW

9 ~.edP.e$:1Jer on" Cinema
Displays 'u Display

$79

Photo 820 14s2193

Inkjet Printers

#960097
#970382
#363234
#947137
1967667
1767511
#763351
1663867

-=•-==:;;:--r
$1

Apple 17" LCD Studio Display ~
Apple 23" LCD Cinema HD Displ<i
Sony E540 21 ' .24mm 1900X1440
4130652
Sony MulUscan G520 21 · .24mm
Cornea MP704 17" LCD
Lacie Etectronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz
Sceptre X9S Naga 19' LCD
Formac Gallery 2010 20" LCD

IUiI mt i

Quicken 2003
for Mac

s54ss
1s40523

Software·Utilities/Business

24 Hours, 7Days a WBBk

#658619 Aladdin Stuttit Deluxe 7.0
S54 .95.
1154631 Symantec Norton Antivirus 9.0
564.99
#374767 Symantec Nortori Utilities 7.0
S93 .95
#551 926 Apple Mac OS X V10.2
598.95..
#374768 Symantec Norton Systemworks 2.0
$f 19.99
#2066t6 Microsoft Office V. X For Mac Upgrade
$259.96
Affer$25 Mail-in Rebale. Expi1es
~Aller $21 Mail-in Rebate Expires IV30;ll3.
0

mw.

ClubMac·~
! ~~

(

PowerBook G3 & iMac 233-333MHz )
ONC PC100 Low Profile lets you max your
memory at up to 512MBsl GREAT for OS 9 & OS XI
Low Profile 256MB will install in lower memory
slot of all listed models allowing a new max
memory of up to 512MBsl

•

owe takes the guessWOf'k out of upgrading

( Power Mac G4 AGP, iMac G3 350+, eMac)
All PowerMac G4 Sawtooth I Graphics I Glgabit
I Digital Audio/ Quick Silver 1&11 Models
including Dual Processor Equipped; iMac
G3/350-700MHz Models, All eMac G4 Models

Need memory?
Make yout Mac run fast er with a
memory upgrade from OWCI

• Lifetime Advance Replacement Warranty
• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs

• UPS/FedEx AIR Delivery from $4

"

128MB PC100 CL2/PC66 Low Profile SO·DIMM $29.99
256MB PC100 CL2/PC66 Low Profile SO-DIMM $64.99

(~~~~~~L_e~g~a_c~y'--M_a_c_s~~~~~)
Go up to 512MB, 1GB, or MORE! Perfect for
Memory Starved Applications & OS XI

.

(_
· __
P_o_w_erM
___
a_c_G_4_'_M_i_~r_o_r_e_d~D_o_o_r_'_~)
PowerMac G4 'Mirrored Door' Dual 867MHz I
1GHz / 1.25 GHz; 'FW800' 1GHz, Dual 1.25GHz,
Dual 1.42GHz; & all Xserves

( iBooks, PowerBook G3/G4, iMac G4 )

PC2100 DDR 266MHz for Apple Power Mac G4
'Mirrored Door' 1GHz & Dual 867MHz; Xserve
1GHz and Dual 1GHz models

B

All iBooks, all IMac G4 15", iMac G4 17"
BOOMHz, all PowerBook G4 15" (Titanium),
PowerBook G3 FlreWire(yr2000/aka Pismo)

•

256MB ......... $36.95 512MB .........$62.95

PC2700 DDR 333MHz for Apple Power Mac G4 'Mirrored Door'

128MB Mac 5V DIMM ONLY $25.99!
Get up to 512MB, 1GB, or MORE -100% compatible with
G3/G4 upgrades, great for memory starved applications
& OS X tool
owe stocks memory for just about EVERY
Apple Mac/Clone made! Call or visit our
website www.MacSales.com to get the right
memory for your Mac!

1GHz, Dual 867MHz / 1GHz / 1.25GHz / 1.42GHz; Xserve 1GHz I
1.33GHz, Dual 1GHz / 1.33GHz models

256MB ......... $38.99 512MB ......... $67.99
( iMac G4l 1GHz, PowerBook G412/17")

256MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2 SO·DIMM ........... $33.99
512MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2 SO-DIMM ........... $79.99•
512MB PC133 CL3/PC100 CL2 SO·DIMM LP ......... $97.99
• This module is compatible with PowerBook G3
FireWire and listed iMac G4 Models ONLY.

PC2100 DDR 266MHz SO·DIMM for
Powe1Book G412', iMac G4/1GHz models

(_ _ _
P_o_w_e_r_M_a_c_G_3~,_G_4_'Y_i_k_e_s_'_P_C_I_~)

256MB .. $38.95 512MB .. $71.99

All G3 Beige, Blue & White, G4 PCI 'Yi kes'

PC2700 DDR 333MHz SO·DIMM for all
PowerBook G4 12" & 17", iMac G4/1GHz

.-

256MB .. $39.99 512MB .. $77.99

30GB Maxtor DiamondMax $59.95
ATA/1 33, 5400RPM, 2MB buffer, 1yr warranty

®

120GB IBM/Hitachi Deskstar 180XP $115.99
ATA/6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 3yr warranty

ADD aFAST ATA/133 HD Interface to ANY Mac with aPCI Slot
Supports up to 4ATA/IDE drives, data rates up to 133 MB/SI
100%Compatible and Beatable Apple OS 8.x, OS 9.x, OS X 10.x
Plug and Play, 3 year warranty

r

SllG ATA/133 Mac

J:.'"t Utm PCI controller only $75.991
Plug and Play, 5 year warmnty

'\~
,
~

MW05-03

@I (M

SllG Dual Channel ATA/133
RAID PC! controller $139.991
Hardware RAID card for HIGH

perfonnance, 5 year warranty

Make it EXTERNAL:

More Internal HD Space for On The Go
PowerBook G3/G4s and iBooks! Upgrade to
a Bigger, Faster, Quieter drive today!

OWC Mercury Elite Pro
FireWire+USB 2.0/1.1 $99.95
Use 3.5" ATA/IDE drives on any system with Fire\/Vire or USB

20GB Fujitsu MHS2020AT $97.99

,........
, .

256MB $29.99

OWC Mercury Express FireWire
Enclosure Kit $49.99
Use your 2.5" drive on any Fire\/Vire equipped
Mac or PC

250GB Western Digital Caviar $329.99
ATA/6, 7200RPM, BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

~

SPEC IAL !

OWC Mercury Express USB 1.1/2.0
Enclosure Kit $34.99
Use your 2.5" drive on any USB equipped Mac or PC

180GB IBM/Hitachi Deskstar 180XP $199.99
ATA/6, 7200RPM, BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

w"' =w

I

PC100 CL2/PC66 SDRAM

!¢\!ill@dtijj [,41i1, 1I1U/liJI I4i!n ITj Iilll@l

SOGB IBM/Hitachi Deskstar 180XP $89.99
ATA/6, 7200RPM, 2MB buffer, 3yr warranty

Sonnet Temp ATA/133
Mac PCI controller $87 .99
The only true Mac native ATA controller!

\

256MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM .............$31 .99
512MB PC133 CL3 / PC100 CL2 SDRAM ............. $69.99

4200RPM, 2MB buffer, 3yr warranty

40GB Toshiba MK4019GAX $139.99
5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

@

60GB IBM/Hitachi 80GN $199.99
4200RPM, 2MB buffer, 3yr warranty

60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $279.95

·

Make it a PCI Internal PowerMac drive:

SonnetTempoHD ATA/133 Mac PCI
Controller $95.99
2.5" drive mounts RIGHT on the card + TempoHD also
supports up to 2 additional 3.5" drives for ATA/133 speeds!

5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yrwarranty

80GB IBM/Hitachi 80GN $309.95
4200RPM, LARGE BMB buffer, 3yr warranty

Pnces, speciications and availability .'.lrEI SIJbjeci. to change without notice Items returned l'llthin 30 days may be subject up to a 15% restocking fee No return will be accepted without Return Metdlanl ~lion number

al"e,
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Some images Ble Courtesy of Apple

1s1s) 338-8685

otherworld compuung

Fax (815) 338-4332

1004 Courtaulds Dr, Woodstock IL 60098
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OWC Mercurv Elite FireWire & USB 2.0 storage

MyMac.com review 5 out of 5

The OWC Mercury Elite Series delivers Highly Reliable, High Performance Storage at the best possible prices!

MacAddict 'Great' Review 7/03
"...when opening a 2GB Photoshop file,
The Mercury Elite Pro1FW800] opened it

All OWC Mercury Elite solutions feature:
• Cool Blue LED Activity Indicator• Super quiet operation • Large 2MB or BMB Data Buffer•
Fully suitable for Digital AudioNideo • Ship pre-configured plug and play for Mac OS 8.5.1 9.2.2 & OS X • lntech Speedtools Mac Utility Software Included • Fully compatible with
Windows & Unix OS versions that support FireWire or USB • Full 2yr warranty

over 13 Percent faster than both the

LaCie D21FW800] _and_ the 120GB
Seagate Barracuda ATA Vinside
our....Dual 1.42GHz PowerM ac.."
James Coates of the Chicago Tribune:
"Mac users likely will just break into smiles when
they plug this high speed hard drive into the
FireWire ports on their machines."

Standard features for Mercury Elite FW400 + USB 2/1.1:
Custom Oxford911 Bridge Solution • Sustained Data Rates up to over 40 Megs/second •Two
6 Pin FireWire 1394a FW400 Ports· One standard USS 2.0/1.1 Port• (1) 6 to 6 FireWire and
(1) USB 2.0/1 .1 36" connecting cables

Charles Carr from Computor Edge about buying
an OWC Mercury drive: "You'll probably be happy
you did." 4 out of 5. "The Elite is ideal for professionals
and consumers who needconvenient, portable storage for
large amounts of data."

Standard features for the Mercury Elite Pro FWBOO + USS:
Custom Oxford922 Bridge Solution • Sustained Data Rates up to over 55 Megs/second •
Fully backward compatible to FW400 1394a ·Two 9 Pin FireWire 1394b FWBOO Ports • One
6 Pin FireWire 1394a FW400 Port• One standard USB 2.0/1 .1 Port• (1) 9 to 9 pin FWBOO,
(1) 6 to 6 pin FW400 and (1) USS 2.0/1 .1 36" connecting cables

40GB 7200RPM
80GB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
120GB 7200RPM
160GB 7200RPM
180GB 7200RPM
200GB 7200RPM
250GB 7200RPM
320GB 5400RPM

MacAddlct RATEO

eeeeo

OWC Mcrcurv On-The-Go 2 .5" FWllOO/USB

GREAT

Up to 80 gigs that fits in a shirt pocket!

XLR8yourrnac.com
gives 4.5 out of 5.

All On-The-Go Drives Feature:
Powered by FireWire Bus or Included AC Power Adapter• Cool Blue
LED Activity Indicator• Super Quiet Operation • Large Data Buffer
up to 16MB • Fully Suitable for AudioNideo

(ii.-_._ ..(\>m-n · J

x

Ship Pre-configured Plug and Play
for Mac OS 8.5.1-9.2.2 & OS

'D~~g~~~~~·

l

lv~!D

(l(l(l'(:t; (l
--·---

Utility Software Included •
Fully compatible with
Windows & Unix OS
versions that support FireWire
•Weighs less than 12 Ounces! •
All Cables, Carrying Case, and Full 1Year
Warranty included
Drive may be powered by Fi reWire Bus
or with included power adapter.

20GB
20GB
40GB
40GB
60GB
60GB
80GB

4200rpm
5400rpm
4200rpm
5400rpm
4200rpm
5400rpm
4200rpm

MacAddlct RATED

eeeeo
GREAT

CD-R/RW External

FireWire

USB 2.0/1 .1

$159.97
$169.97
$199.97
$215.97
$249.97
$349.97
$389.97

$169.99
$179.99
$209.99
$219.99
$259.99
$359.99
$399.99

saruuans,

Macworld

••••

Includes Roxio Toast Lite 5.2.x, 25 Pieces 52X 80 Min CD·R Media, 1 Piece 80 Min CD-RW Media, All
Connecting Cables, 1Year Wanranty
OVO-R/RW & CD-R/RW 'SuporDrive• Solullons,

OWe Mercury FW+USB DVR-105
'SuperDrive' 4x2x12 DVD-R/RW + 16x8x32
eD-R/RW only $299.95
Includes CharisMac Discribe 5.x, 5 Pieces DVD-R Media, 25 Pieces 52X 80 Min CD·R Media, 1 Piece
80 Min CD·RW Media, All Connecting Cables, 1Year Wanranty

SW 119EK.

Call or Visit www.MacSales.com for our full FireWire/USB line which also includes:

!@
NN®r

~

SonnetTango $83.99

"cl 2-port FW 400 & 3-port USB 2.0/1.1

PCI

Save a slot and add the latest USB 2.0+1 .1 and FireWire suppo<t to any Mac wilh a PCI

S~tlCompati"•"iliApploOS86-92' osx

Century 2-port PCMCIA
FireWire Card $29.97

I

Add FireWire to any Powel8ook G3 WallS\teet 0< Lombard
Model. Plug and Play compatible with OS 8.6-9.2.x, A+Jple OS X.

:

llOD

uou•"'

owe 3- port FW 400 Mac PCI $19.99
owe 3-port FW 800/400 Mac PCI $79.95

I

~~~~~~d2$i~~~SB 1.1

/:'

AddUS•ioANYM"with'PC'•·~.~"'"''""'~"'""'_Ap,.

PowerLog/Jl

I

PowerLogix RapidFire 2 Port USB
3 Port FireWire PCI Card $49.99

Pnces speoric.ations and ava1labll ty nro subject to change without nol!Ce !terns returned w1trun 30 days may be subject up to a

O•fter
11

FireWire and/or USB lets you connect to the Apple iPod, Digital
Cameras, Digital Camcorders, CD/DVD Burners, Hard Drive
Storage, Keyboards, Mice, Scanners, Printers, and MUCH
MORE! If your computer didn't come with one of these interfaces,
they are easy to add so you too can plug and play USB &
FireWtre devices!

osa.S.1-9.2....,,osx

:1

Plug and Play with any Mac !hat has an available PCl Slot Requires MAc OS 8.6 - 9.2.2 or
OS X. OS X 10.2.3 or higher required for FireWire BOO operafon.

MWOS-03

N/A
$249.99
$279.99
$299.99
$339.99
$359.99
$389.99
$489.99
$499.99

USB add-on card from only S19.99r Connect to thousands of new USB and FireWire Products!

FEATURE PRODUCT

sPEc1AL1

$149.99
$179.99
$199.99
$219.99
$269.99
$289.99
$319.99
$419.99
$429.99

OWe Mercury FW+USB 52x24x52x eD-R/RW
only $129.99

CALL for new SOGB 5400RPM , 60GB 7200RPM!

&

Elite FW800

High Speed for backup, audio, video and more -100% Apple iTunes compatible I
Plug and Play with any Mac or PC that has an available FireWire or USB port. How easy is that?

FW+

2MB
2MB
2MB
8MB
2MB
16MB
8MB

FireWire

····~

MacSofa: "It fits right in with the Mac look
and is super silent and easy to set-up . you
couldn't ask for a better drive! Mercury
Elite receives a perfect score!"

+ USB 2.0/1.1

OWC Mercur11 CO/CD-R/CD-RW - OUO/DUD-R/DUD-RW - FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1

''o•

X • lntech Speedtools Mac

Photoshop User

2MB
2MB
2MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
8MB
2MB

FW400
+ USB 2.011 .1

15% restocking fee

No return will be accepted without Return Merchant Authorization number

.,., Compo•i·ng
••18 • IU
II
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Some images are Courtesy of Apple

0therwar1dcampu11n9

1004 Courtaulds Or' Woodstock, IL 60098

_.

Protect vour investment!
OWC Laptop Screen Protectors PREVENT marks on your PowerBook LCD Screen! FREE iKlear Apple Polish included for a 'Klean Start!'

~ I
.. .

lSP WBIStreel, Lombard,
Pismo $14.99

8

llSP_

Powedook_G4______::_______
~" 'ntanillln' $15.99

lSP for al iBOOkS.
Powerllook G4 12'' $13.95

Made in the USA of top quality, glove soft leather, OWC LSPs are both a durable and attractive solution to a known problem.

macsales.coDl/music

\__

iOptNet and iOptNet Jr. OPtical Scrolling Mice 

5 color covers included

Roadtools
Traveler CoolPad
$19.95
For PowerBook, iBook, For
PowerBook, iBook, ANY
Laptop! Available in Black or
White. Rotates 360 degrees

Roadtools
Podium CoolPad
$29.95
For PowerBook, IBook, AlfV

REFISCJN
Create exciting music tracks with this virtual rack full of

synths, loop players, samplers, mixers, effects, sound/loop

MacAlly iOptiNet 3 Button USB $31.99
MacAlly iOptiNet Jr. 3 button USB $27.99
Same as iOptNet, but ideal for travel or smaller hands!

library and more... all inside your computer!

l.aptopl Available in Black or

White

with ease.

•

owe Apple 7 in 1 Bit Kit $7.95

art<aos

1

Just what you need for installing memory
or a hard drive and more for Apple
Desktops, PowerBooks, iBooks/More

Generate compelling video and ·remix' your images with
effects in real time in sync with any audio. DJ's, Bands/Artists,
Clubs, Multimedia/Events producers,Visual Artists...

See our music demos, articles, and more online.Visit
www.macsales.com/music

CNVC Mobility Bundle #4 for G4 PB $54.95
lndudesTJG4 LSP, l..apBotlDm, and RoadTools Pocirn(blad<) ·Save 25%1

High-Capacity 3.6V 1800mah Lithium Cell

Contour Design USB
Shuttle Pro Controller
$99.95

\
CNVC Mobility Bundle #f> for iBook $49.95

l.::l 4.5V PRAM Replacement Battery $7.99
~

Genuine Rayovac 4.Sv Alkaline computer battery

Excellent USB device for controlling your Mac Audio and Video
functions . Replaces key and mouse strokes+ much more for
accurate control .

Griffin PowerMate USB $44.95

Call or visit www.macsales.com for our COMPLETE line of Mac
AudioNideo hardware & software.

OIVC PowerBook G4 CD+R/RW
& DVD-ROM Internal Drive $249.99

Rotary Audio Controller and morel

Griffin iMic USB
MicroPhone Adapter $36.97

OIVC PowerBook G4 CD+R/RW & DVD+R/RW
Internal Drive $449.99
Take out existing PowerBook G4/400-500-550-667MHz CD-Rom
or DVD-Rom Drive and upgrade to a faster drive that can
BURN! New kit 100% compatible with all hardware/software.
plug and play. 1 Year OWC Warranty.

Apple PowerBook G4 Lombard (Bronzef99),
FireWire (PlsmofOO) High Capacity Li-Ion $149.99
Apple PowerBook G4 Wallstreet (1998) Li-Ion
Replacement Battery $149.99

MWOB-03

Pnc:es

YE Data 6 in 1 Digital Media
Reader/Writer $29.99
•Reader+ 128MB SmartMedia Bundle $64.99
• Reader+ 256MB Compact Flash $89.99
Connects to your Mac via USB and lets you read/write
Compact Flash, Smart Media, Memory Stick, SD Memory,
MultiMedia Card, and Microdrivel

speofClboos ard avadability 11resu~toctiangewithovt nooce !!ems returned within 30dars may be sub)eduptoa 15% restodurlg fee No return Win be ao;epledw1\holJI Return MCfthantAulhonzabo1 number

CompU1I
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Some images are Courtesy of Apple

1n1emauona1(815)338-8685

OlherwortdCompuung

Fax (815) 338-4332

1004 Courtaulds Dr , Woodstock, IL 60098



Other World Computing is the Mac upgrade expert! We stock the FASTEST G3 I G4 upgrades, video cards, and MORE! Let us make your Mac a FASTER Mac!

i ·SijijQi.I§i{}lil)@!ft.1%4
G4 AGP Graphics/Sawtooth

owe

Digital Audio

G4 Cube

QuickSilver II

PowerMac G4 now
Your PowerMac G4 made EXTREME!

Macworld

OWC Mercury Extreme with 2MB DOR L3 cache
G4/1.33GHz $559.99; G4/1.4GHz $599.99

••••

G-Accelerator

• 700MHz, BOOM Hz, 1 GHz models also available
• 3 year owe warranty
• SPECIAL 30 day 100% money back guarantee!

G4/1.4-1.467GHz 2MB DOR L3 $599.95
G4/1.25-1.33GHz 2MB DOR L3 $499.99
G4/1 GHz 2MB SDRAM L3 $379.99
G4/800MHz 2MB SDRAM L3 $269.99

For all PowerMac G4 AGP Models 100/133MHz Bus except Cube. Includes Quiet,
High Efficiency Fan/Heatsink pre-attached for easy upgrade installation.

E

PowerMac G4 AGP Models 100/133MHz Bus except
Cube. 3 Year GigaDesign Warranty. Includes Heatsink
and Fan factory attached for easy upgrade installation.

• See real world benchmarks at www.macsales.com/upgrades

l

• $$$

owe gives cash

back for your old processor too! $$$

• Upgrading your PowerMac is Plug and Play simple - 100% compatible with Hardware/Software

I
II
••••

JIMP tr 'fAI/"

G4/1.2GHz 2MB DOR L3 $519.99
G4/1.0GHz 2MB DOR L3 $409.99
G4/800MHz 2MB DOR L3 $269.99
Crescendo/ST all feature 2MB of DOR L3 cache

j! PowerLDgix

PowerLogix upgrades you to
Dual Processor computing power!

All feature 2MB L3 cache (2x1 MB)

Dual
Dual
Dual
Dual

Crescendo/ST G4 Upgrades are compatible with all AGP Equipped Power Mac G4 and G4 Cube
Models*. Sonnet is well known for their quality products and support with the Crescendo/ST being

G4/1.4GHz $1089.99
G4/1.2GHz $979.99
1GHz $749.99
867MHz $499.99

just one more example! Plug and Play for new Mac Speed!
•crescendo Installation Kit required for G4 CUBE ONLY - S22.95

NuPower Pismo G4/500MHz $289.99

Macworld

n) n e ~ e r<ecimu1ugy1

NewerTech Is BACK! Back with newer and FASTER upgrades for you Macl Give your Powerilook G3 FireWire
(aka yr2000'Pismo) G4 Powerl Have the full capabilities of the Altivecengine at your disposal providing a night
an day difference in pertormance for all Altivec enhanced appllcations as well as OS X at largeI

I Crescendo WS G4/500MHz with 1MB 2:1 $395.99

a

• G4/450MHz $189.94 • G4/500MHz $259.94
• G4/550MHz $319.94

•••
owe

•

Plug & Play, 1MB L2 Cache, 2yr OWC Warranty

j! Powerwgtx

1°NN°r

G3/800MHz with 1:1 512k L2 cache $297.99

l" NN"l"

.J l . , l l l H I

Upgrade your Wallstrcct 1111 G3 PowerBook (any speed) to the power of a
G4/500MHz with Altivec! A big boost for OS X. OS 9 and a ll your applications.
As an added bonus, you can also have up to 512MBs of memory now too!

G4/1 GHz with 1 MB L3 cache $589.99

See all the upgrades we have 1or your specific Mac with the MyOWC Compatibility Gulde:

http://eshop.macsales.com/MyOWC/lndex.cfm

Powerlogix BlueChip LS G41500MHz w/ 1MB L2 $375.99

j! Powert.ogix

~i).

Upgrade your PowerBook G3 Lombard 333/400MHz to the performance
of an Altivec Enhanced G4/500MHz processor! Added performance for
everything and a big boost for OS X and any of your Altivec Enhanced
Applications!

l®NN®r

Perteet for Apple OS X
and Quartz Extreme

PowerMac 73-9600 G31G4 Upgrades by l'.~l\'.f Upgrade 73175n6185/86/95/9600s & Compatible
PowerComputing Clones to a G3 or even up to a G4/800MHz Processor!
Get the best performance from your older, but still VERY capable Mac with Apple OS 8.6 - 9.2.2; OS X
10.1 and higher! Fully compatible your hardware/software, an instant performance boost by replacing
your existing processor card.

Crescendo
Crescendo
Crescendo
Crescendo
MWOB-03

~

nV ID I A.

G3/450MHz 1MB 2:1 L2 only $139.95
G3/500MHz 1MB 2:1 L2 $179.95
G4/700MHz 1MB 3:1 L3 $297.99
':
G4/800MHz 1MB 4:1 L3 $395.99

Q

Apple I NVidia GeForce 4MX 32MB for PowerMac G4 AGP $75.99
Connect up to 2 displays, ADCIDVINGA displays supported. Resolutions up to 2048x1535

ATI Radeon 9000 MacEdition AGP w/64MB DOR for PowerMac G4 AGP $165.99

Q

Connect up to 2 displays, ADC/DVINGA displays supported. Resolutions up to 2048x1535

ATI Radeon 7000 MacEdition PCI w/32MB DOR for any PCI slot Mac $119.99
Connect up to 2 displays, ADC/DVl.IVGA displays supported. Resolutions up to 2048x1535

Pnces. speafications and availabtity are sub}ed to change without notice Items returned Within 30 days may be SUbJed up to a 15% restocking fee No return wtll be ac:c:epted wtlhoot Return Merchant AuthoriZatJ.On number

a•fler 1110r:''., 11ampufing
Ii
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Adapt lVto your Life
The new Studio lVR !

•

FST2052-0

Studio lVR
Watch, record and pause live TV!
•Watch up to 125 lV channels

• MPEG2 encoder: Burn your recordings to DVD or CD *

•Free online program guide with one-step scheduling

•Export your recordings to a regularlV or VCR

•Pause live lV

•Superior video quality: the world's only lV solution

•Record and edit lV directly in Apple's iMovie 3

•

FWD 2010-1

based on DV and FireWire.

•

i
I

FWD 1496-2

\I

Gallery 2010

Devideon Superdrive

"Stellar image quality, gorgeous color reproduction,
sleekly beautiful design." CNET

"We give Formac (Devideon) a high five!'
MacAddict

• 20.l"TFT (1,600 by 1,200)

• 600:1 contrast ratio

• DVD Authoring software. Works with OS9. OSX. G4. G3.

• 250 nits brightness

• 15 ms pixel response

• Burn up to 6 hours of video on one DVD

• 3 year warranty

• ADC or DVI

• 4-in-1 solution: Reads & Writes DVD-R/RW and CD-R/ RW

=- Formac
EXPERIENCE A NEW PERSPECTIVE

Formac products are also available at MacMall. t11e Apple Slom, ChJl)Mac, MacConnection, J&H, B&H or at 0U1er Form;:u; Cer tifiecl Resellers <Please visit our
w8bsite tor a detailed llst and lcccitions). Call us for Education prices, ,\II prices and product avai!ability subject to cl1~nge without notice , Specials and

promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible for typograpllical errors . Prices do not include st1ipping costs or tax {If appll<:<ible}.
"' Formoc devideon superdrive required
TM and © 2003, Formac Electronic , Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are property of thei r respective owners .

• 10x Optical 120x Digital Zoom
• Carl Zeiss Lens
TRV22 • Digital Still Memory Mode
• MPEG Movie Mode
TRV33 • Mega Pixel Digital Still

• 10x Optical Zoom
• 120x Digital Zoom
• Carl Zeiss Lens
• Mega Pixel Digital Stills
• Intelligent pop-up flash
• 2.5" LCD Touch Panel

~iiilll!!!!l!J!l.o-

• 10X Optical 320X Digital
• 1.33 Megapixel CCD
• Digital Still images on card
• 2. 5" LCD Monitor (10)/
3.5" LCD Monitor (20)
• PCM Digital Stereo

• 3-CCD • Ultra-Compact
• 1Ox /700x Digital Zoom
• MPEG4 Movie Recording
• 2.5" LCD Monitor

Sony DCR·PC120BT

Sony GVD·1000

•
•
•
•

• Mini DV Video Walkman
• 4" LCD Screen
• Digital Still Mode
with Memory Stick
• MPEG Movie Mode
• USB Streaming

1Ox Optical 120x Digital Zoom
1.55 Megapixel Digital Still
Bluetooth wireless technologgy
Built-in Pop-Up Falsh

• Digital HD Camcorder
' • Record on a MiniDV tape
with DV & MPEG2 format
• HD zoom len swith optical
image stabilizer 1OX OpticaV
200X Digital zoom • 1/3-inch
1.18 Megapixel Progressive CCD

Panasonic AG·DVX100
• World's first 24P Mini-DV Camcorder
• 24 frame prog ressive scanned image
• 3.5" LCD monitor
• Complete with case

HWPlbJ

Sony PVM·14L2
• 13" Best Production Monitor
• True multi-system monitor
• Compostte, Component, S-Video
• Switchable 4:3 and 16:9 view
• Beam Current Feedback Circuit
also available in 19" (PVM-20L2)

SonyDSR·25
. - - - - - -

• DVCAM Editing VCR
• 2" LCD Monitor
• AC/DC Powered
• ilink Firewire intertace
• NTSC-PAL switchable
• Wireless remote

award-winning
software for
sharpening
digital images
Ths
Protssstonat
/mags
Editing
Standard

ADOBE
Photoshop 7

159!1'5

www.macworld.'2m

l

Nikon Super
Coo/Scan

4000£0
• 35mm/APS
Scanner
• 2900dpi
Optical
• Nikkor ED Lens

• 6.1 Megapixels
• Auto or manual focus with
Nikon AF or Nikon Ai-P lenses
• Resolution 3008x2000 pixels
• Compactflash type I and II,
Microdrive memory cards
• Single, continous shooting
• ISO 200-1600 sensitivtty
• Hot-Shoe/sync for ext. flash
• Built-in pop-up flash

U:PPlbJ
Nikon.

Dual PowerPC 64 Systems Include:
Fast • 1GHz PowerPC G4, 1MB L3 cache/processor,
256MB DOR SD RAM, 60GB Ultra ATA 100 drive, Combo
drive (DVD/CD·RW), NVIDIA GeForce4 MX,
D'n
56K internal modem
1, 449• u
Faster • Dual 1.25GHz PowerPC G4, BOGB drive,
Combo drive (DVD/CD-AW). 256MB SDRAM.
DD
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
1, 999•
Special Purchase • Dual 1.25GHz PowerPC G4, 120GB drive,
SuperDrive (DVD·R/CD-RW), 512MB SDRAM
DO
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro
, 499•
Fastest • Dual 1.42GHz PowerPC G4, 2MB L3 cache ,
512MB SDRAM, 120GB Ultra ATA 100 drive,
SuperDrive (DVD·R/CD·RW)
2,699.DD

2

.:::-1·
• .i

12.1" PowerBook G4 / B67MHz/256MB SDRAM
40GB Drive and ComboDrive DVD·Rom/CD·RW 1,499.DD
12.1" PowerBook G4 / 867MHz /256MB SDRAM
40GB Drive and SuperDrlve DVD-R/CD·RW
1, 799.DD
15.2" PowerSook G4 / 867MHz/256MB SDRAM
40GB Dri ve and ComboDrive DVD·Rom/CD-RW 1, 999.DD
15.2" 1GHz PowerSook G4 512mb, 60GB Drive,
DVD·R/CD·RW, 64MB video memory, Airport . 2,599.DD
17" PowerBook 1GHz I 512MB SDRAM, 60GB Ori~
DO
, SuperDrive, NVIDIA Geforce4 440 Go,
;-J, 199•

Analog DVD Authoring
System Includes:

Basic Final Cut Pro
Editing System Includes:

Upgrade to • 512MB memory • 240GB Storage Drive
• 2nd Mitsubishi diamond Pro 930
19" Monitor • Boris Graffitti and
' 1 '
Custom Keyboard Keyboard
I I

• Power Mac G4 with Dual 1.25GHz
• BOGB Hard Drive • 1GB memory
• DVD·R/CD·RW SuperDrive
• 240GB (2x120) of IBM ATA/100 storage
•Aurora lgniler X Realtime Capture Card
• Final Cut Pro 4.0 Professional Editing Software
• Apple DVD Studio Pro DVD authoring software
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors
• Sonnet Tempo Raid Controller
• Ariel Boris FX 6.0 Software • Post-Op iMedia Keyboard
• Artel Boris Graffiti Character Generator Software
• Final Cut Pro Tutorial CD
• Apple Care-three year warranty

PowerBook 1GH
Editing Systems

Uncompressed
S stem Includes:

SDI
Editing System Includes:

•·1 GHz Processor,
• 60GB Hard Drive.
• 15.2" Wide·Screen TFT LCD Display
• DVD·R/CD·RW SuperDrive • Total 512B memory
• 64MB OCR Video Memory • Microsoft Office
•Final Cut Pro 4.0 Edlling Software
• LaCie 120GB External Firewire Drive
• Boris Graffiti Character
Generator• Carry Case 1!!!!j.fl-.u;,'-W-iill-lilol--

• G4 w/Oual 1.42GHzProcessors,
11iiil•ll~~
• 120GB Hard Drive.• Total 1GB memory"
• DVD·R/CD·RW SuperDrive • AnO Express PCI Dual SCSI
Contorller • RoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual
Channel Array • Final Cul Pro 4.0 Editing Software
• Pinnacle CineWave RT Uncompressed Capture Card
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors
• Post-Op iMedia Keyboard • Apple Care-three year warranty
• Choice of Digital (SDI) or Analog Breakout Box

• G4 w/Dual 1.42GHz Processors,
• 120GB Hard Drive.
• Total 1GB memory
• DVD·R/CD·RW SuperDrive
• Ano Express PCI Dual SCSI Contorller
• RoukeData 144GB (4x36) Removeable 10k Dual Channel Array
•Choice of: AJA Kona 10-blt Capture Card
DR - Digital Voodoo D1 64RT 10-811 Card
• Sony PVM 14N6U NTSC Monitor
• Final Cut Pro 4.0 Professional Editing Software
• 2 Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitors
• Post-Op iMedia Keyboard
. _.._,..,_,.,.
• Apple Care-three year warranty
Wf/f:H/:Jflf tl

New Software from Apple!
Final Cut Pro 4.0
$899.95
Upgrade to Version 4.0
Final Cut Pro Express
DVD Studio Pro 2.0

s319.95
$289.95
$479.95

•!?.-i1)-·P"'·Ji-b•;1
· ..

17" Wide DVD Edit System 1
• Same as above plus 17'' Wide-ScreenTFT LCD
•Total 1GB memory • Apple DVD Studio Pro
•Boris FfX software
Add $1300

• Power Mac G4/1GHz Computer
• Final Cut Pro ver. 4.0 editing software
• Total of 256MB of memory
• 60GB System Drive • 120GB of ATA/100 storage
• CD·RW rewritable CD writer • Final Cut Training Disk
• Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 930 19" Monitor
• Apple Care-three year warranty
•n:z--~"'
·JJ
• Complele Syslem integration &testing Em

..·kJ-J.•;1
· ..

Ill

Upgrade to$
C/neWave Pro RT
($2199 value)

999

Digital Voodoo 01 64RT
SDI 10 Bit Card for
Final-Cut
12 , 995°0

AJA Kona SO
10 bit card
for OS-X

IJ}IRQ".....,•-•--

ProMAX • OA·MAX+
10 Bit Mu/ti-Format
Converter
s149gss

Firewire
6·Port Hub/Repeater
USB 4·Porl Hub
USB l ·Porl Hub

S69.95
s29.95
s49,95

AJA 1/0
Multi Format Conversion
via FireWire for Mac OS X
Supports 10 bits1, 99500

Laird ProBay • OV Converters
Iii Into computer 5W' Orive Bay
LTM·ProBay 1
s1199.95
LTM·ProBay 2
s3499,95

El Keyboard

El Keyboard

s1ogss
Shuttle Pro
5
1
Multimedia Controller 8!19

with Jug Shuttle

S f6!J95

i www.macworld.com
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Apple

• Ultra Compact MP3 Players
• For Mac or Windows

iBook

10.Glll iH'ndl (2,500 songs)
with rechargeable battery

$29'4.!15
15GB/3DGB iPods with
Battery, Remote, Case
and iPod Dock

• 1:?'.lm1li110lsP.Jily:,8llOJ MHI< / 12BMB SDRAM,
30GB Hard Drive andCD Player
999!00!
• ilronkr1a'..11''B900JMHir / 12BMB SDRAM, 40GB
Hard Dri ve I Combo DVD RDM/CD-RW writer 'f,1!1!1iOIJ
• llroolil1:4t 1t' TFT Di splay, 900 MHz 256M BSDRAM.
40GB Dri ve I Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive .
J/~!#.0/J

3.0Glll iP.irdl (7,500 songs)

i494.,g5
A11id
XpressPro

Nl:W!

$14!15
Upgrade tram

XpressDV

'2!15
Portabledigital non linear accelerator, with true real-time media
processing solution for notebook computers, capable of deliver
ing truereal-timeeffects and simultaneous DV and anal og output
withAvid Xpress Pro and Avid NewsCutter XPsystems.

=

,;-zg..

• Apple Power Mac G4/1GHz Computer
• Avid Xpress OV v.3.5 editing software
• 512MB of memory • 60GB System Drive
• 120GB of ATA/100 storage
• Combo Drive DVD/CD-RW CD writer
• AppleCare-Three year warranty
•Complete System integration & testing

-

Upgrade above system to: • Apple Powe r Mac G4
Dual 1.25GHz and 120GB System Drive
.
• 1GB Memory• SuperDrive DVD/CD-RWPid~1 $f/1iQOJ

;j"'j

AE Production Bundle
Ater Effetts Production Edition

with Photoshop 7.0

LaCie Firewlre 800/Flrewlre
External Hard Drives

$11,,99$

LaCie Firewire External
Hard Drives

Medea
Video Raid RTS
SCSI Olsk Arrays
4n60AT sooe
4/240AT 240Ge
4/320AT 320G e
4/480RT 4eoG e..
6/721JRT 720Ge

Oxygen Ser.
LCOMonltors
..._~~--.1. r "599!"'

nVIOIA G-Force 4
Titanium
$38'(115'
I www.macworld.com

.,95

Power Mac G4 1GHz
Xpress DV Editing System

Incl ud es ~~!!~~;-.~~
• Apple Power Mac G4 with
Dual 1.42GHz Processors
• 120GB System Drive • Avid Xpress DV v.3.5 Power Pack
• 240GB (2x120) of ATN100 storage
• Sonnet Raid 133 Controller Card
•Total of 1GB of memory • Post-Op EZ Keyboard
• SuperDrive DVD/CD-RW
• Artel Motion Graphics Pack with Boris Red, FX,
Graffiti Pro and Continuum
• 23 " Wide HD Cinema Display
• Complete System integration & testing
• AppleCare-Threeyear warranty
@"'
·""
·•t.t""lj.""•if..

Graphics Card

$

• Ed iting features like 24 video and audio tracks with unlimited
layering , use 2D &3D OpenGL-based video effects,
•Edit DV or with the 15:1s ottline resolu tionwith real-time
transcoding and limeline mixing

Power Mac G4 Dual
(1.42GHz) Xpress DV
Editing system

Avid Xpress DV
v.3.5

20 ~t4!r

Platinum Series 3 Year Warranty
1740 17"
2010 20"

$74.!r

$'-f3!/!r

Sony

d-.

'

GOM-C520K 21 "
Color Reference ~
System
.. /11

_..,.<11

• Apple PowerBook G4
with 1GHz Precessor
• 15.2" Wide Screen TFT LCD Monitor
• 60GB System Drive • SuperOriveDVDICD-RW writer
• • 512MB Memory • Microsoft Office X
• Lacie Firewire 120GB Ext. Drive • Computer Case
• Boris Graffiti Character Generator software
•Avid Xpress DV v.3.5 editing software
• AppleCare-Three year
--1"1!!!1!!!!1-~ll
warranty
Same system with
PowerBook 64
with 17" Wide TFT Screen

RFlf'&J

I

LaCie Hard Drives

Digital Cameras

LaCie 300510
BOGB External
FlreWlre• Hard Drive
•7200 l]lm rotational speed
•2MB buffer •ldeol for professiono~
ond home use~. ond for various
opplicotions such os dotaboses,
desktop publishing, digitiol
content creation ond digitiol
oudio/~deo •FireWire• interioce
•For PC/Mocintosh
99
$
(IA( 300510)

I8 9

I20GB External FireWire" HD. ..llM ioos111 .... ... ' 239. 99
160GB External FireWire• HD. .. ILAC3006S91._..... 1259.99
200GB External FireWire" HD...llM3006S61........ 1349.99

Boasting 5,000 sq feet
of Apple products & solutions!

I

Digital Camcorders

al wwwJR.com lor ascheduleof up<0mi ng evenls and hee semi no~.

[ Apple®Macintosh®Computers

$3549 ~CANXLISJ

Cc"lnon

Panasonic> PV-DV,953 Digital Palmcarder" Multicam· Camcorder
•Mini DV •LEICA DICOIMR lens •10x1lptical/700x digital zoom •3.5' calor
LCD monitor •3CCO comern sylfem •Photoshot •MPEG4 mo~e recording
•USB port •Headphone iock •Remote ... IPlll l'IDV9SJI ........ 1 1349.99
Sony DCR·VX2000 3-CCD MiniDV Digital Camcorder
•Memory Stick• •VGA 640 x480 still imoge res •1 2x optical/48x digital
zoom •Super SteodyShot" •i.UNK" •2.5' SwivelScreen· •Color ~ewfinder
...(SOHDCRVX2000)
.............- ............ 12399. 99

Apple• MP3 Players

Apple" iPod~
Portable Digital
Music Players
•Audioformots: For Mac9· MC/MP3/
MP3 VB R/WAV/AIFF/ Audible; For
Windows· MP3/ MP3 VBR/WAV•Mac
use~ condownload songs for 99C each
from the iTunes• Music Store •2' LCD
.
•15/ 30GB mode~ olso include: iPod"
Dock, remote &carry case •FireWire• •For
Windows/Moc• •iTunes• 4 forMoc, MusicMotch• Jukebox for Windows
I OGB HD, holds 2500+ songs in AAC formal
. . .........!APP M8976U/AJ ........ _$ .299-""
I 5GB HD, holds 3700+ songs in AAC format
....(APP M8946U/AJ ....... $399H
30GB HD, holds 7500+ songs in.AAC format
..........................!APP M8948ll/AJ .......................... $499H

l

_-

I

Apple" PowerBook' G4/867
256/40GB/Combo
•1 2.l' TFT XGA•867MHz PowerPC G4 processor
•256MB SDRAM, expondoble to lGB •40GB HD
•DVO-ROM/CD-RW combo •NVIDIA Geforce4
420 Go grophics with 32MB DOR SDRAM
•Builtin sterea speak~ •56K mox. v.92 modem
• l 0/1DDBASE·T Ethernet •AirPort" Extremeieody
•Builtin Bluetooth •VGA/5-video out •I.Hon battery
•Mo c9 OS Xvl0.2 Jaguar •Software library,
induding: iPfroto", iMo~e", iTunes• & more
$f5ftft99
71' 71'
!APPM87 6DU/AI lllJ'i'IM'1'UM~D

$

4 9 99 ' IPNY PCF128RFJ

=er~c:;:~~~~ts~ese~~.Appl\tC'(·~~A1=1~~~~~?~1betda:!:Mea.:~
ali .;m Mities. Prices & ~onations "'I':'t; 1amb;,:r.:\: "'I ·~~ prim & ~""liom. O
ffm good wllte supples last.
P0wtrPC & the Powtf PC logo are trodemcrb ol lnlemotional Business~ Ccqioration used under liceme therehom.

IApple~ Protection Plans

Software for

$

5 9 99 ' 1PHY PSD128RF)
call

Mac~

Symantec
Norton
Utllltles- 8 ~
iiii1me< -· For Macintosh•
_
•Mo~mizes your
. '=
computer's periormonce
•Repoirs computer prob
lems, recove~ lost dota
&improves hord drive
~-~.
•E mergency boot •Volume Recover ~rtuol dislc
•Schedule Speed Disk" to optimize HD
•Moc9 OS 9/ OS XCD

128MB SmartMedla

$

4 9 99 tPHY PSF3128RF)
!

128MB Secure Digital

ti.

AppleCare• 3-Year Extended Ser~ice Protection Plan For PowerBoolc' Computers
IAPIM88S3U/AI ....
..................... 1349.99

PNY Memory Cards

12BMB CompactFlash~

LaCie 300566
~
External FireWlre•
52x24x52x CD·RW Drive
•Mox.: 52x-write/ 24mwrite/
52x1eod •2MBbuffer •Slim d2
design ollows stacking of drives
•loCie Recording utilities & FireWire• coble•For PC/Moc Gi.

Authorized Apple Repair Center!
~ease visil !heA
pple~ore

9

I

LaCie Multimedia Drives

Apple's resident specialist
at J&R can answer all of
your technical questions.

Canon XL1S
3CCD Mini DV Digital
Video Camcorder
• l6x11pticol/32x-digitalzoomlens
•lnterchongeoble lens system (XL
mount) •Color viewfi nder • 72mm
filter diometer •3 shooting modes
•ProgrommedAE•PCM digital
oudio •Mic. •Rechorgeable bottery

256MB CompactFlash
$

6 9 99 ' !PHY PCF256Rf)

Brother MFC·5100c bcttii:
5-ln-1 Color
Multi-Function
Center
•Full colo rfox,
in~etprinter, zoom
copier, flotbed color
scanne r & PCfox
,
•Printi ng up to 2400' - =-- " " -v
x 1200 dpi •4MB fox memory, 40-Stotion outa
dioling & 3(fiioge outo document feeder •Color
copier· up to l200 x1200 dpi & zoom (25%
400%) -Color sconner· up to 600 x2400 dpi
99
$I
9
18Rl MFCSlOOO

8

HP Laser Printer

~=:e·::.~taC
ckard
~-

4200n
Workgroup
Network
..
Ready
Laser Printer '
•Ultro-fost mono
chrome printing:
up to 35 ppm / 1200 dpi •3DOMHzprocessor
•64MB RAM •10/ 100 printserver cord
•2poper ltoys: 600 sheet totol •Porollel port
99
$I3 9 9
IHP02426AJ

To Onler Tall Free & Receive Our Free catal•ue:

7 Days
Anywhere
In The USA

99
$149
11AC300566J 
300599 External FireWire• d2 DVD:-RW/CD-RW Drive
•Mox.: 4x-write/2mwrite/l2x1ead DVD; 16x-write/8x1ewrite/31mod
•Moc software •For PC/Moc •FireWire• coble...II.IC JDllS991 .. 1359. 99
300568 External FireWire' DVD·R/RAM/RW & CD-RW
Multi Drive •Mox.: 1x-write/lmwrite/12mod DVD;12x-write/
8x-rewrite/32x1ead CD •For PC/Moc...llM 300S681 ............... 1349. 99
300598 External USB 2.0/ rrreWire" DVD-RW/ CD-RW
•Mox.: 4x-wrile/1mwrite/l 2mod DVD; l 6x-write/8mwrite/31x-reod
CO •FireWire• &USB 1.0 coble •For PC/Moc. .. ILAC300S981 .. 1319.99

Monitors

i

Sony SDM·X202/B
20.1 " DELUXEPRO- TFT
Flat Panel Dlgilal/
Analog LCD Monitor
•1600 x 1200 mox. resolution
•0.255mm pixel pitch•350:l
conkost rotio •Digital &analog
inputs •USB hub •Sterea speake~
•For Windows/ Moc•Block &silver
99
$I4 9 9
(SON SDM-X202/Bl
SONY.
Sony GDM·C520K 21" ARTISAN" FD Trinitron" CRT Monitor
•19.8' VIS •Visuol~ flol ~reen •2048 x1536 mox. resolution eQ.14mm
grille pilch •Doi< groy •For PC/Moc. .. ISOH 60/ill!OC •........ 1 1699.99
LG. Electconics 2951M 22" TFT Widescreen Digital/
Analog LCD Color Monitor •16:10 formot•1600 x1014 mox. res.
•300: l conltost rotio •180 cd/m2 brightness •P+P•Detochoble speakers
•Remote •For PC/Moc .. .l!GE 29S!MI ........... ......................... 1 I 799. 99

!

Scanners

EPSON Perfection- r.::;;=~;;;::::-----.,
3200 PHOTO
Flatbed Color Scanner
•48-bit •Upto 3200 x6400 dpi
with Micro Step Drive" technology
•4' x9' kanspo rency adapter
•USB 2.0/FireWire• •Software
bundle •ForWindows/Moc

$ 3 9 91f~200PHOIOI
Canon CanoScan" 9900F 48-Bil Color Image Scanner
•Up to 3200 x6400 dpires. •Builtin 3Smm film adopter ta botch scan
14 negative homes •FilmAuto Retauching/Enhoncement •FireWire"/
USB 2.0 •For Windows/Moc ... 1w 99oon .... .. .... ...... 1399.99
Microtek ScanMaker8700 Pro Design Flatbed Color Scanner
•42-bit color •Up to 1400 x1200 dpi •Scons up tolegalsize •SnopTrons
templotes for 3Smm slides &filmstrips •USB/fireWire• •Windows/Moc
. . IMTISCAll87 000Pi0)...............
......... 1199.99
All Mafor Credit Cards Accepted

Ovonlght e liver-7
•;ta'll tel!

IOrder Code: MWM 0803 I
(Priess ElfBctlvs Thru 08/15il~03)
Nof re5pOllSib/e for typographical ar pictorial emllS. MerchanJise is brand-new, fuctory-fresh & JCJO% guaranteed/ %c~ where nolecJI Some qua~fifi& may be /imifed.
Choose 57 at www.macwortd.com/getinfo

Raise your expectations
Elevate your notebook to create the perfect desktop
· The iCurve - Invisible Laptop Stand is the key to
replacing your desktop machine with a new notebook.
It elevates your screen to a comfortable eye-level
height. It raises the notebook off the desk- making
room for a full-size keyboard and mouse. And it helps
air circulate and keep your new 'hot' laptop cool.
Gain portability without sacrificing desktop
comfort. Add an iCurve to your notebook
and have the best of both worlds .

iCurve

•

Invisible Laptop Stand

iTrip

a

[J

PowerMate

iMic

iTrio

FM Tr!i~smitter for IPod

USB Multimedia Controller

USB Audio Interface

• Now in Brushed Aluminum and Black

• Now includes recording software & audio

• Great control for iTunes or iMovie
• Programmable for any application
• Stunning design with genuine functionality

cab le - everything you need to record
albums and lopes to make MP3s & CDs
• Plug-and-Play simple, no i.nstall required

• Play your iPod through any FM radio
station in your car, truck or boat
• iPod Powered - no battery necessary
• Fits perfectly on top - no dongle or cable

Now you have two easy ways to purchase your Griffin Technology product directly.
Order by phone at 615-399-7000 or order online at www.griffintechnology.com .

GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY

,

. ORDER

NOW

' ·

www.grif~intec,hnol~gy.com

El Gato Software

elgato.com

Time Palette

timepalette.com
sketchup.com

Synedics Business Solutions
lnkfarm

bac~jack.com

Rogue Amoeba
Pat<1 Video Corp
Siomorp11
Engineered AudlQ

omnitechnologies.bi/
photo-control. com

acmemade.com
marware.com

Ma!Wat

booqbags.com

aooq8&gs

RedtightRunner

iV1ew Mull1medla
Fet~h Softwor~s

marathoncomputer.com

orangemicro.com

Developer Showcase
ft(h11ot,1g1e~

~
M

engineeredaudio.com

nti1 .com/m1

jiiva.com

Pl\Oh> Conuol

Aquamind>

biomorph.com

markspace.com

Y,&Qq

yedata.com

~~

wiebetech.com
transintl.com

macally.com

omnipilot.com

Omm

datavideo-tek.com

granitedigital.com

ultralingua.com

radtech.us/mw

Radledl

aquaminds.com

adstech.com

inkfarm.com

boxlight.com.

rogueamoeba.com/mw

redl ightrunner.com
applelinks.com

l'od

everythingipod.com
iskin.biz
drbott.com

Services Showcase
Drive Savers

drivesavers.com

Lazarus

lazarus.com
se afoodbynet.com

SeafoodByNet
Sharpdots

sharpdots.com

Global Pr int Runner

globalpri ntrunner.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com

Mac Support Experts macssupportexperts.com
fatcow.com

FatCow
Postcard Press

postcardpress.com

Direct Showcase
Mac Solutions
PowerMax

powermax.com
sprysoft.com

Sprysoft
Journey Educational
1-800-4-Memory
Academic

macsolutions.com

journeyed.com
18004memory.com

Su~rstore academicsuperstore.com

GoGamer.co m

gogamer.com

POS Direct

posdirect.com

zooprinting.com

Zoo Printing
Copy Craft

poweron.com

copycraft.com

Wizard Graphics

wizardgraphics.com

AmericasPrinter.com

americasprinter.com

MegaMacs

Watching too much TV?
Stop Channel Surfing
No more sitti ng in front of the TV looking for
something good to watch. Use EyeTV's integrated
program guide to fi nd something worth watching.

Find Quality Shows
Search by title, actor, or genre. O r browse the listings
to see w hat's playing up to 14 days in advance.

One Click Recording
O nce yo u've fo und a show worth watching, just cl ick
on the record button and EyeTV w ill automatica ll y
record it w ithout videotapes or hassles.

EYE
DIGITAL VIDEO RECORDER
Think of it as a VCR that doesn't need tapes, and doesn 't blink "12:00"!

Watch it When You Want
O nce recorded, yo u ca n watch the show w hen it is
convenient for you. EyeTV frees you from network
schedules. You can pause, instant rep lay, and even
archive shows using you r CD burner.

www.elgato.com

EarthDeskM
2.0

Sketch

Transform your static desktop
background into a real-time,
moving image of the Earth...
and view changing areas of
day & night across the globe.

Award winning 3-D modeling software for the
masses. Easy-to-learn and use, SketchUp allows
everyone from dabblers to architects to design in 30.
Download a trial version at www.sketchup.com
or visit booth# 347 at CreativePro Expo.

--

ink &toner

---

~~m~~ Wix~·6~re ~rn

S041331 8.5x11, semi
S041327 13x19, semi
HP Photo Paper
C6039a 8.5x11, 15pk
C6979a 8.5x11 , 50pk
C6058A 11x17, 20pk

m~~: ~:~:~:~~le

15.75
52.53
9.26
27.81
37.08
1

rn

C1846a glossy/matte 9.26
HP Prem. Plus Photo Paper
C6950a 8.5x11 , matte16.67
C6831a 8.5x1 1, glossy16.67
C6944a 4x6, glossy
7.41
C7024a 4x6, glossy 18.53
Too much to llst.. .call or visit site.

Epson Inkjet Cartridges
S020093 Orig. Epson 18.95
lnkfarm brand 8.99
S020187 o · E
21 64
1:~~r~~~~nd 10:75
S020189 Orig. Epson 23.99
lnkfarm brand 9.99
S020108 Orig. Epson 24.75
lnkfarm brand 10.45
S0201 91 Orig. Epson 21.95
lnkfarm brand 16.25
T003011 Orig. Epson 28.35
inkfarm brand 15·74
T005011 Orig. Epson 34.29
1n1<1arm brand 18.74
T007201 Orig. Epson 20.95
lnkfrm brand 16.75
T009201 Orig. Epson 26.36
lnkfrm brand 16.99
T008201 Orig Epson
17.51
lnkfrm brand 13.99
T017201 Orig. Epson
T018201 Orig. Epson

23.99
21.95

''''t

Don't let your data disappear.

~--...

ckJe:.£k

• $4.00 shipping! • $2 off:enter promo code "MW31"
• All brands: Alps, Lexma~, HP, GCC, Brother, more!
Epson Glossy Photo Paper
HP Inkjet c.artridges
S041134 glossy, 20pk 6.46
51645A 'new
24.61
S041141 glossy, 20pk 9.12
refilled
17.41
S041140 glossy, 20pk 9.08
c6578 A new
52 91
S041145 glossy, 20pk 15.83
refilled 27 :91
411 6
25 84
2
S0 5 glossy, 0pk
·
C6578D new
31 .91
S041142
26.55
C1823D new
29.99
S041143 glossy,
glossy, 20pk
20pk 34.03
Epson Prem. Glossy Paper
refilled
22.99
S041286 8.5x11, 20pk 15.75
C1823T new
44.99
S041290 11x17, 20pk 39.83
C6614
new
26.99
$041288 11 .7x16.5
41 .69
C6615
new
25.91
S041289 13x19, 20pk 52.53
·refilled
19.75
1
EO
Sps4o1n34A1rc8hi5va11
tt 16 67 Too much lo list... call or visit site.
· x ' ma e ·

Macworld

forOSX

As the leading online backup service for Macintosh, BackJack provides
secure, offiitc backup of your critical Mac OS X files with unparalleled
convenience and reliability.

www.backjack.com • 1 888 421 0220
Choose 218 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Ultralingua®
Dictionaries

Too much to iisl...cait visit site .

Bringing you the
1-800-IN KFARM

inkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite~M

Power of words
Premier dictionaries
for Mac OS X & Palm
Free demo versions

www.ultralingua.com

Getting rid of an old Mac?
Data on your Mac is recoverable even if you delete
files, trash files, or reformat your hard drive.
Permanently remove data with SuperScrubber's
military-strength disk sanitization.

Erase the Risk for $29.99

www.SuperScrubber.com

~Jiiva

DEVELOPER

Memory
LCD Panels

showcase

Run This

With This
Use your PDA for wireless projector control.

Wirelessly

Introducing a wireless breakthrough in projector presentation and installation technology.
Our new Projector Director system lets you control your
presentation up to 300 feet away. No wires. Nothing holding
you down. It works with most existing projector brands and
gives you WYSIWYG control from any PDA running Pocket
pc®. Projector Director even lets you do installations without
having to pull new wire. For presenters and AV staff, it's a

huge leap ahead. Setup is quick and easy, with drag and
drop wizard-driven software to configure just the controls
you want to use. It lets you simplify and efficiently manage
all your networked projectors. And there's so much more it
can do. Find out about Projector Director. Call us, or visit our
web site . It 's an idea you can run with. Literally.

1.800.216.2384
www. boxlig ht. com/wireless
Ask about our rental/ leasing programs or visit us on line at www.boxllght.com .
C 2003. SOXLIGHT and the BO XUGHT logo are registered trademarks of BoXUGHT Corporalion

LIFE17ME

·Hf9,hes<ft Q?a.fl'e: lC'omponen,ts: , 9 1)1
I

•.superior M:oaute Desf9,n!

f'act()I)' Direct Pril::inf# .. ~ Dui1"

800-805...5 655
l00/6 l'ESlEB' BE6QRE SHlJH/ING •

www.omnltechnologies.biz
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EB'1CA.110N Er GOVERNMENT
Pfls ACCEnEDa WEI.COME
e11emiu hls:ti'tutfotlQLISutJpllev
.. Mttto11i@awruia1 ..
omnr TechmologJ.es

~

~ ISUS. N. Feclera! Higj!iwa~'

@
J

,

B

•Qpen 1 OQ.jts I Week 9a,m~9pm
* weruw Cl!.ASS cusraM:ER: SER:vrw *

(

~ 14

~

.. wtrar taw Protf{:te £ir Powu o-0 1;1~

UaED$oaff IERIO~Sl'ANIMRJJS •

i:aas r.tmuu·seEC €DMll!.!AN1T ..

Presenting a Better Way

•Certified OEM Mt:tHl.ff«ttlil!rt?I"
•Registered Apple Developer

WARRANTY

IMMEIJlME WAARANl/lf REllWCEMENfS •

• BOXLIGHl:

• •

Boca Raton. FL 331(3:2:

mall@cru:nnltedtnolbgJes.hlz:
S6· L-'Z91).~ Fa":f 5.G:t-;;so.2ii85.

I www.macworld,com I
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Accessory
Docking Station

"Best Asset Management Software"

~ iView·Media Pru
Media Management Made Easy!
Organize, share and protect your digital
photos, music, movies, and much more.

Visit
us at
Booth
#136

Mabiorld
IDDYS

Download & try: www.iview-multimedia.com

Fetch
Upload • Download
FTP for OS 9 and OS X

Fetch softwo rks. com
Choose 164 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

•
Extenders

.
....

.
.
.
••

Converters

•
Switchers

•
Distribution

.••

.•..
.••.
.•.
••
.
•.
...
.•..
.•.
..•..•
..••.
.
.

Adapters

Cables

•

ex.tend-it

..••••
.•

Connects the new 126 PowerBook G4
and desktop G4 computers
to the Apple family of
flat panel displays.
(156. 170 . 206 . 226 & 230)

GEFEN INC .

~

Extends and Connects
an Apple Flat Panel Display
to any Mac or PC Computer

'

exte n d

BOO 545 6900

1 www.macworld.com .

your : w o r l d

B"IB BB4 6294

www gefen com

I August 2003
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Audio
Accessory

showcase

iPod armor

aluminum hard case for your iPod
"This iPod Armor gives me
peace of mind... I can't think of
anything that will protect your
iPod better than this... "
AppleMatters

9240 deeringAVENUE
call 818.993. 0772

i._116

~ACWQ~L~ l A~~st 2003

l_____

c/uJtsWORTH CA 9 131 1

lax 818.993.0856

www.ipodarmor.com

DEVELOPER showcase

Firewire
Furn iture

bio1norp'fXQ 2
d esk s y stern

affordable

daiawO@@@

DAC-100
DVRECORDER

Bi-directional conversion between DV and Y/C or
Composite video.
Inputs on the front and outputs on the rear for less
wiredulter.
Excellent video and audio conversion quality.

Works with NTSC or PAL.

see n7 o r e a t
bion1orph.co1n
f r e e ca t a log

BBB302 DESK
Choose 161 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

~ngineered au~

THE
DVBANK
FIREWIRE DV RECORDER

It's your music, listen to it your way!

Edit DV - Works with Macs and
PC's, Avid & FCP
Import I Export VHS, S-VHS, Hi-8
Works with NTSC or PAL

Aurius
USS Audio interface with FM transmitter!
USB powered I Any frequency 88 - 108 Mhz I $5499

Find a dealer at 888-809-3282

www.datavideo-tek.com

Remote Remote
Finally, wireless remote control for your iPod!
Simple Plug and Play I 5 Button keyfob remote I $3499
Engineered Audio, LLC www.engineeredaudio.com

USB Instant DVD for Mac
• US8 lns tant 0Vt> for MA C gives youllll tht> toobyou nttd fOJ aipturing
video i nMPEG-2 fOl'l'Tl8 t lOVD fOf n'l3t) fromNff ~SOIA'a<Analog

Cvncotder,VCR,[7{D PL'lyer, PVR, Ti Vo etc) for lheMAC
• U ptureAudl oNideo in REAl 11 ME atfu l DVD 720:x48Jmolulion
• Ed i1 vl dc~and Jt'fld l:oc:lr.toVCR OJ burn10 DVD

• lndudes.:

· PYRO DV RaidRT
Ultra t-igh , Fast and Reliable Storage De'¥1ce
• utra Hgh Performance : Easy Operation
· Selective RA!D levels 0, 1r 0+ 1, 3or5

• Solid Reliability : Auto Rebuild Capability
·Secure Data : Increases &jstem Performance
• canplete stand alone RAID System
• nnowtlve Plug and Play RAIO

PbcdavldeoOlptull ng aodl:NO .Au thomgSoftware

PYROANLink

Your Connection B'etween Digital and Analog Video
Capture and convert any analog ~deo source to
High QJallty DV '.ldeo famat
Convert \4deo without a PC- convert analog to DV
or rN to Analog between recorders
High Quallty Analog to r:N Video Converter
COM~~TV I D EO

INPUT

PYRO Drive Kit

Com.ert your drive to FireWire ·

• Oxford 911 IDE-FlreWlre chip
• Plug and Play and Hot SWappable an d slaek:abl e
• Get SCSI Speed without the has ~ e

• ltansfer speeds of 100. 200, and 400 Mblts/sec
• SJpports: ATA·IDE Ultra DMA/33, 66, 100 Hard Drives
ATAPl,CDR OM ,CD-RW,DVDIDVO.RIDVD+RW

1 ~ www.adstech.com
~

1 www.macworld.com

Avai lable everywhere including: MacMa ll.cofT\ Safe Harbor,

• CD-RW drive required to create CD·RW discs. DVD recordable drive required to

Fry's, Comp USA.Circu it City, Bestbuy.com. FutureShop. Data

create DVD discs.
• OON'TSTEAL MOVIES.ADS Technologies respects the rights of copyright owners
and ask you to do the same.

Vision.com,JandR, London Drugs, Microcenter, DVD gear,
Zones.com. Merh: line.com. Macs4all.com and more!

August 2003
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FireWire

:I showcase

fireWire HOT-SWAP
SMART Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits:
• Inexpensive, removable drive trays provide
low increme nta l cost per drive.
• Conve nient swapping of drives is perfect for
Standard Tray
backing up and for managing large projects.
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes.**
• S.M.A.R.T. * support can predict drive fa ilures before losi ng data.
• Built in LCD display for reliability monitoring - no host software needed.
• Our patent pending technology guarantees you state-of-the-art products.
•U ses standard IDE/ATA drives; allows you to choose a drive based
on size, speed or cost.

The new Gran ite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage systems on the market.
With the low cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably use hard drives to backup your
computer, transport large amounts of data, ded ica te drives for projects, and comp letely
eliminate the need for tape drives and other archival systems. It's the idea l so lu tion for
your removable storage needs and it is faster than all other types of archi va l systems.

FireWire RAID I JBOD
SMART Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems offer unsurpassed value and reliability
Ever wondered what's rea lly go ing on inside that box? With the new li ne of SMART Drives from Gran ite
D igital you never have to wonder aga in. These FireWire IEEEl 394 RAID I JBOD Systems*** includes a
microprocessor and LCD disp lay that tell you everythin g you ever wanted to know about your drive's condi
tion. It's li ke having a techni cian bu ilt into every case. The mi croprocessor also monitors drive performance
for speed-intens ive operations like DV (d igita l v ideo) and aud io capture, ed iting and storage. Our RA ID I
JBOD Systems ca n be confi gured w ith any size drives and are truly Hot-Swappable.

• S.M.A.R. T. =Self-Mon itoring, Analysis and Reporting Technology
** Tested with Maxtor 160CB, IBM and WO 1BOCB, WD200CB...check web site for current list of tested drives.
***RAID is supported in soflware but is far more efficient than /OE or SCSI... }BOO stands forJust a Bunch OfDrives.

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Providing Data Storage Integrity

Gran ite D igital • 3101 Wh ipple Rd ., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-te l • 510-471-6267-fax
Choose 186 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

G acally™

Works with OS X

All new peripherals for your Mac!
W ith functionality and form in mind, Macally brings to you many new and exciting peripherals .
Our products will greatly improve your productivity and complement you r Mac.

'I

USB Photo & Business Card Scanner

o@@[f{&uT?{}
USB W ireless Multimedia Keyboard & Mouse

Call us for dealers near you l .800.644.1132

www.macally.com
Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
I
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Presentation and multimedia controller
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iPod Accessory
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Online Store
iPod Accessory

Apple Shoes

SHOWCASE

PowerSleeves

YOUR PRODUCTS

THE COOLEST CASES FOR ANY POWERBOOK

TO OVER 2 MILLION READERS
*SOURCE: INTELLIQUEST CIMS v. 8. 0

"One of the Best"*

Macworld

Our sleek line of PowerSleeves offers the
coolest protection for your 12", 15" or 17''
PowerBook. Using durable ballistic nylon,

& other cool Apple collectibles!

thick foam padding and non-scratch lining,

redlightrunner.com

1.800.597.1594

it leaves room for your power adapter
and other accessories. The PowerSleeve's
innovative detachable shoulder strap

The

makes it easy to use in another bag or

ThinkDifferent store
c:

I

l j

~

1:

I

l

1

j

•

"

c

,

-

~ '

as a standalone bag for your next trip
to the local coffee shop. Simple, stylish and
so cool - you gotta have one!

BUY IT AT WWW.BOOQBAGS.COMf
•Chris Edwards, Bagrevlew.com.
•

.,,,

•

D.EA.LER ,INQU/Rl ES WELCOME

'1

'

tH:;>cxJ. @M Vi ·t

For more information, please call 818.843.2554.

·

iMic
$34.95
t M

CoolMac Keyboard
$59.99
Id C
t· P C f

www.Think L 1 :

•

iTr ip
$34.95
& Ex
B th 244

..

_.,'~:.··"· Store com

ultra clear •

z ,t P

@B RctianJacHet

@B PadFalia

Neoprene iPod Case with Armband &
Swivel Belt Clip.

Leather iPod Jacket

@B JamJacHet
Best Available Scratch Prolection
furYouriPod!!

~ Trons Pod

** CLEARANCE SALE **
On Select Original 5. 10 &20GB iPod Accessories

Mac NY booth 244-www.Applelinks.com
120
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DEVELOPER showcase

Peripherals
Voice Software
Mobile Computing

ilisten 1.6
Use your Voice, Not your Fingers!
Dictate Anywhere
Hands Free Correction
Supports Olympus Digital Voice
Recorders
Adapts to your Voice
Free ilife Voice Solution

Auto/Air Power Adapters
for all
Titanium G4s & iBook models

Replacement Mini
AC Adapters
for all
Titanium G4s & iBook models
(65 Watts max.)

www. macspeech .com

Lind adaJ)lcrsfeaL-ui-e:

·• r:vi~fttxl:·~~~~!~~~
,~.~·~rihy
Dw·ablcAlJS housing
1

•Nylon carry in g cuse

Mini AC adaptersfcnture:
• 100 - 240 auto swilcl1ing input
•Fold awc1y ou tlet 1n·ongs
• Convinicn t cable wra11
with Velcro ":; Strap
•4.1x1.6x1 .1

LUon Auxiliary Power Packs
For all Ti G4S & iBooks
Extend your laptop l'ltntime
3 to 4 times longer
Lightwieght
2.4(MP6o)lbs - 3.4(MP9o)lbs
Size -11.25 x 8.5 x .5"

ScreensavRz™
Display Protection,
Cleaning & Refinishing

•
t
0 r d eronlmea:

For all Notebooks.

J\/n.\·Powcr 60(95W H)
& J\loxPowui· •><J040 W H)

www.lindelectronics.com
or call #800-897-8994 to order

1.i11d lkdnmiC'"I. llll' . 6 . p -t Cmnhridi::c Sti·eel, ~1inru•apoli-., ':\1:1\'. ,,;54::w #9.1:L-9:!""-6:so:\

---AquaMindsN

(X\

NoteTaker™ ~

The Missing Sync™
Mac OS Support

Use it every day for everything
that's on your mind
Organize Any Kind of Information

'

\.

l

Flexible Outllner for Dally Notes
Instant Web NoteBook Creation
Powerful Built-In Voice Memo

Easy To Do List Management

Download the free demQ.__
at www .aquaminds.com'::

The Most Intuitive Organizer for OS X
Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Mounting Solutions for Mac

showcase

Storage
Peripherals

V Y-ED~

USB FLOPPY Drive

MocSka te·

Sleek Design 3.5" Disk Drive

0

j

now available in stylish white finish

'G9
I

0 ( /l,

800 832 6326

www.maralhoncompuler.com

DeskMount~

inlo@mo ralhoncomputer.com

Choose 164 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

.
·
-·
ax1m1z
-

-

your

()

MemoryF- 0
&Stora e

0

~
transintl.c
Anahei""- CA

(800) 783-2120

www.macworld.com

~

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
techniques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.

Ch oose 21 7 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

SeafoodByNet.com
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep!

• Featured on
MacWorld,
Mac Addict,
CNN, BBC,
and others.

Join our free
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily fresh deals!
Visit
www.drivesavers.com

Visit DriveSavers at MacWorld Expo New York
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL: 415-382-2000

www.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 815-3374028
Your store fo r restaurant quality seafood and meats.

Choose 21 1 at www.macworld.comlgetinfo

EXCELLENT PRINTING
Full Heidelberg Press System featuring
17S line screen, premium paper, easy file
uploading and online proofing :

EXCELLENT PRICES

°'

2"x3.5" 4/ 0
4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000

$1,290-2,500 8 PG CATALOGS
Perfect for Annual Reports, Product Catalogs,
Sales Booklets, Journals, etc.

$345 -1,000 11X17 POSTERS
For Announcements, Bookstore Display, etc.

$135 -1,000 4X6 POSTCARDS
For Gallery Shows, Direct Mail, etc.

$50 - 1,000 BUSINESS CARDS
For Leave-Behin ds, M ini Head Shots, etc.

*More Prod ucts Available- Call o r Visit
Our Website Today For Further Details
Image by Steven Pari<e

sharpdots~com ~~~!~-~I74~~a:'"00Avi

WEBSITE: WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM
Your Online Resource For All Your Printing Needs EMAIL: INFO@SHARPDOTS.COM

1,000
2,000

sa9
s119

~

$199 - 1,000 8.5X11 FLYERS
Excellent for Sa les Sheets, POP, etc.

s59
sa9

2"x3.S- 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
UV Coated Both sides

4"x6" 4/ 0"' 4/ 1
14 Pt. C2S UV Coated

1,000
2,000
5,000

s129
sin
5 379

4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S
lN Coated Both Sides

1,000
2,000
5,000

5219

5249

5419

~
8 .S"xll " 4/ 4
100# Gloss Book

11 "x17" folded to 8.S'x 11 '
4/ 4 100# Gloss Book

1,000 s379
2,500 5 399
5,000 s499

1,000 5 599
2,500 $699

s799

Printed on 12Pt Kromekote C1S
with FREEAqueous Coating

Business Cards 4/0

s200
2,500

$99 for
1.000 cards

FREE Ground
ShlPPIDU fer
Business Cards

5,000 Just $325

4 x 6 Postcards 4/0

2,500
I

$2 4
5.000 Just $357

Business Cards 2 x 3.5 - Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ S Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$70.oo
$130.oo
$220.oo
4/1
$50.oo
4/4
$90.oo
$11 O.oo
$190.oo
$320.oo
Post Cards 4.25 X 6 - Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ S Premium grade stock
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$100.oo
$120.oo
$160.oo
$310.oo
4/1
4/4
$11 O.oo
$130.oo
$190.oo
$350.oo
Letterhead 8.5 x 11 - 24# bright white 25%cotton 50%recycled
1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000
$299.oo
$380.oo
$875.oo
$1500.oo

1.0004/1

$199
2.5004/1
$380
5,0004/1
$477

6 x 9 Postcards 4/0

2,500

s410

Get A Free · a

J

le

Printed From Your File

biscover o ur excellent print quality with an actu al print
from our latest HP Indigo digital color press !
Go to www.imagers .com/macw

Overnight Digital Services!

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.. ..
We'rea40" Heidelberg® printshop designedto turn yourjob fast. Weprint 24 hours aday.
We'll print and ship most jobsanywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file.

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job!

Heidelberg digital offset printing
HP Indigo digital offset printing
Poster prints for indoor/outdoor use
Color lasers as low as 30¢ each
lmacon Hi-Res film scans - $15
Digital photo p rints, slide imaging

(fma-conl Fuji

Using
-H:1i1E[e!:'fte. r.srER-5~
Advanced
""'!i.i.'.l! .~!t!~.L
uColor 2060 Lill:~
Technologies
I ~ [ ~]
Kodak
for quality results! l.YJJu.uW_;:j ~
~ cu

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock
w/ Gloss UV on color si de(s) - 175 line Kodak film included.
1000 2500 5000 10000

Business card
••- ...111 a.5"12"

4/1
4/4

S50
S90

s10 s130
Sll o Sl 90

s220
S320

1/4pg Postcard
- ..... ·~ g~::! ~:r.

4/1 Sl 30
4/4 s110

Sl 30
8170

Sl 90
S260

8340
8470

1/2pg Postcard

4/1 Sl 90
4/4 $260

Sl 90
$260

S340
$470

S650
$850

6

- ~~J~!\:i ;,,

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss

Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included.
2500 5000 10000 15000

1/4pg Postcard

-

~ t~::! ~:r.

1/2pg Postcard

.........., ..,. 6.6"x 8.6"
or 4.26"x 11"

4/1 s120
4/4 Sl 30

S160
Sl 90

8310
S350

S440
$490

$160
$190

$310
$350

$595
$640

$850
$910

4/1
4/4

1OOlb Gloss Book (text) C/2/S
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175. line Kodak film included.
1000 2500 5000 10000

One sheet

dimension 8.6''x 11 " - Th:s

can be fo lded as a trifold.
half fold, etc. Folding additional

4/0
4/4

Brochure I Poster 4/0
dimension tt " x 17' - lhiscai

be folded as a 4 page brochu"e,
trifold, e tc. Folding Additional

4/4

$199
$295
$345
$430

$280
$395
$445
$550

$445 $690
$550 $895
$690 $1095
$895 $1395

I!. ~~-'!..~~~!.~
1

4/4 $985 $1295 81760 82695
.-:. ~~~!.f.!!~~g 4/4 $1895 82495 83295 84970

714.521 .1100 CA• 800.552.1303 toll free
714.521.5650 fax• jobs@AmericasPrinter.com
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620

800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800
1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318

www.imagers.com

" """'"''
c otor Pr1nu

Macin•osh®I
Service & Support
Nattonwtde, On-Stte Office & Home
Provided by Local Mac Support Experts

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

~~~:oo~mrm®TI

Troubleshooting
Networking
Upgrades
Graph ics
Train i ng
Database
Digital Video

1•877•865•6813
www.MacSupportExperts.com

Choose 177 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

51Zmh

.u151
PowerBook 64 RAM -SODIMMs

External RreWire 800 Hard Drives
with Oxford 9ll Chipset

120gb
120gb
180gb
180gb
200gb
200gb

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm

2mb
8mb
2mb
8mb
2mb
Smb

Buller
Bulfer
Bulfer
Buller
Buller
Buller

Extnnal RieWut liOO Driws w/ Oxfonl 911

FREE
1000

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcarns llI take $20 off any postcard order above
2000 pieces· offer valid for1st time customer.; only- limtt 1 per customer - offer expires 02/0112003

NEiv.f,

. ;::r:
~

IT'S EASY
send your digital file
we'll print your job in

2-3 days!

./ New 2fXJ2 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press!
./ SUpetfhick cardstock!
~
./ New mailing services!

4x6 Postcards Business Cards
llY. 4'1 ~
llY.
w ~
fill
1,000
2,000
5,000

!Ii
WA
145. m 195. ~

1,000
2,000
5,000
10,000

60. m
80. m

90. m
108. m
189. m
337. ~

AppleCare• for IBook"
AppleCare• for Power Mac• + Display
AppleCare• for PowerBook" + Display
AppleCare• for iMac•/eMac•
Contour ShuHlePro
Contour Space ShuttlePro
64mb JetFlash USB Flash Drive
128mb JetFlash USB Flash Drive
256mb JetFlash USB Flash Drive
DVD-R 10-pak 4.7gb (single sided)

Maximum Savin son A

120gb
120gb
180gb
180gb
200gb
200gb

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm

2mb
Smb
2mb
Smb
2mb
8mb

butter
butter
buffer
Bulfer
buffer
Buffer

LaC ie 120GB 7200rpm FireWire d2 case $ 219
LaC ie 4x2x12 DVD-RW FireWire d2 case 355
LaC ie 4x2x12 DVD-RW FireWire/USB2.0 369
Pioneer DVR-A05 4x2x12 DVD-RW internal 189

le~

Products

Rnal Cut Pro' ~.01n Stodil $991.
w1111 FREE Contour SlllttlePro

Rnal Cut Pro' ~.O u,.,.61 $391.
w1111 FREE Grl!ll n P.... rMate

There's virlllaUy no difference between
these machines and brand new
ones. Each ofthese models comes
with Apple 's fuU one year warranty!

PowerBook

r-er111c ~.Qt[. ZiWB l!AM. W6b HD,

Price Oro~!

CariidJrive. S&'c ...... ..... ... .......... .... .... . .$12111
r-erlllc ~.25 GHz Dul BiMll l!AM. Ill Gb llD.
~Slit .. .................................$19
~
ill&" q!llCRJ,64 lllllRAAI, 2!l 6b Ill. Cll. bPp ..... ... .. - - r-er111c ~~111. 512MB RAM. 120 Gb HD.
(->

-

.. ~

Enjoy Significant Savings on

the World's Best Porllables!

i---~ CRJ. 12B Mii l!AM. 416!> Hll. Cll. Smw . .. . . ... .. . ~S&'c ......... ..•..... . .... .... .. ...... .SDl9
ill&" ~CBT, 2$ Ml RAM. 416!1 lll; CIH!W. ~ .... .$118
ellll:"~ 121M!Ro\\l.4:16blll.aJ ..... .... . .SlilB

Call for
Latest Pricing!

;._- 6'91 LC0.256MB RA.'lt. Iii 6b HD.
e1111:-6'lll12!Ml M.\I. 416blll. rmm llli!e. !ii .... $ll9
~ !iliK l.tDm. 15" SaEal ... .... ... ..... .. .... .$1218
ilk" 6¥l-Gllr lCO. 256 MB P.A.... 111 Gb Ill.
~ 5liK l.tDm, IT SaEEn ...•.•••..•••...• ...• .$15111

Free MP3 Player with any New G4 Tower!

--.----------Ml!
PUJS•heC...frii*rllkllilltia.t

. ...,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .nlllla!

(~~-'.J

Free RAM. Free
Carry Case &
Free Kryptonite ~
Lock With Any
NewiBook!

·--=.., Custom Macs,

, " ·~ Built To Order!
We can twadeyou- new Mac will
extra hanl and oJ*al drives, lllllll!
RAM, poweifU video cards and more.
Cal Oii' experlS and
find DI.ti-!

~"'9191zBIBl!A' ZlbHD .. 15!
1-r1lll191zl2IMlllMl. l~Cll ..... .$11§

1119&1ZB191z6M!Rl\l.!S>lfl.al ....... $.112
1119&rJli lltz31!Nll RMH Eiblil .... .$411
--G¥fillltz2!fMIW.V, 126bfD.aJ . .$41i9
1-r&M 111z 121M1w.v, ~m

....sm

l'Mlb*GIZIJlllrlllMlw.\l.Ea.lfl.IMl1-r 641511lltz 2!i!WSllA.\t,. li!Elb Ill . .$18
illali:Galltzm!lll!A\t,.~Qmu $11!9

trs true! PowerMax
has an extensive
line-up of quality,
pre-tested used

Macs ·· all with
a 90-day warranty_

·- =~=~ $259
WWW. POWER MAX. COM
Iliff~ &biJmlS• 8ro;li1 llasallld llillfs• •

llSlld &nUb lists

. 02,.
lll fm!D>e
. .. $349
Lacte
1me; lllOGB 721DlfM lieNIBllD
Larger & Faster ll2HJll!De . ..
$M9
Than Ever! «OJB 721DlfM Fll!WmllD
Drives Now
9gllsi:tsd()le .. . $199
Available in IJVD.llWD2 mtl\lle"'l' lllat
FireWire 800! ~ SolMae
$3159

14ti Cany aHuge Selection Of Harri Drives, CD-Bumers and

~-~ · /llflata timMmlsllh ~ Oilj! ..__
Removabli
_ _ _e_Media
_ _ _trom
___
AJI Meior_
_ _ _ Manuti
_ _ _e_cturer.
_ _-sl_ _ __

62

800-613-2072 =l~~~~:~~~~;m~~:) *~s

-I

Prilts subjl£tu~ llilhli. iootice. Plias ietledm lismlllt Credtcad<Xlilis striclyvrill!~rst lraulu811111e. With tSeol mt cad as pay!lElllcu5*lrrei~ ~
Kno\'.-ledge is Power Sl!IB
~;re 5t'bJict b £m1 sal?. ID!J pli:ES ;re if!Rd l> sbxk oo lard. NI Im! CJ 1JO!bt1 oms ;re regislnl lr.dln&ts of their res~ ldlEfs.

P ersonal Financing • Fast P.O. Approva ls • B usiness Leasing • Weekly specials o n our w e b si t e

lrtji,JiJl~Q1U.Qi1'JIUf§ldt,)Ji,A 11111•
llacillmllw&nlfmtders"'9Jacasstaawwy$fldalAfple-SJ-fldw•sllafalllf19
deals• . . lalntA!llll• 1111911-* •d - - i n,.. an e11mllllly alt a nwnller 11 a1 A1111l1 lJar
www.a1111le••1stare.com
&nlf Hll•..w ... _
... •us sr.a SflClal """· dlsclub, • - - . c..aact•
PowerMax
A,... liar&.., _.,..ta slfl If.
is a division al Computer Stores NW. l.Jlke Oswego, OR.

Web, Design, Publishing & DV
Collections all at over 65% off!
Acrobat 6.0.......................Call!
MICROSOFT
Office for OS 9or X..........Call!

~
tot on\\ne
otdets\ - 

MACROMEDIA
Studio MX 1.1 .............$171.95'
Flash MX......................$94.95
Director MX................$474.95'
AND MOREi!
Coda Finale 2003.....$210.95
ISi EndNote 6.............$94.95
Corel Painter 8............$93.95
WordPerfect Office 11 ..$94.95
Boris Red 2.5.............$734.95'

FUll VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES FOR STUDENTS &TEACHERS
Adobe"'
Acrobat Pro 6 .......... Save
Design Collection .... Save
Illustrator 10 .............Save
Photoshop 7.............. Save

61%
60%
77%
52%

AquaMinds"'
Notetaker 2003 .................. $39
Corel"'
CorelDRAW G.S. 11 .......... $134
Painter 8 ............................. $94

Macromedia"'
Contribute ...... .................... $74
Dreamweaver MX............... $94
Flash MX ............................ $94
Studio MX......................... $189
Maxon Computer"'
Body Paint 30 6................ $295
Cinema 40 XL 8 ............... $295
Microsoft "'
Office X...................Save 60%

MW.AcademicSuperstore.com
Order online today to receive your
UPS shipping discount!
ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS,
ALL AT HUGE DISCOUNTS!

CALL US TODAY!
1-800-218-7455

Software & Hardware for:
• RetaiLWholesale

• Mufti-Site /CrosS Platfoiffl

• Mail Order/Distribution
• Receipt Printeis
• Rentals/Service/Repair
• Baroode ReaderslPrinlers
• PayrolVCheck Printing
•cash Drawers
•Fully Integrated Ac:counting• Mag Sbipe /ID Cards
• FileMaker™ & 40™ Tools • Ri>bons/PaperA.abels

ShopKeeper POS Software for Mac OSX
~

L.A. Computer Company
"Your one-stop Apple Shop"
,,
$199 with purchase of any
Mac (while supplies last)

Can to get
Great App/e

. , , , 512MB G4 DOR
Ram for $59.00

Hardware
Specials

G3, G4, iMAC & eMAC DEALS

iM
299

--~"!!!!!':'

G3 Beige 266Mhz 64/4GB/CD/ENET
G3 Beige 300Mhz 64/SGB/CD/ZIP
G3 350Mhz 128/4GB/CD/ENET/56K
iMac 233 32/4GB/24xCD/ENET/56K
iMac 333 64/6GB/CD/ENET/56K
eMac 700 128/40GB/Combo/ENET

$299.99
$349.99
$349.99
$299.99
$399.99
$799.99

Free "The Sims"
CD with purchase of any Mac.
(while supplies last)

Pelf 6360 24/2GB/CD
PPG 6500/250Mhz 32/4GB/CD/ENET
Pelf 6115 32/350MB/CD
All-i n-One 5260 16/1GB/C D/14" Mtr
All-in-One 5300 24/750MB/CD/14" Mtr
All-in-One 5400 16/1 .6GB/CD/15" Mtr
All-in-One 5400 24/1 .6GB/CD/14" Mtr
All-in-One 5500 24/2GB/CD/15" Mtr

Extended three year warranty
AppleCare for
AppleCare for
AppleCare for
AppleCare for

iMacleMac
Power Mac
iBook
PowerBook

$12S
$185
$185
$255

HARD DRIVE & CDROM CLEARANCE

..

TiVo Deals
From $99
-

, -

.

Exclusive

120 hrTiVo

$199

40 MB Hard Drive 50 pin SCSI
1 GB Hard Drive 50 pin SCSI
1 GB Hard Dri ve IDE
2 GB Hard Drive 50 pin SCSI
2 GB Hard Drive IDE
18 GB Hard Drive 68 pin SCSI
82 GB Hard Drive IDE
Apple 12x CDROM IDE
Apple 12x CDROM SCSI
Apple 24x CDROM SCSI
Apple 48x CDROM IDE
Apple 2x DVD IDE
Apple 1x DVD-RAM IDE

- - - - - - - - Apple 5x DVD-ROM IDE

MAC
OF ALL
TRADES
.COM

tt

BUY or SELL

ONLINE

OTHER DEALS
sn-wcns2.o
$19

v

lllfGrcl 4 Ml 

-L\.. lllfGrcl 4 Ml 

$64
$119

+ A101 more MeuaDeals!

sales@macofalltrades.com

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE

www.mac-pro.c m

-

Sbq>UpW-Arv

Few c9nfy

$1111

SHOWCASE
YOUR PRODUCTS
TO OVER 2 MILLION READERS
*SOURCE: INTELLIQUEST CIMS v. 8 . 0

Macworld

1.800.597.1594

Backyard Baseball 2001
$9.99
Warcraft II Battle Chest
$9.99
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire Sports
$14.99
Learn to Speak Multiple Languages
$19.99
Corel KPT 6.0 Plug-Ins MAC
$69.99
MacOS X
$79.99
3 Button USB Scroll Mouse
$24.99
Apple ADB Mouse II .
$32.99
Apple ADB AppleDesign Keyboard .
$24.99
Philips TiVo HOR 11214 hour
$89.99
DVD Decoder Card B & W G3
$69.99
UniBrain 3 port Firwire PCI
$19.99
MacAlly USB/Firewire Combo PCI
$65.99
MacAlly 2 port USB PCI
$34.99
MacAlly 2 port USB 2.0 PCI
$34.99
MacAlly Floppy Drive USB
$49.99
USB Hub 4 Port
$65.99 . . .-.-lt&-
HP Lase~et 4M
$89.99 IWIVSllll.V.-~
HP Photosmart 1215vm
$129.99
HP Photosmart 100
$129.99
From $29
Epson Stylus C42UX Printer -New
$49.00
Hansol 900P 19" MultiScan Monitor
$99.99
NEC 22" FE 1250 MultiS ca n Monitor $199.99
19" Rack Enclos ures.
IN STOCK 22" From $199
Reconditioned PCs.
IN STOCK
Reconditioned PC Laptops.
IN STOCK

G

,..
I

MAC·PRO

$9.99
$19.99
$29.99
$39.99
$49.99
$99.99
$109.99
$49.99
$49.99
$69.99
$99.99
$49.99
$79.99
$89.99

MAC GEMS
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CD Session Burner

Hemberge.ulbklt

Volume Name: I gems - Augu.r '03

continued from page 132

Once you've created your
drum tracks, you can play
and modify them inside
Doggiebox, or you can
export them as a sound file
in any of nine professional
-----and consumer audio for
~---: ~
-·-----~
mats, including AIFF, Wave,
i!ll.Jl...xl
Wave64, and Paris.
~
Doggiebox is not a MIDI
program; it won't drive a
~--------------------"'
" drum machine or plug into
Bang a Gong software such as Emagic's Logic Platinum or Stein
Doggiebox lets you berg's Cubase. It is, however, a really cool tool for per
create custom rhythm formance, recording, or just playing around. Check out
patterns with ease. the two audio samples Zygoat has posted on the Dog
giebox site, or download the demo version and make
your own racket.

-

!JJrftm1l¢e:

~

;41..llct'a,.Ui2kt_IQ!lRD

One Step at a Time
If you burn a lot of CDs (beyond iTunes music CDs),
Roxio's Toast 5 Titanium is the best game in town. It's
faster and more flexible than Apple's Disc Burner, and
it supports more formats, includ
ing VideoCDs, Enhanced
-n.r. : OJJwl'®JllS.J.c.N
Music CDs, PC-only discs,
and DVDs. But it also costs
,,!iJ.A"5,Ta::Ck
$100
(download, $90), and
,...
......,,,...
you can buy a gazillion
blank CD-Rs for that
amount-so it's under
""' ....
,,...
standable that many people
$::)1 N J-·9'1Dtt Sl#jufl'Ql2'DnJ
who burn only a few discs
here and there want to use
the free smff Apple bundles
with every Mac.
Suntt>&SI
If you want to maximize
!D':'3C$1iun
your CD space when mak
ing backups of folders and
files (and as I noted earlier,
On the Clock With you should be backing smff up regularly), you generally
iClock, you're no longer have one option: select about 650MB of data and burn
limited to OS X's plain a full disc. Generally, though, you'll find that you've
menu-bar time. got lots of burned CDs with 1OOMB or less on them.
Partially full CDs may not pose a financial burden
~ · HASJ

litlS!llDia: ..

.......

S:J.llSJ,_~

f:;:).aji) ....

~

...

~1).a ttl

......

~3& N 5ult

11':~}-(!1!0l:f!ul9J11naJ .lDQJ

J>..J&51~

l7;J& . SJ · ~
!I.~$)

~11'.JA.9

k.Wlll7)1.

l7..JA$)~
u-,.~
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The Treasure Chest
COMPANY

PRODUCT

Dicom
Datautveckling

Cocktail 2.2.1

James Sentman

CD Session
Burner 1.0.2

Script Software

iClock 1.11

SweetCocoa

iMsafe 1.8.1

Zygoat Creative Doggiebox 1.0.3
Technical Services

I www.macworld.com

MOUSE
OS COMPAT·
RATING PRICE IBI LITY
CONTACT

....

•w
mt

free
$17

$20

••••

S15

••••

$29

x
x
x
x
x

info@dicom.se,
www2 .dicom.se/cocktail/
james@sentman.com,
www.sentman.com
info@scriptsoftware.com,
www.scriptsoftware.com
sweetcocoa@mac.com,
http://homepage.mac.com/sweetcocoa/
support@doggiebox.com,
www.doggiebox.com

-.-i:,-g:e.ru----

f Add Count •#1·

FQl<!~U~~m~"- .. ---~~..,~- ..... ___
! _

.OS.Store
Addressix
belkin iPod accessorles.pdf
CD Session Burner 1.0.2
0><k11111 alias
IJ Dogglebox

• iJ
• f.l
•

I

_j=iz~
e --+-!

46,612.k
16.0k
1,180.0k

352".0k

3,064.0k
4~ .Ok

12 ,080.0k

atus: idle ...
;,g anit OfoP ruts and fuldeu. into \his win dow.

Burning Desire CD Session Burner allows you to incrementally
record data to CDs, thereby maximizing your storage.

given the inexpensiveness of blank media, but they can
be uneconomical in the long run-and they result in
lots more CDs to store (and to search through when
you're having trouble finding a file).
If you'd like to be more efficient about backups, take
a look atJames Sentman's $17 CD Session Burner CO•i).
This application takes advantage of a little-known fea
ture embedded in every CD burner and in Mac OS
the capability to read and write multisession discs.
Simply put, a multisession CD lets you write indi
vidual volumes until the disc is full. After each burn
ing session, the program creates a new volume on the
CD; when you mount the disc on your Mac's desktop,
each volume (or session) shows up as a separate CD
icon. Apple's built-in disc-burning feature can't cre
ate multisession discs (although it can be done with
Disk Copy), but adding CD Session Burner to your
Mac makes doing so a piece of cake. CD Session
Burner has an uncluttered interface with few buttons,
and it does all of its magic in the background.

Finding the Time
CD Session Burner is a gem that adds functionality to
an existing M ac OS feamre . Script Software took a
different approach with its $20 iClock (0.i), choos
ing instead to build an enormously enhanced replace
ment for OS X's menu-bar clock.
Apple's menu-bar clock is fairly simple; you get lim
ited display options, listed along with the date in a
drop-down menu. iClock lets you add the date to the
clock and change its color and font (for some reason,
you can't make the clock an icon), but the program has
much more depth than that. It includes features such
as a timer, a stopwatch, floating calendars and clocks,
times for cities around the world, and an OS 9-style
Application menu. The timer is especially useful- you
can set it to play a system sound, display an alert,
launch apps or documents, and even run scripts.
For many people, iClock will be overkill- it's more
than I need, although its application-switching menu
does tilt the balance in iClock's favor- but ifyou want
your menu bar to give you more than just the time,
iClock is a good place to start. 0
RICK LEPAGEis Macworld's editorial director. Is there a utility or gadget you
couldn't get along without? Send your thoughts on this column, or on things
you'd like to see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com.
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Care for Your Mac

Burner
> iClock

THERE ARE LOADS OF VERY COOL FREE OR LOW-COST
system-enhancement utilities out there, and every month brings a few more
tools that perform a variety of functions, such as adjusting the Dock, fixing
and assigning permissions, and running mainte
nance tasks. A lot of us at Macworld couldn't live
without programs such as BatChmod (0 ..) and
Tinker Tool (..0 )- see "Mac Software Bargains,"
July 2002-and, from this year's bargain roundup
(May 2003), Carbon Copy Cloner (.. O l: ), MacJan
itor (fOf l:), and Alfred (0 ..l: ). To that list you can
now add Cocktail (....), a free utility from the folks
at Dicom Datautveckling in Sweden.
Cocktail performs 20 system tasks and interface
adjustments, arranged in five basic categories: Disks,
System, Files, Network, and Interface. Similar to
MacJanitor and Tinker Tool, it can run maintenance
tasks such as repairing your system's permissions,
running the scripts that your Mac would run if it
were on in the middle of the night, deleting unnec
essary cache files, and putting double scroll arrows at
the top and bottom of windows (instead of just at the
bottom-the only option available via Apple's Gen
eral preference pane).
Some of Cocktail's other features include arcane
but often useful tasks such as renewing DHCP leases
on a network (I've found this feature handy), building
symbolic links (the Unix equivalent of Apple's file
aliases), deleting archived system logs and DS_Store
files, and letting you view invisible files in the Finder.
Many ofthese operations, such as permissions repair,
can be done with Apple utilities, from within Terminal,
or even with one of the aforementioned utilities, but
it's nice to have them all in one place, and Cocktail's
dashboard-style interface is smart and well designed.
As with any utility that alters OS X's Unix code, you
can cause some damage with Cocktail if you don't
know what you're doing-so be careful.Journaling in
particular is something we recommend that casual
users leave alone; it's primarily intended for Mac OS
X Server installations, and Apple left it out of the
standard OS X installation for good reason.

Strong Safety
In Macworkfs May 2003 "More Mac Software Bar
gains" blowout, we covered quite a few options for
backing up your system, including SilverKeeper (fOi),
Deja Vu (00), ChronoSync (00), and Execu
tiveSync (00). Another choice is SweetCocoa's iMsafe
(00), which I think is as good as any of those utilities.
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The $15 iMsafe can back up folders and files to disk
(or an online backup location), and it can synchronize
two sets of folders or disks-so
0
you can always have an exact
copy of your home MP3 library
at work, for example. You can
easily create multiple backup
and synchronization sets, and
you can run each set manually
8 acit«nil~~-l!lllO~
or schedule daily or weekly
0 Dtutfe~tlf!JCl:-.'tllnCP!'Nlg
run times. There's not a lot to
say about iMsafe beyond the
fact that it works; of all the
inexpensive OS X backup utilities I've tried, iMsafe Shake It Up Cocktail
is the most flexible and the easiest to use.
makes it easy to per
With so many free or inexpensive options for back form system tweaks and
ing up your Mac, you have no excuse for lost data. If you interface adjustments.
own a portable hard drive (or an iPod) and shuttle stuff
between work and home, a backup and synchronization
utility is one of the best investments you can make.
fg

Shake, Rattle, and Roll
Sometimes you just need to make noise, and if a set
of drums isn't nearby, turn to Zygoat's Doggiebox
(..0 ), a $29 program that turns your Mac into an
"""" ,.,..
electronic beat box.
Doggi ebox is an
easy-to-use drum
sequencer that lets you
use a virtual drum kit to
create drum tracks of
unlimited length and
varying tempos and time signatures.
Creating rhythm patterns is as simple
as selecting the drum sound you want
and then clicking on the pattern grid.
Throughout the process, you can lis
ClM!eld!U1ellet!ile w. ~ltl!le:'
ten to your composition by simply
@'09f'G:Pl'lllel~DC11ttn:lr.Do
@'v=-Stl~oMlllmailken:IOD!I:
pressing the spacebar- and deleting
notes is just as easy as adding them.
The program comes with two ._..,._r--:-:--::-,.,,--,
complete sample drum kits, which ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
include multiple sounds for high hats and other cym
Safety First Backing
bals, snares, tom-toms, and kick drums. You can also up your data is always
a good idea-iMsafe ,
easily create kits by importing audio samples.
makes doing so a snap.
< continues on page 131
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